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Washington, August 16.—The State Department has resolved to publish the report of James H. Mulligan, ox-Consulgeneral to Samoa, upon the government,
oommerce and produots of the people of

Most Grateful

thatjoountry,which

it has hitherto held

as

confidential, and it will appoar in the
August volume of the Consular Reports

and Comforting
of Warming
Stomachics
for all the
Little His
of Daily Life
Is Sanford’s

in press. The report was submitted
the department iu September, 1895,
when Mr. Mulligan resigned his
now
to

offioe,

and was

an expression of
his views afyears of stay in the country.
Introducing the subject Mr. Mulligau
says:
“The intervention of the United States
in Samoan affairs was unprecedented,
and a unique epooh on her history. It
signalized a distinct, radioal departure
from the policy which had grown
up^with
the government from its foundation. It
was
the first and only occasion upon
whioh she ever bound borself to maintain
fitffim substitutea. Ask for SANFORD’S
the existence cf any alien power, great or
K V U! U GINGER, and look for Owl trademark on the wrapper. Sold everywhere. Potsmall; the only time when, through a
ter Hutto fe Crccre. Gorp.. Role Prone., Boj-toa#
solemu compact or treatv. tu which unv
other power was party or in any other
"SPECIAL
NOTICES.
form, she assumed a share in tho direction and control of the internal administration and foreign policy of an alien
oonntry.
“Samoa,' in its present situation, preof
sents au object lesson
to the Amerioan
GARMENTS people that snould lead to the extension
of the polioy of participation in governCleansed or
mental oonosrns of foreign countries and
And pressed by Tailor’s Pressmen every day at closer union with great powers.
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Proper discrimination in selection
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won.

Experience is costly to those whose selection
is made unwisely especially in the choice of
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He explains that one reason for making thj report was tho receipt by him ol
u largo number of letters of
Inquiry from
persons in the United States, “who, persuaded by roseate and misleading reports,

as anxious to
leave
express themselves
the United States to make their homes
in these
island, where they fatuitouFly
supposo a living can bejhad without exerand
large
tion,
profits await the application of ordinary industry or enterprise.’’
As a matter of fact,he says the expense
of living in Samoa is two to three times
as
great as in the United States. Mi\
Mulligan describes the unsatisfactory
workiug of the Samoun government under the treaty and says that previous to
the earlv part of last year the king has
been paid nothing for nearly two years.
During whloh time he subsisted on such
gifts as his kindred adherents might
He was, in fnot, a pauper. Last
0H01.
year, the friend of Robert Louis Stevenson stated that ho had a few days before,
received a note from this king pleading
Luo

iut-

ui,

preseuL

ur

ureuu, iur a imiu

he was actually hungry.
Mr. Mulligan reaches the conclusions
that the Berlin treaty is an utter and unrelieved failure, and without surrendering any of American prestige or right in
the islands or falling in one iota to maintain the rights of the people, the United
States should put an end to the arrangement under which the farce is perpetuated and from which no credit ensues. Mr.
Mulligan asserts that a remedy is still
in demand far more than when the Berlin conference assembled.
He is conHaving accepted the agency for the OBE- vinced that as far as the United States
T.liklC flour. We offer you an ail round Fancy
is
-the
entire
water Wheat Patent Flour unequalled for
really concerned,
question
of Samoa is
a useful
pastry, milk biscuit or loaf bread,
centered,!!! the harbor oi
article of tinware for the kitchen in every bar- Pago Pago. The harbor has not
been
rel.
oeded to the United States, he says, and
£>ne trial will convince you of the merits of
for
a
spethis celebrated Obelisk flour. Let us have your it possesses only a concession
oiflo purpose.
order for a barrel at once.
He argues that it should be maintained;
that whatever valuo, in a naval point ol
view, Samoa possessed when the treaty
of Washington was formulated, that importance has siuoe been increased many
times over.
states that Samoa’s entire
The report
ES5
23 Middle Sis., Fortland.
to less than
amounted
trode in 1894
$750,000 The total government and iuu
SEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
revenue was less man $8000, oi
nioipal
whloh 82 Americans
registered at the
MK. and MRS. JOH> A. BELLOWS’
consulate paid hut $557. The onstome
The population oi
duties were $27,50.
the island is estimated at 35,000. Apia,
the principal town, has 326 inhabitants
and is without a wharf, public sohool,
Are engine, or foot of side walk.
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September

Primary and Grammar School. Departments
or Boys and Girls.
The class for Little Children will be taught
e
by J11S8 ALICE G. VERRILL.
The Principals will be at home September
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FRANK
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MOORE,

SENTENCES REMITTED.

1G.

and

Naval

Army

Getting

Officers

Off

Easily.

16.—Unusual

August

Washington,

economics seemed to be exercised now by
Last
the military and naval officers.
week Assistant
Secretary of the Navy
eleven months of the
Imprisonment imposed on Ma-

MoAdoo remitted

Agent,

year’s

Dunphy of the

chinist

dismissal to

80 Exchange Sireet,

<12w

too

was

that

REMOVALSAIE.

ram

Katahdin,

follow,ofcjfche ground

that it
him in prison
orders which have

expensive to keep

General
been issued by Gen. Otis, in command of the department of Columbia,
seem to show that the same policy is to

long.

just

follow in the army.
soldiers were sentenced to dismisal, following a year's imprisonment for
new dosertiou.
Receiving the report of the
court martial, Gen.
Otis approved the
sentence
after reducing the term of imto
sum- prisonment
six months. A similar re-

fi“Two

As I shall

move

into the

Baxter Building in

September,

the balance of my stock of
mer goods will be sold at a great
reduction from former prices.
I have also some choice Fall and
Winter Goods which wiii be disposed of at a very great discount
for the next thirty days.
All are invited to take advantage of this opportunity to
obtain first class goods at a very
ow

price.
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MORNING, AUGUST

17,

to suggest lu conclusion
that I know o
mission of punishment is made by Gen,
no personal reason
why the Bl-metalli0
Forsythe oi the Department of California.
onion
ami
Its
contributors
should no1
Orders from the same headquarters, re"
employ orators or distribute literature. 1
lating to the transfer of horses and mules
concede that
from one post“to another requiro transfers
employment by the union
Is honorable,
to be made without cost for transportaproviding it is open and
so
avowed,
that the
tion.
people whose interests
are
so
Tho following order datod August 10,
vitally at stake may know
in whoso behalf they are
I
has been issued by the President:
appealed to.
now hope that you will
“To tho present schedule of punishacknowledge the
undne
haste
and stupidity with
which
ments for enlisted men, established unthis
in
yon have misrepresented
mo
dor the not of Congress, approved Sepmatter
and
I
the
exthat
in
trust
yon
announced
and
tember 27,1894,
sincerely
will Immediately transfor to chut great
ecutive order of Muroh 20,1895 as promulDemocratic
journal the Chicago Journal
gated in general orders No. 18 of 1895,
subLET- the honor of an opportunity to
from
the headquarters of the army, it IN ANSWER TO AN OPEN
AND
THEN
SHOOTS
HIMSELF
stantiate
its
the
editorial.”
of
added: First class privates
engiTER PRINTED SOMETIME AGO.
neers and
ordinauoe may be reduced to
THE
THROUGH
MOUTH.
WR. BRYAN WAS HAPPYsecond class
pr' vntes of those oorps respectively in all oases where for like
offenses on
the part of non-commisAfter
Sunday Was Enjoy ably Spent
sioned officers. Their reduction in grade
Troubles of East Week.
is Mr. B-yan the Paid Agent e/ tho Silver
Arouses All the Occupants of His Teneis now authorized.
ment By Claiming There Were BurCombine, Subject of the Controversy—
Hanna Brings Encouraging Reports.
Tarrytown, N. Y., August 16.—The
Was SO Charged in the Chicago
It
glars in the House—Polloe Summoned
brightest side of a candidate’s life was
Cleveland, O., August 16.—Major McChronicle.
But Too Bate.
experienced by Hon. Wm. J. Bryan toKinloy spout the entiro day at Hanna’s
Hanna
Mr.
home on the lake ohoro.
16.—Senator
Nob., August
New York, August 16.—A double trageOmaha,
day. He had perhaps’the pleasantest Sunarrived from Chicago early this morning. Thurston has sent Senator
Stewart of day sinoe his nomination. In company dy was enacted on the top door of the
Several hours were spent by1 tho major
with Gen. Sam Thomas, a Now York boarding house, 146 West 21th street, conand his manager in close consultation. Nevada a letter in whiuh he says:
from
he
has heard
“Sir—On return from a rooent cam- capitalist
Air. llanna now
and prominent Republican, ducted by Alvois Diukclinan and wife,
exaot
every state in fbo union as to tho
paign tour I found your
open letter of Mr. and Mrs. Bryan atteudod divine ser- early this morning.
Dinkelman, who
elated
over
is
condition of affairs
highly
so kindly gave to the press
vices this morning at the Firet Presby- was about
63, and whose appearanoe
the j/rospact and tho encouraging news August 1, you
put the major in tho host of spiiits today. of the country before waiting its receipt terian church at Irvington. O. J. Smith denoted that he was refined and educatIn the afternoon Col. Myron T. Herrick by mo. In your letter you refor
to the took tho nominee
driving in the after- ed, in a dt of temporary insanity, brought
Air. Hanna will
joined the conference.
addiess delivered by me at the Chautauqua noon. Mrs.
Bryan, Mrs. Smith and Mr. about by business reversals, killed his
leave for New York tomorrow and Major
ut Madison, Wis., July 31.
^ Bewail visited scenes of historic and wife Adelheis by shooting her through
McKinley will return to Canton oarly in assembly
You
must have known when
the morning.
you legendary interest in Tarrytown and vi- the heart. After
shooting his wife,
penned your 1 ettor that I did not make cinity, Including the bridge, where, ac- Dinkelman ran from the room, bolding
Turkish Officer Retreated.
William J. cording to Washington Irving, the bood- a revolver in each
any charge
against Hon.
hand, and shouting
le's horseman throw his skull at Iohabod
I did
Berlin, August 10.—Military ciroles are Bryan of any kind whatsoever.
that there were.burglars in the house.
Crane.
in
the
of
whereabouts
greatly/interested
nothing but read portions of an editorial
James Kermode, a boarder whose room
They alighted at Sleepy Hollow oemeLieut. Ahmed II Hami Bey, one of the
Demooratio tery and visited the grave of Washington was
published in the greatest
opposite that of Dinkelman, and
Turkish officers sent to Germany at the
In addition
to Mr. and Mrs.
of the
Wost, the Chicago Irving.
and hurrying to
expense of the Porto to learn the methods journal
Brvan and Mr. Sewall, John Brisben his wife, was aroused,
The
of the German military system, but has Chronicle on the 11th of July.
hod as guest at dinner this eve- the hall, saw Dinkelman going toward
Walker,
The
Ottoman
lieutenant
disappeared. Ll„
editorial, as rend by mo, Is as follows:
U
U
1
.3 I.. .1
ning, Albert Shaw, editor of the Review, the stairs. As the murderer reached the'
fiWU
There was a time when the owners of whoso summer residence is at Irvington,
he dred a shot which was folbus baud brought suit against him in tho
nnd W. R. Hearst. Several friends and staircase,
were
declara- the big bonanzas of the far West
The Turkish officer’s
courts.
of Mr. Walker called on Mr. lowed by cries of “police,” and looking
tions in oourt seem to have involved him glad to oooupy by purchase, seats in the neighbors
Kermode saw Philip
over the banister,
uijttii ami inx. CDYvnu
in the charge of perjury and fearing tho United States Senate.
fart of tho journey tomorrow will be Moller, another boarder, running down
Pair,
Sharon,
A warrant
result he fled from Berlin.
their at Upper Red Hook, the place where Mr. stairs
Stewart gratified
has been issued for his arrest upon the Stanford nnd
pursued by Dinkelman, the latter
Bryan will write his letter of acoeptanoe,
charge of desertion from the German fancy in this direction until tho novelty will be made by boat
number of shots at him, Moller
up the Hudson. firing a
army.
wore off, thou they deputized employees If it can be
arranged the Poughkeepsie escaped unhurt and summoned the police.
and boat will stop at Irvington for Mr. Bryand attorneys to take their place
then ran up stairs and
Dinkelman
A Sad Accident.
vote for protective tariff and free silver. an and party, and tbe trip ub far as
Kermode told him there was a
meeting
will
be
made
that
by
Napanee, Ont., August 16.—During a Of late years owing to the encourage- Poughkeepsie
In the house.
thunder storm this morning three little meat reoeived from the Repubilcau party means. Otherwise the party will board thief
it at Yonkers. The boat is due at IrvHe then walked into his room, bangwere
the
river
in
a
row
orossing
girls
which always-“does something for silver”
ington at 9. SO a. m.
boat on the way to Sunday school.
The
ing the door after him. A few minutes
Mr.
Bryan today confirmed the de- lafor
lightning struck and killed two and found it profitable to keep a large numnnnthnr 1 mi H Tonnrt was liAflrd finrriIrom
St.
Louis
and
Baltimore
spatches
rendered tho other unconscious. Tho two ber of orators, loeturers and other spokesthat
be
had
to
at
from
Dinkelman’s room. Meanwhile,
promised
speak
eight
E
ing
vrere
named
and
killed
Ills.
Lindsay
men on the road preaching to the
people plaoes, said dates not fixed. Mr. Bryan
alioady limping as the results of the stated that be was not yet ready to give Moller returned with an officer, and gothe
bites of the free silver
currency,
ing into Dinkelman’s room, they found
.Coming in Slowly,
out bis itinerary for tbe campaign.
sovereign remedy of applying the hair of
Mrs.Dinkolman lying in the corner deRd.
16—A
speoial from the dog ta the wound.
Washington, August
Among many
The murderer had shot himself in the
says that William H.
Charleston, Va.,
thus employed
and
who have been
Mr. Bryan last evening gave out the fol- mouth. An ambulance was summoned,
Wilsou, sou of Postmaster General Wilson oarried on the pay roll of the big bonanis circulating a paper for tho purpose ol zas for a number of years is William J. lowing statement relative to tbe prepara- but when it arrived Diukelman was dead.
getting signatures of all the sound money Bryan of Nebraska. 'L'lie paid agent and tion of his speech of acceptance. “The
MESSAGE FROM THE SEA.
Demoarata in Jefferson oountv who will spokesman for the free silver oombine he
speech was written in Nebraska. Prom
deoline to support Bryan and Sewall. So has not since his retirement from
X
ConI
to
read
the
but
beginning
expeoted
it,
tar he hag obtained very few signatures.
the Fear of the Ieoss of the
Confirms
gress had any other visible means of supalmost persuaded to abandon the
was
port.”
Schooner Falcon.
BRIEFLY TOLD.
I left home.
idea after
Some Insisted
I did not directly or indireotiy express that the reading would be a disappointan opinion as to the truth or
of
Gloucester, Mass., August 16.— Cnpt.
falsity
ment to those present. I appreoiate the forue
Swim of the sohooner Mariner, whioh arDespatches from Canoa, Crete, say the charges thus dearly and oxpllcitly, of
but
the
finally ooncluded^it rived
suggestion,
that the ifrenob consul and the Kusaiau unequivocally and editorially made by a
today, reports that on July 10 in
naval oommander at that plaoe have re- Democratic paper reputable and
respon- would be' better to disappoint those who
lat. 42.15, long. 67.80, he ploked up a bot1
this
man
as
did
that
sible.
ceived
identical instructions to assume
say
posing
listened than to risk an unfair or partial
massewhioh from being coated with sea
an advocate of the down trodden
tle,
protection of all Cretan Christians.
In writa
crown iff report by the opposition press.
weed must have been in the water a long
Arthur Walker, Kobert E. Lee, Miss of his oounfcrymen, holding
I
did
follow
a
the
not
in
one
band
and
cross
ing
bugaboo
speech,
purposely
Yiola i’renoh and Miss Margaret Curry thorns
It
contained a plainly written
time.
of gold in the other hand, owes it as a the plan of any former speech, but made
“Sohooner Falcon.”
The
to 8Yory man woman aud ohild in
note,
signed
duty
river yesterday morning, when Wulker
no attempt to avoid argument or illustrathis country to say whether that oharge
note stated
that cable and rudder were
women
and two
were swept ofE by the
tions
in
discussing
previously
employed
and
made
is
deliberately
tide and all three drowned. Lee swam thus publicly
gone, two men had been washed overfalse or true.
the money question.
My sole aim was
with the tide and was rescued alive.
board
and the vessel was sinking.
It
Now my dear Senator, you must have to crowd as much material as
possible ended with the words: “God have
At St. Peter and Paul’s church in Deknown, you did know when you indited into the
mercy
epeeoh without making it too
troit,
Saturday, Rev. Thomas E. Sher- your letter to me that the oharge was not
us.
Get it be known. Good bye.”
man, eon of the late Gon. Sherman, was ftnine not even by adoption, and that I long and therefore I tried to be brief in upon
The note
had no date and was signed
forever joined to the Josuit order, which had not even
an opinion with statement.
expressed
It
was re-written two or
he entered in Maryland in 187i
regard to it, that I no more than fulfilled three times as new points or now argu- UJ UUJiO Ul DUO <jicn, XilU DUUUUUOl IB
and John IV. Bray sailed from
Faloon
County conventions of the Democratic my duty as a citizen in insisting that
party were held throughout Colorado Mr. Bryan should tell the American ments suggested themselves. The speech this port last November and have never
Saturday and in nearly every instance nnnslfl whether the ebarnn made hv the was brought with me and one was sent by been heard from. This confirms the opinion that they and their orews were lost.
Senator Teller was endorsed.
One word
Chicago Chronicle was true.
express to provide
against loss. Two
strike of the employees of the from Bryan on the 18th of July woiuld
The
paragraphs which occurred to me on tho
Hoke Smith Gives Advice.
Adams Express Company continues in have set the people right.
One word from him at any day since train were added after I reached New
Now York
and Jersey City. Superin15.—Hoke
Augusta,
Qa., August
tendent Miller stated yesterday that the that time would have accomplished the York. Only two persons saw the speech
seoretary of the interior, replying
The charge thus editorially
company had engaged 130 men to take same result.
after my arrival and they suggested no Smith,
while
to the invitation to attend the Bryanthe places o f the strikers. Miller said made by the Chicago Chroniole,
session ohange.
the strike was practically over as far as the Chicago convention was in
Sewall ratification 'meeting at Augusta,
Mr.
Bryan further said that in the
the
One of was reproduced in many leading journals
company was concerned.
after expressing regret that he oanuot be
It oame to the attention editions
the strikers said today that the company of the country.
of the
Chicago speeoh the
Omabapresent, says:
bad shape. It was decided at a of Mr. Bryan’s own paper the
was in
quotation marks would be omitted from
“To the opinions which I have heretomeeting of the strikers in Jersey City World-Herald, of whioh he was at that the sentence
the
of
and the
metaphor
containing
only
yesterday to send a committee to Phila- time editor-in-chief,
fore expressed on the financial question,
delphia, Baltimore and Washington to reference ever made to it in that paper “the cross of gold.’’ It was a mistakes I still
adhere; I also bad oooasion to say
when
In the he
16th of July
pursuado the employes of the oorapany was on the
said, to enolose tho sentenoe in quota- when the National
Democratic convento Jersey City to take the editorial column appeared the following:
not
to go
tion
marks
as the words were not quot“The Chicago Chrouicie wants Bryan to
tion had named the candidates for Presiplaces of the strikers.
ed
from anyone else.
in whoso pay he has been sinoe
Omaha Saturday eight, was treated to explain
dent and Vice-President, that no matter
Mr. Bryan
he dropped out of Congress.
a
miniature oyolone which played havoc
what might be the action of the convendid not drop out of Congress. He stepped
with window lights, broke down shade
out of Congress. He has been in the emRepublican League Politics.
tion upon the financial question, all Demtrees
and demolished fenoes, ohimneys
ploy of the World-Herald and it Is genershould support the
and outbuildings.
nominees.
Every building in ally conoeded that he has fully earned his
Chicago, August 16.—At the national ocrats
the business portion of the city having
Republican league headquarters the This position 1 then believed oorrect and
salary.’’
has given place in
northern exposure, suffered
from tho
presidential
oampaign
Press disDatches from Lincoln, Neb.,
I am prepared to sustain it with equal
interest temporarily to league politics
tempest.
show thnt Mr. Bryan was asked on the
now.
The Democratic party
A terrible wind and rnin storm struck llrst day of August to make such answer auent the Milwaukee convention. In the sinoority
the next convention does not confine its platform to a
single
Barre, Vt., aud the udloiniug village of as he might desiro to the charge of the matter of location for
Portland, Oregon, Omaha, Detroit and iBsue, nor will its power to serve the peoAllandalo Saturday afternoon, blowing Chronicle read by me at Madison.
The Pnatfin
nomnaH fcnra
Thft
nflrf,
down many large trees and
unroofing press report is to the effect that Mr. question of importance that of president ple uease with the solution of that issue.
several buildings.
Bryan bad nothing to say except that he centers around James T.
Webster
of It stands for just taxation; for the supI rank Jacobs of Cincinnati, a balloon- would reply la due time.
Omaha, with Mr. Gordon at present lead- pression of monopolies and trusts; for
ist made his 1000th ascension at Quinoy,
ing. The league has decided to wind up
government according to the terms of the
111., last evening. When 150 feet high
In a subsequent Issue of the Chioago the
oampaigu a few daps before election
-Tacnh’s bnllnon hnrsr
.Tnnnha nnt. tnnnn Post I find it stated that
Mr. Bryan’s with a street
and speech making constitution for the rights of.the plain
from It with his paraohuto whioh failed salary from silver mine owners was $6000 demonstrationparade
in Chicago which it is peupio ui me inuu.
mi us iu uaurgm,
to open aud the man shot downward
paid to him monthly in proposed to make the biggest affair of it also stands for honest capacity In the
per annum
at terrific speed.
Ho died half an hour ohoeka which went through the Linooln the
onmpaign.
management of our state and county
later. Both legs were horribly mangled banks. In a recent issue of the Philadeland his neok and two ribs were broken. phia Ledger is on
artiole written
by
affairs; for the defense of property, home
At Historic Pemaquid.
Jacobs’ wife and ohild were among the Maj. John M. Carsons whioh says that in
and person. The Deraoorat who fails to
1808 when Mr. Brvan was a
candidate
spectators.
Pemaquid, August 16.—Sunday will vote for the national Democratic ticket
re-election to
for
Congress he was be the **JOth anniversary of the capture of
strikes a blow at Demooratio state orthe
materially assisted In tho expense of
THE WEATHER.
Fort William Henry by tbe Frenoh fleet,
Denver,
campaign by donations from
ganizations. I urge eaoh Democrat to
iC
Col., whioh funds were placed in the and today this romantlo old settlement vote for Bryan and Sewall, even though
hands of the chairman of the
congres- witnesses a
fitting observance of the he
may have in no wise participated in
sional committee, Judge Broady, and event.
Four nations have fought for
Boston, August 16.— which announces
the selection of delegates to the
Mr.
as a
result that
Chicago
the
little
four
harbor,
possession of this
Local forecast for Mon- Bryan was eleoted by a majority of 140
convention.”
votes and that ho repaid
during the forts have been built and destroyed
day : Generally fulr or S3d Congress, the money expended in his here—a reoord that no other town In the Chairman Jones
Evidently Finds Material
behalf.
oan equal.
clearing, slightly cooler
Scarce.
Continuing Senator Thurston asserts oountry
Mechanio
of
Mr. J. W. Penny
Falls,
direct
that these are only a few of the
kind
Monday night, westerly and positive oharges of a stmllar
15.—Chairman
who
Washington,
August
marKod this famous spot with a
which have appeared from time to time bronze tablot a few
years ago, now has Jones has Issued a statement looating
to northwesterly winds.
In tho most reputable newspapers of tho
sent a
large and handsome tablet to the Democratic headquarters at Chicago
United States.
Washington, August 16
French bombs fell Au- with a branch in Washington. A part of
Ho says, I would bo the last man In the show where the
committee, sufficient to
Eoreoast for Monday world to assail the character of Mr. gust 16, 1696. This tablet was formally the campaign
Bryan. I have Yiot done 60 in any erected today by the Pemaquid Improve oonduct the business of the oarapaigu for
Mr.
word of mine.
for New England: Geuor- instance by any
the present, has been appointed.
The
Bryan is the oandidote of a great party. ment Assooation, to whom Mr. Penny
ally £air Monday’ Pre* It is not just to Americans that a oharge presents it. Mr. Penney delivered an in* gentlemen selected so far are: John'R.
He
of this kind should go unanswered.
McLean, Ohio; D. S. Capau, Mlohlgan;
address.
oeded by showers Sunday is the only man who can make a definite teresting
J. D. Johnson,
Kansas; Clark Howell,
and conclusive answer.”
Georgia; B. R. Smalley, Vermont, and
Senator
night along the coast; not so warm
Mr. Thurston suggests that
Bangor’s Finances.
Mr. Gahn, Illinois.
J. L. Norris was
Stewart turn his batteries upon the
Boston, August 16.—Henry O. Pierce,
during the day; westorly winds.
also selected
reputable editors and newspapers making treasurer
assistant treasurer of the
a
writes
the
;of
city of Bangor,
soys,
the oharges.
In conclusion he
Local Weater lleport.
Democratic national ooramlttee, looated
“The American people oan best judge as Boston banking house that the situation
at
Other
Portland, Aug. 13.—The local weather to whether or not the contributions of there is
Washington.
appointments
He says
grossly
misrepresented.
bureau office records as to the weather money for the circulation of silver liter- he
will be made as occasion requires.
has not had any trouble in
subIf you will
borrowing "
ature have been small.
are the following:
soy what money he needed so far and that
A Cyclone in Alabama.
mit a detailed account and as you
8 a. m.— Barometer, 30,054; thermomethe he Bhall not be
to
that
this
referring
organization,
in need of any for several
dew
63;
point,
63.0;
Mobile,
Alabama, August 16.—News
ter,
humidity, 97; American bi-metallic association and weeks.
of a fatal oyolone that passed through
wind, S; velocity, 9; weather, cloudy.
Bi-metallo union, for whioh you stand
8 p m.—Barometer, 89,811; thermomereceived
Perry oounty Thursday was
responsor, can acoount for all money
The
here today. At 3 In the afternoon it beter, 68.0; dew point, 66; humidity, 93- ceived «Dd the use made of it, I hope you
Treasury Gold Keserve.
dark.
The
barometer
13;
came
S;
velocity,
very
wind,
began
weather, oloudy.
will not longer delay lu publishing your
Washington, August 16.—The treasury to fall and heavy rain descended.
Moun daily thermometer, 66.0; masiA
itemized balance sheet.
gold reserve at the close of business today terrllio wind oaused trees to be hurled
aium thermometer, 70.5;
minimm therinit
doubt
be
would
very
“I have uo
air
was
the
and
in
houses
were shaken
mometer, 61.5; maximum volaoity
of
$106,070,056. The withdrawals were high
teresting reading and be greatly apprecifrom their foundations. Twelve negroes
wind, 74 S; total precipitation, .01.
Permit me $41,700.
ated
the waiting public.

TALKS TO

Senator

STEWART.

Tliursttn Addresses

..a.

....—

r.
---

••

The

CRAZED

A

New York

augj

eodetlstp

BY

Man

TROUBLES.

Murders His

white men are known to ho
three
the killed. The list of the dead
may be greatly inoreased when the news
Is received from other plaaes in the county. The cyolone’s path was through the
interior of the county which cannot bo
Hundreds of farmers
readied by wire.
lost their entire crops by rain and wind.

••

COOLER

~

*

THREE

CENTS.

and

among

Who Have Been Operating In Lewiston, irrested.

A REUNITED FAMILY.

Wife

—

by

PRICE

jSSSSl

1896.

—

$17,050,970.88.
5641-2

MONDAY

Nevada Silverite.

REPORT

INTERESTING

MAINE,

PRESS.

Missing Mrs. Beeman of rarmouth
Returns to Rer Home.

TIM SHEEHAN THE BALL PLAYER

INVOLVED IN THE AFFAIR.

Been Visiting In San Francisco
Not Happy There—Circum-

She Has

But Was
stances

Attending

Departure.

Her

Three

Kings Stolen From a House In that
City Found iu His Fossossiou—Claims

[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]

Yarmouth, August 16.—Among

the

arrivals in Yarmouth Saturday night was
Mrs. E. P. Beeman whose sudden disap-

They AVero Given

poaranoe some months ago, caused something of a ooramotlon In town.

land Jail.

of Bines Brothers’ store agreeing to meet
her thero later In the afternoon.
At the time appointed Mrs. Smith returned but there was no Mrs. Beeman. She
waited until quite late and then returned
without her.
Thle at any rate was the story that
Mrs. Smith told when she arrived home.
Some Inquiries were made bat no trace
of the missing woman was found. Some

From

aw

jo

uuuuiovuuu

vuav

a u uoc

quest

communications were
received
which indicate that Mis. Beeman wasn’t
altogether so well suited with her sur-

roundings as she was when she first
arrived on the Paoific slope and
would
like to return to the bosom of her family.
Arrangements were evidently made to
that effect for the lady returned on a late
train and went directly to her home,
husband and ohildren from whom she

so

unceremoniously parted company.
The Beemans are not
much about the family
the same oan hardly be

disposed

to talk
reunion though
said about the

neighbors.
ANOTHER RAILROAD ENTERPRISE.
The New

Branch Road

Between

Gilbert-

of Don

August 16.—A largo

busily

at work on the
railroad between
the
Runoford
Falls road at Gilbertville and the Maine
Central at Livermore Falls. The road
are

new

will ran through this Falls and must be
completed to that plaoe by October 1.
Two hundred men are now at woik at
Peterson’s rips,
two miles above Otis
Foils
where the Otis Falls Paper Company are building a pulp mill^to manufacture pulp for their paper mill at the
latter place.
After this is oompleted'the logs for the
pulp {Dili will not be driven down the
Androsooggin, but will be conveyed to
the new mllllby rail.
Hero they will be
manufactured
into pulp, and conveyed
to the paper mill below
in n liquid
state by means of tank
The

cars.

Flyer and Fast Freight Met With

a

Crash.

Fatal

Parkersburg, W. Va., August 16.—Engineer Fred Romp of Flyer Number 1,
going west, Engineer William Johuson
a fast freight ooming east
and
Fireman Huff, of the flyer, were killed
this

of

W

w

WiUOiUU

Cl u

the Baltimore and Ohio Southwestern. Number ;i was ruuning twenty
minutes late and
was
ooming down
Torch hill when the collision occurred.

Torob,

on

Both engiues were completely wrecked.
Those fatally hurt are James Overliok,
brakomau, and Biohard Thompson, fireman, of the freight. Both are fearfully
scalded and injued. Postal Clerk Organ
is also seriously hurt. The freight crew

disobeyed orders, it is said,

oauslng tbo

aocldent.
Free Alcohol in the Arts.

Berlin, August 16.—Henry Dailey
New York commissioned by Congress

of
of
the United States to inquire
Into
tbe
German system of using free
alcohol in
manufactures has completed his investigation and oppresses himself greatly
gratified by the assistance he received
from the various German officials
with
whom he came in oontaot.
The conclusion arrived at by Mr. Dailey, as the result of his observance, is that it will
be
possible to promote tbe use cf free spirits
in manufacture iu
the United
States
without defrauding the revenues aDd at
the samo time avoiding the existing high
tnxes imposed upon manufactures.
He
flnds that those who claimed the use of
free spirits in German
manufacstures
was

impossible

were

and

entered the room which had been
ocoupied by Tim Sheehan, the ball player.

The officers went into the room and
the men pretended to be asleep. Sheehan
refused to make any explanation about
their being there, beyond stating that he
knew them.
In fact the ball player was inclined to
be a little sassy to the officers.
It

subsequently developed that the
had been to the hen^e of Mr. Cox on
Horton street working the clothes wringer racket.
After they had gone three rings were

men

Sheehan

in the meantime had left the
but word was sent to Portland to
arrest him.
Later it was reported tho
Portland
authorities that the man had
been arrested and that he had the rings
with him,
but claimed that they bud
been given him by Collins and Welch.

oity,

(SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
orew

|

the men.
The searoh was givon up, but later the
men wore seen near the theatre.
They
went from there over to Cassidy’s boardmg house on the other side of the street,

missing belonging to Mr. Cox’s daughters.
They arrested Collins and Welch.

ville and Livermore Falls.

Livermore Falls.

certain

that
were
things
offioers
the
seen,
suspected
they
intended to enter tho Parlor theatre.
They found where some one had gained
an entrance
by cutting away Ja part of
a careful
the door, but
search of the
building failed to reveal any trace of

was thought that
the discovery
might
Yarexplain the disappearance of the
mouth lady but it wae easily proved
to
the contrary.

vivj

Port-

Their movements excited the suspicion
of the police, and they have been cafefulwatched for some time.

weeks later the body of a woman
was
found In Portland harbor and by some It

—

by Portland

[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
Lewiston, August 16.— Michael Welch,
aged 22, AVho claims to reside on tirocii
straot, Portland, and Patrick Collins]
who, according to his story, hails from
Free street, in the same oity, were arrested Saturday night, charged with being concerned in stealing three rings
from the house of Orison Cox on Eorton
street in this city.
The two meu have been in the city
some time and having gained entrance
to several bouses, by claiming to be repairers ol: wringing maohines.

Mrs. Beeman It will be
remembered
drove to Portland one afternoon with her
friend Mrs. Smith also of this 'place.
They both had some shopping to do and
Mrs. Smith left Mrs. Beeman In front

Several weeks after her failure to conneot with her friend Mrs. Smith on Congress street, Portland, the friends of the
lost woman reoelved a letter from
her
dated San Francisco, In which she signified that she was not likely to return.

Him

Men—J.atier Have Done Time In

Sheehan was intoxicated Saturday and
rings in several places, saying that they had Ueen given him. Officer Bolieu went down on the Pullman tonight and will bring Sheehan back with
him.
showed the

Offloer Phillips at the
request of
Marshal Teol of Lewiston arresied
Tim

Sheehan,

at

the

Union station,

Saturthat
he
was
acquainted with the men, that Collins
got him drunk, and then handed him the
rings. He claims he did not steal them.
Collins and Welch are the men
who

day.

Sheehan

said,,

boarded on Brown street in this oity last
January, and one morning early they
opened a trunk belonging to another
boarder and stole
$150 worth of silver
The alarm was given
ware.
and
tho
£ jhlctterpolioe were summoned from
beok’s store and a representative of the
PBESS aided In apprehending
Collins
and Welch. They remained in jail from
January until May term of the superior
court whan Judge Bonner took into consideration the fact that they had been in
a
jail so long and
short
gave them
sentence.
Caused

by Spreading of Kails.

Pueblo, Col., Augsutt

16.—The second
section of a train west bound, on tbe
Denver & Rio Grande
railroad, was
wrecked
yesterday afternoon,
eight
miles west
of Pueblo.
'Fhejtrain was
Near
carrying saronty excursionists.
Vegas tho eutireftrain left the track and
the engine turned completely over. Engineer Charles Davenport and Firemau
W.
F. Repport were killed. About SO
passengers were injured, but none seriously. It is stated that tho accident vras
oansed by tha spreading of rails duo to
the intense bent.'

greatly mistaken.

American Stocks

Improve.

London, August 16.—The stock market
was
markedly better today. The reported failure of Candidate Bryan to score a
success in his New York
speech and Mr.
Mr. Balfour’s statement in tho House of
Commons, anent the paolflo settlement
of tbe Venezuelan question,
favorably
affected Amerloan railroad securities.
Was

Egg Harbor,

a

Suicide.

N. J., August 16.
—A ooroner's jury in the case of John
Miller, found dead Friday in bis home
a
near this oity, last evening rendered
verdict that he killsd himself. His wifo
who was held pending the inquest was
released.

City,

New York painters threaten to strike
bo enforce
the payment of the union
scale of wages of $3.60 per day and eight
hours’ work. The strike may begin to-

day.

A cream of tartar
in
leavening

of all

baking powder. Highest
strencth.— La,test United

Safest Government Food Report.
ROYAL BAKING BOWDElt CO.,

*

New YorR

>

Sunday

Proved Disastrous to

Portland’s

Cbioago,
00000023 2—5
00000 2 00 0—2
Louisville,
Base hits—Chicago, 8; Louisville, 6.
Errors—Chlcngo, 3. Louisville, I. Batteries—Brigss ami Donahue; Cunningham and Miller.

Saturday.

Chances

AT CINCINNATI.

Cincinnati,
Louli,

St.

WAS

GAME

UNTIL

1 0 1 2 1 2 3 0
80000000

WAY Errors—Cincinnati, 1;

THEN.

McFarland.

National

Bangor*

Baltimore,
Cleveland,

Big Crowd—Augusta Only

Chicago,

Maine Team

To Wiu.

fell on SIoDougall in the seventh.
Klobedanz has been
sold to Boston

Fitzmorris, Lippert

ihe defunct

Lewiston

and

team

Attendance, GOO.

iigned.

Pittsburg,
Boston,

Fall River, Mass., August 15.—The Fall
Rivers defeated the Portlands today in
in kicking and
l game that abounded
lively ball playing. Tbe visitors bad a
ilalm on tbe game until the Fall Rivors

lud

88
65
58
59
54
62
43
43
42
36
29
24

Cincinnati,

Stopped by
Brockton—Au Exciting Game Before a

FALL

Slater of
have been

The score:

RIVER.
AB

R BH PO A E

Philadelphia,

Brooklyn,
New York,
Washington,
St. Louis,
Louisville,
North

A

80
29
36
42

694
.691
.617
.564
.668
.647

41

43
61
62
66
68
66
69

3
2
2
2
2
2
3
2
1
2
2
1
13
0
0
0
0

5
4
6
4
4
5
5
5
8

essr

_

CATTLE

gnme

of

ball

Midway Just Too Chic for Anything—
Flags and

Suow

Whits

everywhere—Tlio People Will

Canvass

Photographed

Bo

.457

base

for

your best girl und somo small
change
»
At City Hall.
and your common sense and go to
the
Approaching City hall ono’s ejes arc fair, if you don’t you’ll miss it. It‘s
attracted by the groat banner that covors “more fun than the injius.”
Congress street inscribed New England
The hall itself has been handsomeBrown
ly decorated by Major Goo. E.
with flags, bunting streamers and miliTbo hull contains the
tary sunbursts.
Fair.

AND HORSES
POURING
agricultural, grange, dairy, florioultural,
INTO THE PARK ALL DAY SUNDAY.

Fluttering

From

Balloons—

Flying This Afternoon—Magnifi-

Kite

was

■

played at Warren Park, Westbrook, Saturday afternoon, between the Presumpscots and North Windhams, that resulted
in the latter’s favor by a score of 12 to 18.
North W indhanifl, 000 3 00403 3-18

Visitors to Rigby this week will see
the biggest fair the state ever knew and
all that is neoded to secure the immense
success of tho New England fair is
good
weather.

Ail day

long yesterday workornamental, needlework, paintings, dooo- men wore busy putting the finishing
rations, china and inland fishery exhibits touchos to tho temporary buildings and
as
us well
many
novelties.
of heavily
Several there',was a steady stream
Massachusetts gontlemeu will have ex- laden wagons hearing exhibits of various
kinds to the grounds.
tensive agricultural exhibits.
A large part of
the things to bo displayed have arrived
In Reception hall will bo found
a
superb collection of paintings valued at and everything will lie in place today. Alt
many thousands of dollars kindly loaned day long yesterday crowds of poople woDt
by the

owners

Hero out to the park sight sosing and in
collection of afternoon tliero was a big
crowd
work of
tho peoplo in the grounds.

for this

oocasion.

cent Paintings at City Hall Tonight.
also is Mr. Lamb’s superb
The New England Fair will open at minorals and the splendid
otbor
Rigby Park and City hall today and con-, China Decorator’s club, besides
Tho j numberless valuable artistic products.
tinuo until next Saturday evening.

210042010 2—12
1 Presumpscots,
0
Umpires—First half, Leighton; last
0 half, Woodman.
Ladd, If,
0
Lewiston rlayers Provided For.
Rupert, c,
1
Klobedanz, lb,
Lewiston,
August 15.—Fielders Lippert
0
Reilly, ss,
aud Fitzmorris, aud first baseman Slater
0
Lyons, 3b,
of the disbanded
Lewiston team have
0
Bristow, p,
offers from Fall River aud are
0 accepted
Fitzpatrick, rf,
o join
that club the first of the week.
40 11 17 27 10
2 Pitcher Morse has offers from the WilkesTotals,
barre and Springfield alubs of the Eastern
PORTLAND.
league, but will probably finish the seaAB R BH PO A E son with the Rooklana team, as that
0
0 city is bis home. Third baseman Shea
4
110
Leighton, cf,
Brockton.
8
0 has had an offer to go to
5
113
Brady, 2d,
2 Massitt, who caught for the Lewistons
5
12
12
Ohesnet3 b,
0 the most of the season, is seriously sick.
5
1
3 13
0
Dnnoan, lb,
0
5
1
0 Sometime ago he received an Injury to
2
2
Hill, If,
5
0
2
0
0
0 one of his knees. Nothing was thought
Killeen, rf,
0
4
2
1
6
1 of it at the time, but blood polsoniug has
McDougaU, p,
4
0
0
1
1
2 set in and the case is a critical one.
Kllfedder, ss,
0
3
4
0
0
2
Baseball Notes.
Edgar,o
6 13 24 13
6
41
Totals,
It la a great record the Irons are makat LiFall River,
20100080 x—11 ing for themselves. They played
the
Burkes
6 gonia Saturday defeating
100003001
Portland,
Indians by a score of 16 to 6.
Berry
Earned runs—Fall River, 4; Portland, pitched a very good game.
The
Irons
1. Two base hits—Reilly,Leighton, Dun- play at the Orphans pi chic Wednesday
uttu
oaunuuo uus—oiuuuibu,
with the C. T. A. S. and next Saturday
xtupoi b.
Stolen bases—Reilly,
Lyons, Bristow, they play at North Windham.
Hill. First base pn balls—By MoDougall,
The Irons Juniors defeated the
LarKlobadanz, Fitzpatriok; by Bristow, kins Indians Saturday afternoon by a
First base on errors—Fall soore of 23 to 13.
Leighton.
The
Irons Juniors
Wild pitches— would like to arrange a game
for next
Hirer, 4; Portland, 2.
Bristow, MoDougall. Struck out by Saturday on the Llgonla grounds with
Bristow—Brady; by MoDougall, Bristow, any team In Portland or vioinlty under
Fiztpatrick. Double plays—Chestuet, 20 years of age.
Biaiy and Duncan. Umpire—Leonard.
Time—One hour, 50 minutes.

fiicBermotr, 2b,
Standisb, cf,

The Great Event Will Begin Here
and at Rigby Today.

The

.462
429
.383
305
.258

reserved

Look out for tlio gentleman that wants
check oashod and everybody who wants
to let yon in on tho ground floor ot anything far you’ll land in the collar. Take

KITE FLYING.

a

One of the Great Features of

them.

Per Con t.

Windham 13, Presumpscot 12.

10-inning

where quarters have boon

League Standing.
Won. Lost.

Career

Winning

x—10
3-5

Base bits—Cincinnati, 13; St. Louis, 9.
St. Iyouis, 3. Batteries—Eliret and Pietz; Kissengen and

OUR

COMING

President F. H. Appleton and tbo
officials of the fair will arrive
today and
will be quartered at the West End Hotel

NEW ENGLAND FAIR.

Games.

AT LOUISVILLE.

The track was tho center
where

a

number of speedy

the
of

of attraction
horses

were

r—

,

Lamsoa’s Great Kite May Carry Up
Human

Beings—A

Larnson,

the Kite Builder.

Chat

With

The kite-flying tvliioh is to he a feature
of Tuesday or Wednesday
at the Fair,
will be a novel and quite likely

exoiting
Mr. Xjamsrn’s kite will be a
giant, oapable of taking a full
grown
man iuto the air; and it is
not wholly
that
a
man may go up on it.
Improbable
This would he a foat never before
attempted; and one from which the boldest might bo excused from
shrinking.

Yet Mr. Lamsou has received several offfrom volunteers who aro ready to ride
the big kite into the heavens.
Several
of these volounteers are
balloon men;
but one is a Portland young lady, who Is
ers

very anxious to make the trip.

B The big kite will be

fitted_with

2000

15.—The

PLEASANTDALE.
Mr. Frank Evans, Elm street, has returned from a trip to South Boston.
Mrs. Clara Helmoldof
Clinton, Mass.,
Is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Albert H.

Small, Elm street.
01201020 x—6
Mrs.
Melvin R.

Brockton,
Dyer and daughter
110000000 —2 Ethel
Bangor,
of Newark, N. J., are visiting
Base hits—Brookton, 9; Bangor, 10.
Mrs. Dyer’s
parents,
Capt. rand Mrs.
BatErrors—Brockton, 2; Bangor, 3.
i.< lies—Magee
and Shea
and Buelow; Elijah Hamilton on Summer street,
Wheeler and Roach.
j; Miss Edna Lemont is in Brunswick
as
the guest of her friend, Mils Edith
An Error Gave Augusta the Game.
Nash, for two weeks.
Pawtucket, August 15.—Newell and
Mrs. Will White is eutertaining her
:r both pitched good ball
today but sister from
Wells
for the
summer
Augusta won on a costly error by Barmonths.
iju.
Attendance, 700. The score:
The lawn party given by the Epworth
Augusta,
00000120 X—3 league of Brown’s Hill M. E.
church,
001001
00 0—2
Pawtucket,

r.:.

England League Standing, m
Won,

Fall River,

55
51
48
43
42
S3
30
29

Bangor,

Brocktun,

Bedford,

New

Lost.

Pawtucket,
Augusta,
Portland,

Lewiston,

Per Cent.

3ii

^647

31
36
39
43
48
51
53

.622
.671
.624
.494
.407
.370
354

National League.

The

The following garcea were
the National league Saturday:

played

in

AT PHILADELPHIA.

Philadelphia, 200000000 —2
Baltimore,
00010018 x—4
Base hits—Philadelphia,
Balti10;
more, 11. Errors—Philadelphia, 2; Baltimore. 2. Batteries—Taylor and Clements; Espor and Clarke.
AT

LOUISVILLE.

0 0 0 2 0 0 0—2
Louisvillo,
0 1 0 0 0 3 0—4
Chicago,
Bass hits—Louisville, 6; Chicago, 9.

Errors—Louisville.

Dexter;

Griffith and

Batteries—Hill and

Kittridge.

BOSTON.

AT

Boston,

10211300 x—8
Brooklyn,
10200000 0—3
Base hits—Boston,
14; Brooklyn, 6.
Errors—Boston, 1; Brooklyn, 2. Batteh
ies—Stivetts anil Gauze!; Harper,
Stein
and Burrill.

AT PITTSBURG.

Pittsburg
Cleveland,

00001311 x—6
00000000 0—0
Base hits, Pittsburg, 8; Cleveland, 9.
Errors—Pittsburg, 0; Cleveland, 1. Batteries—Killsn and Merritt;
Gear and
Zimmer.
AT ST.

LOUIS.

St.

Louis,
Cincinnati,

00000120 0-3
01012003 x—7
Base hits—St. Louis,
10; Cincinnati,
12.
Errors—St. Louis, 1; Cincinnati,0
Batteries—Hart and McEarland; Dwyer
and Pe’tz.
AT NEW

YORK.

(irirst Game.)
New

York,
Washington,

1 0 0 1 1 2 0 0—8
00100012 2—9
Base hits—New York, 10; Washington,
II; Errors—Now York, 5; Washington,
o.But',Ties—Sullivan and Wilson;Mercer,
MeJaines and McGuire.
1

(Second Game.)
;
York,
V. .-'.suiugton,

C

s;
T

1
0

3
0

0
3

5
2

0—9
0—5

bits—Now York, 10! Washington,
:>rs—New York, 4; Washington, 2.
—Merlon, Gettig and Wilson;
es and MoGuiro.
— ——-.—

ONE HONEST WAN.
1

:r

I. -; or: Please inform your readers that It
(M-.-niiMi nliaHy. I will mail in a sealed letter,
J bywhichl was permanently restored
>tn

li.-iidinanlyvigor.afteryearsofsufferingfrom

as

ir&

Weakness, night losses and weak, shrunken

scheme to extort money from anvone. I
," d and swindled by the quacks until 1
w..
nearly
lust faith In mankind, but thank Heaven. T am now
■well, vigorous and strong, and anxious to make this
certain menus of cure known to all.
H;iv ng nothing to sell or send C.O.D., I want no
EiwuvY. Address, JAS. a. IIAIIEIS,
iT'Ox; 3r,B. Delray, Mle.h.
"(*

no

•

Harold

Brown

of

Boston,

;
;

r

..

:

■

,

bgfeviv-*>.

;

...

.,
••

roturn

Columbus

to

Ratify
Good

Government and Sound 3Ioney.

Columbus, O., August

15.—Republipoured into Columbus this morning
from all parts of Ohio to attend tbo opening meeting of tho Republican state and
national campaign.
It was estimated that there were 8000

cans

a. m.

arriving in large numbers

htt thnncrhf. tbn

I

■

declining

■{

\

and they
on

fJ

.V-,

I1'’

>:■%&&■.;

and

a

cordial

greeting

management have arranged for a splendid exhibition, one that will surpass
anything heretofore attempted by the
sooiety.
This morning will be devoted to perfecting exhibits and planning the afterentertainments.

During

the after-

being worked out anil the surface put in
shape for the opening races, of the fair
today.
The company of trotting and
Tonight Cbardler’s band, Mr. F. J.
pacing
Moore, conductor, will play the following horses at the track is a magnificent one
and includes many of the finest racing
programme at the hall:

Olive Warner Miller
will disorurse
eaoh afternoon and evening on the birds
of New England.

stock in the oountry.

Maroh —Handicap.

If the

weather is

Them That You Saw Me

”

ti/

Your Life

may be run down and

N

crushed out
terrible suffering if you
neglect nature's warning to
watch your kidnoys.

your turn. It’s real simple, its a cinch,—
for tho man. Just pass it and figure out
tho ratio of 16 to 1; its oheaper.

soma

Buker’s Kidney
Pills
have made

some

»

-r.

feet of line, so it will be seen that it Will
be no small attitude to which the kite
rider will attain.
Mr. Lamson says that the only danger
in sonding a kite up
Is the possibility

Senator Sherman,
ex-Go.v Foraboraud Geu.
Stewart L. Woodford rode in the same
carriage to the afternoon mqptiug. They
were hailed with tumultuous
cheeriug and

Gov.Bushnell,

observatory, near Boston, was in the oity
Saturday afternoon. Mr. Clayton came
to inspeot Mr. C. H. Lamson’s
multiplane kite. He snw the big fellow whioh
will sonr this week for the amusement
and edification of the orowds at Rigby
and said be had no doubt that it would
fly. Mr. Clayton ordered of Mr. Lamson one of the kites, to he eight feet
long
for use in the scientific work carried on
at the Blue Hill observatory.

mal, which live

One trial convinced me that bis
apparatus was unsafe, depending
as
it did
upon acrobatic movements of the operaterto maintain Its equilibrium. Lilienthal was,however, very successful with
bis own maohine until his last trip and

ly won tne Dear's h6art amt la even allowed to eat out of his food dish.
The agricultural implement exhibits,
which are at tho western end,
with the

deserves great credit for what
he has
done to advance the oause of aerial navigation, both by bis experiments and writing upon the subjects. The great air ship
kite which I am making is not open to

animals and the cattle stalls, are getting
into shape. The Adriance Platt Co., A.
W.Gray & Sons, Kendall & Whitney, and

the objection to Lilientbal’a machine as
it is a double euder and oannot turn over

baokwards as his did. It will fly as'a
moving into their kite either end on and if it breaks away
outs Saturday afternoon.
from its anchorage, I have no doubt of
Mr. D. W. Clark’s herd of ten fine tho- its making a safe
One
landing.
thing
roughbred Guernseys had come in from we hope to And out is whether the curved
his South Portlund farm, and were being supporting surfaces which we have used
established lu their stalls.
will or will not draw into or against the
W. H. ISoal of Meredith, N. H., has wind when in the air.
Soaring birds are
the Buckeye,

SO

hoad

which
and

of

wore

Devons,

were

the

at

the

hulls

head

of

able to do this as Is known

Champion

Defender, glorious

lineage.

beasts of lofty
The horns of the beasts in this

Single

CASTOR IA
For Infants and

Children.
IS CQ

wrapper.

Price.

Cott Baneorx Me%
1

—

-...V

Blocked the Street.

Dal.,

were

from Holland.
of
Philo Leaoh, nlso
Bridgewater
has in
adjacent stalls a handsome
fivo
of
in number.
hord
Ayershires,
The chief of this hord Is the fine
twoyear old bull Clarowood.
remarkable herd
on
tho
Another
the
is
Holstein-Frisans
ground
Whitcomb of
D.
J. H.
Littleof
ton, Mass. There are 10 in the herd
and the king of it is the magnificent
groat four-yoar old hull, Sir Netlierland
Soldene Clothild. This bull is white as
a
pleoe of satin, except for a few spots
which are bluok os a raven’s wing.
A herd of 24 thoroughbred
Jerseys,
which attracted much attention, are the
&
of
Burnham
of
Stoughton
property
Montville, Mass. Tho iittle calves in this
hord oro particularly attractive.

importod

Trained Nurses
Everywhere

of tho Midway.
of the exhibitions.
Conoerts.
Band
cscenslons and
Balloon

Opening
Opening

medicated

THE RACES.

Yearling trotting purse, $500.
2.18 pae ng, purse $1000.
2.32 class trotting, purse $1000.

testify

ta

great antiseptic,

preparation,

-:i

....

(jamfort powder
p

Parachute

endorse and

gs the merits of that

Grand opening of -the Fair.

Lqap.
ever7

Taxers

Wilmington,

by obervation.

August 10.—Three
being onrefully polished and single tax speakers were released from
had
served 80 days for
today.
their
jail
They
by
keepers.
scraped
the streets of Dover by public
J. Hooper Loach, a bluff and hearty blocking
speaking, contrary to the ordinance. It
farmer of
Bridgewater, Mass., is on Is expeotod that Judge Wales will give
hand with a splendid herd of eleven De- his decision i n the United States court
Dour four year old oows and the on the question of the constitutionality
vons.
of the arrest.
Thirteen single taxers
bull, BUI John, are noticeable in this aie still in Dover jail.
Those Devons were recently
collection.
herd

a

speech of

FOR HONEST MONEY.
Souud Common Sense in the gpuec h of the
Veteran Senator,

Mr. Chairman and Fcilow Citizens:
A citizen nf Ohio has been seiectod by
kite might
the Kepublioan national convention as
It
will be their candidate for
President ot the
a perfectly
balauoed and easily ridden United States, uud we are here to
ratify
and support his nomination. We take
machine.
pride in William McKinley, not only for
A dummy man will bn sent up to test
the honor oonferred upon Ohio
by the
the kite before sending up a live man is
convention, but because we know bim to
be fitted for that great olUue. During ail
attempted.
Of course a good wind,blowing 20 miles his aotive life he has been a faithful and
able Kepublioan.
an hour or so, will be needed
to make
At the coming Presidential election
the kite flying successful.
there will be submitted to your judgmeut
Mr. H. H. Clayton, of the Blue Hill two questions, one of whion is whether

Mr. Lamson in speaking to a PRESS
There is a large representative
zoological park.
ooneerning Prof. Lillbrown bear;
three elk, two moles with enthal’s sad death, said:
three
full
splendid antlers;
grown deers
“In 1895, I built a machine after plans
and a beautiful fawn; two coyotes, and furnished by the unfortunate
Lillenthal.

as a
happy family. The
bear maintains dignity, allowing none of
the others to oomo near except the fawn.
This delicate little creature haslcomplete-

after

given

that the framework of the
break. As long ns it' holds

ing

“Old Ben,
areal buffalo bull of the
kind that onoe roamed the prairies, “Old
Ben” is parted off from the other ani-

was

welcome and then introduced Senator Sherman, who was heartily aplauded. Senator Sherman, for the first time in
many
years, read his speech. His
opeuing
period eulogiziug McKinley was made
the ooeasion of a prolonged outbreak of
enthusiastic cheers. He said.

TODAY’S PROGRAMME.

miraculous cures and will relieve overworked kidneys and restore them to health.
Dr. Buker will gladly answer questions and
advice free. W’rite us before too late.
give
Fills 5Uo. at your druggists, or mailod post-paid for
Buker Pill

Among the most striking exhibits that
will be seen at the fair is
that of
the
Woven
Wire
Page
Company.
In order to show that they have a fence
buffalo bull
strong, elk high and bear
tight, they have brought along enough
of suoh animals tq make a very interest-

.. ,,

western

tent, seating 10,000.

;

applause.
Gov. Bushnell made

/|g|>

uud

him at the station by hundreds of friends.
The place of meeting was a large cirous

l

..

noon

cnn»<rv.,.n 4-

midddle

Ex-Got. Foraber arrived shortly
noon

1..

f Won cilnan

in the

states.

*

Is

the nomination papers of
their oandidato for representative to the
the
to
secretary of etute, thus
legislature
depriving them of the privilege of having
candidate’s name on the official
their
While they have the privilege of
ballot.
a
sticker, this will be a great obusing
stacle to their polling their vote and
the Republican candidate,
Mr. Bnrnes,
will have a walk over.
The Saooarappo Gun club held a shoot
at King’s field
Saturday afternoon.
There was a large attendance and some
The folscores were made.
excellent
lowing made the highest soores: F. S.
a
Howof
18
out
25;
possible
Hopkiusoii,
ard Waterhouse, Hi out of 25; Isaac Farrar, 13 out of 25. and Philip Haskell, 13
out of 25.

properly

at

Nomination— Foraker Pleads for

grets at not being able to bo present at
today’s meeting.
Senator Sherman held a reception at
bis hotel this morning, and thoro was a
little quiet work looking to ids reelection
to the Senate going on.
Gen. Stewart
L. Woodford arrived from New York this
He said tho silver wave had
morning.
reached Now York, but that it could not
in any way gather ouough force to reduce the Ropublioan plurality
in that
state below 100,000. Senator Sherman said

»

v

It was at Rigby.
Commltee of arrangements—Geo. Burnham, Jr., W. J. Milliken. H. F. FarnIt was hardly an appropriate selootion
visiting his annt Mrs. John Barbour.
Master Fred Hobbs is entertaining com- ham, J. S. Heald, Alonzo Libby, Franois for a Sabbath
afternoon, but the hard
H. Appleton,
E. T. Rowell,
Warren
pany from Massachusetts for a few weeks
Brown, C. H. Hayes, F. C. Nutter and working exponont of the song and dance
at his home on Brown street.
art who performs on the temporary stage
Miss Ella Dyer is InJBoBton, the guest W. B. Nutter.
Manager—H. F. Farnham.
of her aunt, Mrs. York.
of the white duok theatre of the big fair,
Chief Marshal—John S. Heald.
ENioBiratG
Department Superintendents—Cattle, knows no Sunday. The fog must be kept
This village is badly troubled
SuDday C. Hiram Hayes; horses, Alonzo Libby; out of the vocal oords that are exeroised
evenings by drunken parties passing sheon and swine, W. B. Nutter; poultry, for 10 or 13 hours six days a week
and
and
C. Nuter; implement,
W. F.
through it,
something ought to F'ranb
of the race traok it takes
ba doue to stop suoh a
nuisance.
Cameron; grandstand, S. R. B. Pingree. like.the flyers
The contest over the bioyole given to the
Commltee on Finanoe—George Burn- exeroise to Keep in good form.
church ended Thursday, and Miss Alice ham, Jr.: W. F. Milliken, J. C. 8raall,
That snatoh of song proclaimed that
Dodge won the wheel, having oollected C. R. Milliken, William G. Davis, J. S. the belles of the “Midway” are on the
over eighty dollars, the other competitor Held.
Commltee on Printing and Advertising battle ground and that a hard week’s
being a close seoond, with over seventy
dollars. We understand that Miss Wood- —H. F. Fornham, George Burnham, Jr., oampaian will begin today.
man received
after
the
award
some S. H. B. Pingree.
That picturesque element of the big
til
V-1
D. 11
.1
TB
V 1111
fourteen dollars, which if it had arrived
the 6ide show of the midway with
earlier would have given her the wheel.
ken, George P. Wescott, Payson Tucker, fair,
F. E. Boothby, Geo. E. Whltuey, J. S. lis lecturer resplendent in ms diamonds,
Bicker, J. W. Peters, Frederick Smith, swallowtail, waxed mustache and IniB. A. McCIntohey, G. M. Stanwood.
WESTBROOK.
descent grammar has arrived, in all is
Committee on Supplies for
Stack—
If the fickle August sun
Alonzo Libby, F. C.
C.
H. pristine glory.
Nutter,
The Sacoarappas were again successful
will only deign to show his smiling face
Hayes, W. B. Nutter.
Tbe game, was
Commitee cn Special Attraction—H. today Rigby’s “Midway” will resound
Saturday afternoon.
J. F.
played at Naples with the local team F. Faruham, ». B. B. Pingree,
with the sound of tho fakir and the euerBarrett.
there.
It resulted Iry the Saocarappa’s
Committee on the Press—Col. J. M. getio harmony (?) of fearful and wonderfavor by a soore of 18 to 6.
The hard headed ooon
Adams, Asher C. Hinds, Geo. S. Howell, ful brass bands.
(• eo. B. Bagley, will
Mr. John Minnick of Clinton, Maes., Arthur W. Laughlin,
expose his cranium to the aim of the
Cbas. W. Piokard, Fred G. Fassott, O.H.
Is visiting his family in this city.
base ball throwers, and the cane
ring
Wish.
Mr. W. H. Parker is aoting as assistant
Committee on Heoeption—Franois H. man will earnestly tell you how easy it
superintendent of horses at Rigby Park Appleton, Pres., E. T.
Howell, Seo., is to pay a dime and toss a ring over a
Warren Brown, Treas. George Burnham,
this week.
dollar oane, thereby making a net profit
W.
F.
Vice Pres.,
Milliken,
Miss
Alice Lapointe, clerk for W. W. Jr, Pres.,
J. S. Sanborn, Vice Pres., C. B. Milli- of just 90 cents. The festive photographer
Cutter, hus returned from.a two weeks’ ken, Vice Pres., J. C. Small, Treas., J. will be
ready to transfer your smiling
outing in Massachusetts.
W. F. Barrett,“Seo., Hon.E. B. Winslow,
The
phlzz to a sheet of tin and the
seventh
Saooarappas will play a game of Payson Tuoker,
Hon. F. K. Biohards,
ball with tbe Auburns on thejScotoh Hiil
as the case
may
Arnmi Whitney,* Col. H S. Osgood, Col. son or seveuth daughter
grounds Thursday afternoon.
E'. E. Boothby, Galen O. Moses,
Bath, be, for the sum of a quarter, will look at
Messrs. Kosooo Wentworth,Alex LeighHon. G. P. Wescott, Hon. E'red N. Bow, your palm and tell you whoro colossal
ton and Tieforest Hawkes are to occupy
Hon. C. F. Libby, Hon. Isaac W. Byer,
a cottage at Libby’s beach this week.
all you havo to do
fortunes await you;
Hon. E. P. Chase, Gov. H. B. Cleaves.
Mr. George Hallday of Woburn, Mass.,
will
be to go out and piok them
P.
J.
Hon.
Thomas
B.
up.
Mayor
Baxter,
is the guest of nls grandmother, Mrs. WilHeed, Exd3ov. Frederick Bobl e, Hon. The snake charmer from Dead Man’s
son. Brown street.
W.
John
Col.
A.
W.
Deoring,
Bradbury, Gulch will toy with the “deadly reptiles”
>. Mr. A. Lariviere, M. P., of Manitoba,
is tbe guest of bis non Rev. Mfr. Lariviere Hon. Thomas S. Haskell, Hon. C. A. and
headed
two
heifer will
the
Abram
W.
A.
Ph. B.,
Harris,
True,
M.,
of St. Hyacinth oburch, this city.
Mo., Hon. Warren F. Baniel, whisk his single tail and brush away tho
Orono,
There is to be an
adjourned meeting Franklin Falls, N. H.
Mayor William C. files just like ordinary representatives of
of the city council this evening.
N. H., Hon. Frauk
Mr. and
Mrs. HenryfJoyce of Provi- Clark, Manchester,
the bovine raoe.
N.
Jones.
John
Portsmouth,
H., Col.
dence, are the guests of Mrs. Joyce’s sis- E.
The corn will pop in soores of poppers
Lancaster,
Warren
W.
Thayer,
Mass..,
Mrs.
Rufus Jordan, Bridge street.
ter,
lemonade will
Mrs. Joseph Sexton of Cambrldgeport, Bawson, Arlington, Mass., Hon. F. O. and the consumption
Me., Hon. Charles E. Oak. flow as long as the supply of water will
Mass., is the guest of her parents, Mr. Beal, Bangor, C.
I. Hood, Lowell, Mass.,
Caribou,
Me.,
and
Mrs. Daniel Coury of Valentine
J. Malcolm Forbes, Boston, John
B. hold out.
srteet.
B.
Probably somewhere
within’"the
Inches,
Miss Josie Libby returned Saturday Graham, Boston, George
C. M.
Winslow, Bran- grounds a real pleasant anoommodating
from a visit with friends
and relatives Grafton, Mass.,
Vt.
don,
in New York.
gentleman will kindheartodly giye away
The
Democratic city committee feel
a few $20 bills to people
who tell
him
at
tbe
failure
considerably chagrined
under which shell the pea Is.
Then its
of the clerk of their recent caucus to
Master

Meeting

Great

Chairman Kurtz of the state committee
a
letter from McKinley
this
afternoon in which he expressed his re_

.\'*‘K\ ;

the fair:

cess.

New

AMERICA’S

GREATEST FINANCIER.

roceivod

noon.kite flying of every description may Overture—Zampa,
Herold favorable there will be some exciting conbe seen at Rigby, one of a new pattern Waltz—American Minister.
tests and very fast times mude this week.
a. —Pastimes on the Iievee,
Thousands of people visited the stabling
being about 80 feet in diameter.
b. —Coons’ Picnic,
Tanner
Electricity will be drawn from the air, Galop—“Hello,”
quarters of the flyers yesterday, disoussed
and the
Sousa their rnoing qualities and speculated as
grounds and people photo- Maroh—Belle of Ghioago,
De Witt to
There
will
bs The Metropolis,
graphed from aloft.
probable winners.
Up beyond the
a. —Darkies Courtship,
balloon
ascensions,
parachute drops,
b. —Barn Raising,
Lavodeau horse stables the cattle sheds had their
band oonoerts and many novelties,
be- Sounds from the Sunny South, Iseuman’s full quota of curious visitors and
the
America.
sides the
following raoes:
display in this department is going to be
Yearling
At Rigby Park.
a great one.
trotting, purse 1500; 2.18 class, pacing,
From out the confines of pavilion of
The poultry exhibit will also be found
purse $1000, and 2.32 class trotting, purse
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Bur- $10C0.
snow white oanvas with trimmings the in this locality this year and the display
Ease hits—Augusta, 6; Pawtucket, 3.
The following gentlemen hare
conbrightest red floated late yesterday after- of feathered beauties is always of especial
Errors—Augusta, 4; Pawtucket, 3. Bat- ney, who kindly gave the use of house
teries—Newell and Butler; Herr
“Just Tell interest.
and and grounds for the purpose, was a suc- sented to act on the committees during noon the classic strains of

Yeager.

the

every
train.
The streets were full of marohing clubs and bands and the scene was as
animated as one witnesses in the closing
weeks of a presidential campaign.

SOUTH PORTLAND.

August

PLAIN STATEMENT BY

were

—

Brookton, Mass.,

Discusses

visitors in Columbus at 11

h.-j.

W'

Sherman

Money Question.

feature.

*_

Bracktons stopped the victorious
oareer
cl the Bangors today.
The
game was
brilliantly played by both teams, but the
home team olearly outclassed the visitors.
Attendance 1S00. The sooie:

Senator

Mr.

h

1
0
6
0
5
0
1
0
9
0
0
2
16
1
4
1
0

Bangor Halter.

--

I

Y^eck.
Mr.

[WORDS

Fair

OF A STATESM.

Used in the sick-room, it prevents
and cures Bed Sores, relieves all
itching and irritation of tbi skin, and
is in this way a valuable adjunct in

giving

Relief to the Sick.
The

Comfort Powder Co.

Hartford, C*^
[ f.-~_A^ Druggists sell

25c.

and 50c. j)
box.

a

its

a,"

_

any holder of silver bullion may deposit
it at the mints of the United States, and
have it oolned for his benefit and
without cost to him into silver dollars each of
the weight of 412J£ grains of
standard
silver, nine-tenths fine, and may tender
them for any debt,
or
public
private.
The other question is whether in levying
duties or taxes oil imported
we
goods
should only consider the revenue rewhile
the
need
quired, or.whether
raisiug
ed revenues we should seek also to protect and enoourage domestic industries;
the one is called revenue tariff ami the
other protective tariff. Both the silver
and tariff are vital questions of domestic
polioy of equal importance, but I propose
on this occasion to confine my remarks
mainly to what is known as the free
coinage of silver at the ratio of sixteen

thrust upon us by tho Democratic
or rather by the Populistic branch
of the Democratic party. Gold and silver coins are recognized by
all commercial nations of the world us the beat
standards of value as the measure of every
article of dosire, of everything that is
bought or sold. These two metals not
only measure all other things but they
Their relativo value
measure eaoh other.
changes.
constantly
Twenty-three
years ago sixteen ounces of silver were
one
ounce
worth more than
of gold. Now
thirty-one onoes of silver can be bought
by one ounce of gold. This fluctuation
of value cannot be prevented by law. It
is beyond the roach of legislation. It is
caused by tbe obauging demands for and
tbe mereasing supply of these
metals
from the mines. Doth are necessary as
money, silver to supply the dally wants of
life and gold to measure the larger transactions of business, especially in
exchanges with foreign nations. How to
maintain the parity of the two meals at
a fixed ratio has
been, is, and always
will be, a difficult problem, not only in
tbe United States, but in the
civilized
world.
is

party,

In 1792 silver and gold were made the
standards of .value In the United States at the ratio of 15 to 1, but this
was because that then the actual
market
value of 15 ounces of silver was equal to
the market value of ono ounce of gold.
The greatest caro was 'taken to ascerain his ratio by Thomas Jeffer sou, then
Seeretary of State and Alexander Hamilton, then Secretary of the Treasury.
{
When the new American coins were issued It was found that the abraded and
worn coins of other countries filled the
channels of circulation and the now and
bright dollars of the United States were
exported. This led to tho discontinuance, in 1836, by President Jefferson of tho
coinage of the silver dollar and after that
date none were coined for more than 30
This order of Jefferson, I supyears.
pose, would bo called by our
Populistic
friends, “tbe crime of 1806.” In the
meantime Eranoe and
other countries
adopted the ratio of 15)4 ounoes of silver
as the equivalent of one ounce
of gold.
To avoid these
embarrassing changes
in
1818, adopted gold as tho
England,
single standard iu that country aud silver
as subsidiary coin.
In 1834, during the administration of
President
under the
Jackson, and
leadership of Daniel Webster and Thomas
H. Denton, Congress adopted tho ratio
Df 16 of silver to 1 of gold, by reducing
tbe number of grains in tbe gold coin.
As silver was thus slightly undervalued,
it was not largely coiuod.
Hilver could be coined
in Eranoe at
she ratio of 15)4 to I, and tbe owner of
silvor bullion could scud it
France
to
and have it converted into coin at that
ratio, thus receiving about three per cent
more for his
bullion than if coined in
America, Gold became the only American coin In circulation and
the avowed
purpose of tho passage of the law of 1834
common

to make gold the standard.
This law, heartily approved by Andrew
.Jaokson, would now he railed “the crime
of 18 4.” In 1:53, when Pierce was President and when nil branches of the government were under Democratic control,
reducing the
Congress enacted a law
quantity of silvnr in the fractional oolns
more than G per oent., abolished the law
for their free coinage and made them a
legal tender lor $5 only, leaving gold still
practically the only full legal tender
United States coin. At this time the silver dollar had disappeared from they current coin of the United States
and
was practically and purposely
denroueizcd.
This, I suppose, would now be called
“the crime of 1853.” Silver was practically demonetized by this act and the act of
1 834.
was

It is certain that from 1801, when Mr.
•Jefferson became President, to tbe close
Ruohauan’s administration in 1881,
{?
the Democratic
party was a gold party,

opposed to silver and ull forms of paper
money. Yet dow the.. Democratic" party
“ll9n cbe demand of the
teks to

demonetize gold

Populist party

ami to establish
,r'bo aola standard of value.
\ver
vy non tua
Republican party aome Into
power m 1861 by the election of Mr.
hltioolu it had to fHOe a formidable rebel0 d ani1
silver were alike
ban?n'
ished irom
circulation and irredeemable
paper money of all
denominations; from
lU cents to
$I,C0U was susbtitntod in
place of coin. When the war was over
tho Republican
party sought to restore
specie payment as soon as
Ill March, 1869, it pledged the practicable.
faith of the
nation to payment in coin or its
equivaleut of all bonds of tbe United
States,
and to redeem the United
States notes
at tho earliest practicable moment in
coin.
In order to carry out this
pledge it became necessary to revise the various coinage laws of tho United States. This was
promptly and very cun fully done by a
bill framed in the treasuury department
while Mr. Bout well was secretary.
The bill was sent to Congress
April
25th, 1870. by Secretary Boutweil.
This
bill omitted from tho coins of tho United
States the bilver dollar, but provided for
the coinage of the fractional parts of the
dollar. This bill was pending in Congress
for cilice years and special attention was
called to the omission of tho 412% grains
silver dollar which was never in the bill
at any stage and the reasons
for this
uaiiasivu givuu.
was uimiiyiuetermmea
at the urgent request of members
from
the Pacific, coast to insert
among the
silver coins a trade doliar containing 130
grains of standard sliver but this dollar
was made like tho minor coins,
a
legal
tendor for $5 only. The bill passed both
Houses nnd became a law February la,
1873, by practiually a unanimous vote of
both parties.
This has been called “the orime of 1873,
Tho bill was, in-fact, a wise measure of
public policy,carefully discussed and considered during three yeurs.
Ha

When we tost the outcry against this
with the sober facts shown by olllotr.l
records it appears simply ludicrous. The
total number of silver dollars
coined
from 1793 to 1873 was 8,031,338, while the
numbur of trade dollars issued under the
ooinage act of 1873 containing 7% grains
inoie silver than the old
dollar, was
35,905,934 and the number of standard
silver dollars coined under the
iil indAllison aot of 1878 was 430,790,041, or 54
times tho number issued before 1873.
it is strange that the very men who supported and urged this coinage law of 1873
aiul demanded the exclusive coinage
of
gold, are the very men who now demand
the Iree ooinage of silver
and denounce
ns
“gol litis” and robbers” all those who
believe in the coluage of both gold and
silvor.
Senator Sherman declared
that the
charge that the dropping of tho silver
dollar in the coinage aot of 1873 was surreptitiously done was false and
quoted
from the debates in the Senate to sustain
his charge, especially from tho speeches
of Senators Stewart and Jonesduring the
session of the Senate iu the year 1874 in
whioh both of
those gentlemen were
shown to have fuvored the gold standard.
Continuing he said: It was not until
January, 1875, that the first step was taken to resume specie payments,
nor did
we resume until January, 1879.
Iu
anticipation of the resumption of specie
payments the resumption act of 1875 provided silver coins, of
dimes, quarters
and half dollars for the redemption of the
fractional currreucy then in general use
in our country. Tney were limited
lu
Ac this
legal tender qualities to 810.
time Mr. lilarnl, of Missouri, introduced
his bill for the free coinage of silver at
the ratio of 10 to 1 on tho demand of the
holders of silver bullion. The Bland bill,
if it had become a law as it passed tbe
House would have demonetized gold. An
amendment by Senator Allison changed
its scope. It directed the
Secretary of
the Treasury to purohase from
tirno to
time silver bullion at the market price
not less than 83,000,000 nor mors than
84,000,000 per mouth.
so amended
This bill
passed both
Houses. It was vetoed
by President
Hayes, but beoame a law over his veto.
Under its provisions the
United States
purchased over 391,000,000 ounces of silIn
ver at the cost of 8308,379,360.
Bpire
or this enormous purchase, silver steadily
deoliued aud at the present price the loss
to the government on the
purchase ot
silver under this aot amounts to
over
act

$100,000,000
On July 14, 1890, Congress
passed a
bill by which the Secretary of the Treaswas
from
time
directed to purchase
ury
to time silver bullion to the aggregate of
4,500,000 ouuoos a month at the market
of such
price and to issue in payment
pucrhases treasury notes of the United
States which were made a legal tender
in payment of all debts. But the market
value of silver continued to decline. The
government purchased under the aot ol

July 14, 1890, 168,000,000 ounces at a cost
cf $156,000,000. This proved to be an exrepensive experiment and the aot was
pealed November 1, 1893, accompanied by
a declaration Chat it is the polioy of
the
United States to continue the use of both
gold and silver os standard money aud
to coin both gold and silver into money
of equal intrinsic and exobangeubla valuo, suoh equality to he scoured through
international agreement, or by such safeguards of legislation as will insure the

maintenance of the parity iu vuluo of tho
coins of the two metals.
And here, fellow citizens, we ought to
Restand. I appeal to Democrats and
publicans aliko.
But now we are brought face to faoe
with n proposition which, if agreed to,
Will make silver the sole standard of value for all debts and credits,for the wages
sole of
of labor aud tho purefcu o and
property. We know that in the United
iu
the
countries
all
world
States and in
30 ounces or more of silver can lie
purWith the
chased by one ounoe of gold.
free coinage ot silver gold will bo demonetized.
With the free coinage of silver the gold
dollar will he quoted and sold as a comtho silver
modity at about 194 cents of
coin. Silver will stand as the
par of
value and gold will bo quoted at its comTree coinage would viomercial value.
late every contraot for the payment
of
money made since January 1, 1879.
If
the froe coinage of silver is authorized
silver bullion
41232 grains of standard
worth now 53 cents can lie coined into a
dollar. The govorment does not undertake to maintain its relative value with
gold. Tho govorment stamps it, “Thin
It’s purchasing power is
is a dollar.
53 cents, but its debt-paying power
is
ono dollar. It is the doctrine of the
Populist anil the Anarchist, but is in direct
opposition to tho traditional polioy of
Thomas Jefferson, Andrew Jnokson and
the Democratic party
It is

impossible

to estimate

the wrong

I

t
v

and injustice that will bo done to creditors by the scaling of nearly one-half of
debts due them. The very throat to do
It will lead to the prompt and harsh ooileStiwn of debts before free coinage can
beoomB-tt-lftw. One great body of or oilsoldiers,
itors hsro is the 970,000 Union
their widows and
orphans. It would
be an act of perfidy for this groat oountry
to pay them with money of less purchasing power than gold ooin.
There is another class of creditors that
the free ooinage of silver will greatly inIt is the depositors in savings injure.
restitutions. Will you treat them by
ducting the value and purchasing power
of the dollars they deposited?
li'reo ooinage will also wipe out lioarly one haif the value of life-insurance
the United
whiob provident people of
in case
of
States have paid to secure
their death some support and protection
children.
to wife and
Hut by far the greatest injury resulting
from the free ooinage of silver will fall
upon woibiugmoii. Under free ooinage
o£ the silver dollar
01 silver the value
will fall to 63 cents in gold. There is anthis free
other elomeiit of meanness in
coinage of silver. The United States has
bonds
its
in
always paid
gold coin or its
equivalent. It is ono of tils objoots ot
those who advocate the free
coinage of
silver to force tbo government
to pay
in
silver
tlioso bonds
coin
reduced In
value. It is harsh to express this
opinion of a measure favored by many good
people, hut I cannot regard it in any
other light but as both a fraud and a robbery and all the worse if committed by
a great, rich and free people. When their
honor is involved, the people never
fail
to respond.
This reversim/ nnr alfiiularils
of value has like tlie hro hell at night
startled and alarmed our people. Let us
settle it by following the action of Washington, Hamilton, Jefferson,
Benton,
Hunter, Lincoln Hud Grant; let us maintain silver and gold at par
with each
other at the legal ratio of 10 to 1 until a
conference among nations can prescribe
common standards o£ values.
FOREKER'S
A

Caustic Keview

WILLARD’S

CARNIVAL.

A Great Day at South Portland

Saturday.
OVER

7000
THE

WITNESS

EVENTS.

Pretty Girls—Uvely Boat RaceB
A Delicious Clambake—Pun on the

Hosts
—

PEOPLE

of

Water

Tofoog-an.

Fully 7000 people, according to the figthe management of the
ures given by
Portland & Cape Elizabeth electric road,
went, out to Willard on Saturdny to witsea
ness the most novel and interesting
shore carnival that has been seen about
Casoo Bay in years. Many of these people
the excursion
wore strangers who took
trains from all points along the Boston &

roof, from wliioh

flue view can be obtained of Portland ana the bay, was covered with spectators and the broad piazzas were also orowded with people watch-

_miscellaneous.

times all one could see was
a
perfeo
cloud of spray, when the players would
make a plunge for the coveted bull. Then
a grand tackle would be
made, which

a

ANODYNE

Liniment

gold ring.

'fj

lire

ME.,

Daily

a

Sunday.

won

Standard Clothing Co.

Leave Bridgton

A. M.

8.45

11.07
6.10

P. M.
1.25
3.34
A. M.
10.03
p. M.
12.12

because we advertise clothing at low prices jump to the conclusion
that it is poorly made—for there’sreally nothing off but the price.
Such prices on reputable clothing are unusual ever for ordinary
clothing—we’d rather take these little prices now than littier ones
later—that’s the reason.
White Duck Trousers, the dollar kind, 50c per pair.
(Sizes 36 to 44 waist measure.)
Lot of Odd Summer Vests,33 to 38 sizes, $1.00.
($2.00, $2.50 and $3.50 qualities.)
Men’s Fine All Wrool Summer Sack Suits, sizes 34 to 40, the
$12.00 and $lo.00 kinds, $7.50 each.
Men’s and Boys’ Golf and Bicycle Suits, marked down.
arable Suits, ages 4 to 10 years, 50c,
70c, $1.00 and 1.25, about Half Price.
FINE TROUSERS, Gentlemen’s and
Young Men’s sizes, $6.50 and 8.00 duality
a
reduced, offered and seliing at only $4.00 and 5.00 per pair.
Special inducements offered to buyers of Boys’and Children’s Summer Clothing for FRIn.v
"A1 URDAY.
A few Boys’ Fine Summer Overcoats, ages 6 to 10 years, 5.00 and 6.50
qualities, only $1.00 each.
^

STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

P. M

6.40

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,

Uoraker,

who was
received with
He
long continued applause.
his
from
uuuieuce
the start and
captured
for more than an hour held them
spellbound.
Gov. Koraker
bogau by the
statement that the election of the Just
three years had shown
ths increasing
strength throughout the country for the
Hepublicans and losses for the Demoo
racy,and nothing had been none in adcheers and

Muine, Maine Central and Portland

&
Rochester roads for Portland and thenoa
went by the electrio roHd to Willard.
The weather which promised to he fine
at noon was disappointing In as much
and
as the sky became overcast
cloudy

legislation to change
the verdict. Ho said a new issue, that of
free silver, had been made, horn of Demor

The second event was a double
dory
for boats 13 feet and upwards, for a
contestants were
cash prize cf $5. The
Martin and
Thompson and Chambers,

Jordan, Upton and Smith. Tbe race
won by Thompson and Chambers by
called and eral boat lengths.

ocratic desperation, for ou the tariff question the Democrats were overwhelmingly
defeated before
tlio light commenced.
Everybody tow understood the tariff
question and had become a protectionist.
Uu the silver issue he said; “If the
defeat
Demooratie party had not seen
would
uiieaii on its old issues, it
not
have made this new issue. It is the product of an emergency. It has been born
of trouble and that of itself should
be
enough to create distrust of it. But what
is the nature of it? What is
this silver
question? Is it true the Democratic parwhioh
has
and
been
ty,
constantly
persistently on the wrong side ot every great
national question lor Ilfty years, is it at
last and for once right? Mo; it is not.
On the ooutrary, it Is more wrong new
than ever belore since the
Union vras
saved and slavery abolished.
Democrats
themselves so assert.
Their most
disand
trusted
leaders
tinguished
unspar-

about the time the sports wore
the wind from the southeast was rather
cold, making the lightly clad oarsmen,
bathers and water
polo players’ teeth
ohatter if they remained long in or on

the water.
One of the chief attractions to people
Mitohell’s cla,m
from out of town was
bake which was served on the beach on
decorated tables and was
handsomely
fully up to Mitchell’s standard which

ONE OF THE RACERS*

raoe

regular course, three-quarters of a mile
T.
with turn, between P. Foley and J.
McCarthy. Both men took the water at
the same time and the start was
a
very
pretty one. When about half way to the
turn Foley snapped an oar out
of the

was

sev-

The third event was

for double oared
two miles with
working boats, course
turn; prizes, two pairs of opera glasses.
The contestants were T. J. Prinn, C. J.
Falrweather, O. Peterson, P. Foley, F.

rowlook and had to stop long enough to
Mcput it back. This of course gave
Carthy a good lead, but be slowed down
and waited for his opponent, thus giving

If Vou Would Be SURE of

IB to 1.

What

does

this

Fifteen of Maine’s Fastest at

Norway Yes-

terday,

Norway,

redeemed in
paper dollar and want it
coin, you will be compelled to accept silver if silver is offered.
We
deny that
bimetallism iu the sense that both gold
ONE OF MANY FAIR CYCLISTS.
and silver shall circulate
together as
be
money of ultimate redemption can
the O’oi?d had arrived aud Superintend- both boats fouled again with a half sunksuch
methods.
brought about by any
We, on the contrary, assert that what ent Harry MuLeod of the road who was en punt. The return was again made to
the Democrats propose will give us not
managing things started the tub reoe the turn buoy and the contestants took
bimetallism, hut silver monometallism. which was the first event on the pro- the water togother in
good shape and
The very moment we, acting alone, withmade a pretty stretoh for home. Petergramme.
out, the cooperation of other nations,
enter upon a policy of
the son and Foley finally took the lead and
the free coinage of
The tide was high and this made
Hilver at the ratio of 16 to 1, as the Dem- view of the
sports from tie beach an ex- came lnseveral yards ahead amid the
ocrats propose the TJuited
States will
ceptionally fine one. The big water to- cheers of the spectators. Shortly after tbe
pass onto a silver basis. We would at once
step dawn and out from the class
in boggan out some distance from the shore start Foley and Feeney withdrew.
whioh wo now stand
with England, was monopolized by a lot of youngster
The fourth event was for
four oared
France, Germany and other great com- whose antics as they climbed to the top
working boats, oourse two miles with
mercial nations of the earth,into the class
with Japan, China and Aiexico. To that of the slide and then slid into the water turn, prizes, four solid gold rings. The
or applause contestants were :
step the Republican party will not oon- raised snouts of laughter
Fiist orew,
R. J.
from the crowd grouped about the shore. Jacobs, captain, F. J. Merrill, P.
J.
eminent the American people will rank
Many of these people oame tc Willard McDonough, E. P. Feeney; second orew,
with the first lass nations of the earth.
Our flag shall ho every where respected on their wheels and they furmod pictur- T. W. McDonough, captain, P. J. Mcand honored. They have free silver iu esque groups aboat the sand as they gosThe
Brady, M,. J. Kelly, P. H Feeuey.
Mexico, they are on a silver basis.
siuad and whiled away the long waits be- boats started away together in fine
style,
Many of the ladies' each crew doing their prettiest, but the
'It is not the demonetization of silver tween the races.
that has hurt the farmor, but tiia dem- costumes were very natty and pretty and Jaoobs orew, who were
heavier men,
onetization of iiis markets. The repeal they seemed to realize
the fact too, as
proved to be the better oarsmen, and soon
of the McKinley hill carried with it tne
they kept themselves as muoh in evi- took the lead, pluckily pushed by
their
repeal of all the reciprocity treaties, in
It was a very pretty raoe
consequence the export of our
agricul- dence as possible. The swinge about the adversaries.
tural products fell o3 for the year 1895 shore and beneath
Che shade
of the and was
closely watched by the thouto the amount of
us compared with 1691
spreading willows were monopolized by sands of people who occupied every availmoro than Slot),000,000.”
Gov.
Koraker disoussed
the
attack
made in the Chicago platform
on the
the
United
court
of
States
Supreme
and
said that the entire federal judiciary wore
iaoludod iu the attack upon what they
oalied
“government by inunction.’’
Ho then "ited the Chicago riots
of 1894
“This declaration
of this
and said:
platform has reference to this incident
Head in the light of this fact, it is the
purpose of the Democrats, as declared by
this platform, to give us not only free
trade and free silver, but to give also free
license to every mail who secs lit to take
the sceptre into his own hands and, defysubsti
ing the constituted authorities,
tute riot and auarchy,
moodshed and
violence, for law and order, peace and

prosperity.”

August

equal.
That ol 1896 as follows: “whose dollars
whether of gold, silver or paper
shall
have equal purchasing power and
debt
paying power with the best dollars of the

of the
part in the
One track

15.—Fifteen

fastest riders in 'Maine took
bicycle ooutests here today.
record was broken.
contested.
olosely

All the raoes were
The mile raoe was
won by B. I. Gerry of Sanford. He broke
the track record from 32 1-4 to 32. The
oue-lialf mile raoe was won by W. BankWo. B.
ins of
Sanford; time 1.12.
Houston of Portland was second. The
oue-miio handicap raoe was won by E.
Win.
A. Kicker of Sanford time, 9.27.
Kankin of Sanford was second; Bert I.
of
E.
W. Swett of
Sanford, third;
Gorry
Norway, fourth; John R. Mason of Auburn, fifth. Tbo five-mile race was won
by Bert Gerry of Sanford, time, 12.46.
E. M. Swett of Norwny was seoond; O.
D. Rich, Norway, third. Rich holds the
state championship and Ms defeat today
was somewhat of a surprise.
During the one-mile raoe, a serious
accident occurred.
Wm. B. Houston of
Portland, Frank Stearns of Norway and
F.
Mospan of South Portland, were
thrown from thoir wheels.
Houston’s
wheel slipped and he was thrown fully
two rods, striking on his face.
Stearns
and Mospan fell over him. Stearns escapod with slight bruises, but Houston
and
were
Mospan
just able to move.
They wore sent to thoir homes on the afternoon Crain.

oivillzed world.”
The Republican party has always since
1878 been in favor of bimetallism.
The
national Democracy are blindly endeavorour
ing through free silver to give
Such is
oountry silver ^monometallsm.
not the intention of its leaders 1 will aswill be
insume, but that the result
evitable if said national Democracy suc-
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BULGARIAN,
The.

latest

Middle, Cross and
Free Streets.

Novelty

in

FISK & GOFF

1

August

Bargains

1

HEADQUARTERS.'

|

Art

Goods, also Embroidery Cotton in grand
colors to match designs.
We have them in Cushion
Covers, Center Pieces
and Table Covers.
Our

BARGAIN
!

stock

of PattenPurling, Point
Honiton Linen Lace,

Profits all melted off

burg,
and

Men’s Suits,
M

Praids and Puttons in
white and cream, with

$5.00
7.50
9.50

“

“

“

$1.9

»

and

Fancy Casbmeres.

COU1E

336 Congress St.,

New England Fair,

TODAY

-FOR-

|jj

BARGAINS.

|

City
Jly22dtl

fiskTgoff.

EXHIBIT,

Middle, Cross and Free Sts.

!

Aug. 17.18.19, 20, 21, 1896. IWaBTOKsUdWaMHIIMail
On and after this date the

augl5d2t
Illl

..I

THE

management will open an
office at the head of the
stairs at

City

thereby giving
an
opportunity
floor

and

HUHHBma

NEWlNGLAND

Fair’s a! Portland, Ms.

Hall,

exhibitors
to

.

Handsome Black Cheviots

FITZGEPALP,

main

|

200 GfifltTs Suits Today

of
Collars,
Handkerchiefs, Poylies,
Crc., is now full and
worthy of attention.
Every
day
brings
new
to
something

patterns

GUY HALL

-FROM-

ceeds.

Gold or silver raonometallsm would be
equally fatal to the prosperity and consequent happiness of the American people.
A nation produotlng from its mines approximately 40 per cent of both gold and
silver of the world
would be Ineffably
to the
stupid not to use both metals
fullest extent practicable.
stands
tho
ineffable
now
case
Asjthe
stupidity is on the side of the party
assails
which with ignorant defiance
monetary laws as well established as the
faot of the rotundity of tho earth, or the
patriotio beneficience of the protective
tariff for American labor and industries,
of which interests of labor and industries
leemed saored byjany
government not
ibsolntely barbarous, four years ago said
national Demooraoy made blind and stupendous havoc.
L. B. DENNETT.

on,y~

|

WHOLESALE DKPOTl
JOHN IS NXOKBHSON OO.j BOSTON.
.mi
——Ifliailtf

form of 1892. Read the two. That of 1892
reads as follows:
“That the purchasing power and debt
paying power of the dollar, whether of
silver, gold or paper shall he at all times

declaration

They tell us it means bimetallism
and they define this to mean that 9ilvor
is not only to be freely coined
but that
it is to be no longer redeemable In gold,
hut Is to be itselt a mojev redemption.
If their policy prevails and you have a

THE

CALL

made the unit of value, Congress
has
made the silver dollar of 41234 grains a
money unit also, and we have two concrete dollars one of gold and one of silIf the
ver, both equal before the law.
law of demand and supply had
ohanged
the relative values of the two metals, and
the gold dollar had gone down to 53 cents

mcau;

GOOD CIGARgl'or 5 CENTS

ANDr

may be overlooked.
Complaint is made that the money
unit whloh
was originally the
silver
dollar has been changed to
the
gold
dollar, and that the
ohange was in the
interest of gold monomelallists and at
tbe suggestion
of British
financiers.
Since the gold dollar of 25.8 grains
was

a

SMOKE

Feeney, A. Donahue. The toss up was him a chance to gaiu some of his lost
by Peterson who took first position, ground. Both men reaobed the turn buoy
Fairwaether, middle, and Feeney the in- together, McCarthy turning first. On the
in intrinsic value, our silver dollar would
side. Peterson and his mate took water return
Foley again snapped his oar out now have keen the basis of our money
first and led in fine style, oiosely followed and
MoCarthy won by about half a boat’s and not gold.
There are the best of
is claimed to bo the highest in this part by hair weather with Foley and
Feeney length.
reasons for believing that tbe promote rs
After
of
both
laws
acted
the buoys
in good faith and with
of the country.
turning
way behind.
Mr. Fred Plaisted, the veteran
oarsa view to promote
the public
welfare.
orowd marking the courso Falrweather fouled
The electrio road handled the
man, then gave an exhibition race over a Having as we do two concrete
dollars,
run
to the with the judge’s launoh and the race was
in good shape and the long
three-quarter mile oourse aud turn. 'The one of gold and one ofjjlsllver and a bout
on
the
over
was
in
started
made
return.
Casiuo
again
of
each
oolned
Willard
and
remarkably
,When exhibition was a fine one and was greeted 600,000,000
aotually
fast time. By two o’olook nearly all of about half way ba ok to the starting buoy with hearty cheers. Mr. Plaisted then in circulation except what is In the public treasury, aDd the entire amount
of
gave a very funny exhibition of a green silver except about $36,000,000 Iu aotual
cumiuuui tnui piauxuiixi udu
iciusu
man learning to row, doing some
to support their candidates.
Uue half of
very circulation in the form of certificates or k
the dollais themselves, it is
absolutely
the party is iu open revolt.”
intricate work, such as getting
an oar
silly to oomplain that the act of 1873 deover his head, stopping to soratch
bis clared that the
Gov. Foraker stated that the
gold dollar should be the
Repubhead with
both hands off tbe oars, and uult of value, when the sliver dollar is
lican position was tne same us it always
had been on the eurreney quustion and
many other laughable trioks. He finally made Its preoise monetary equal; and yet
the greatest emphasis is put upon
the
argued that it the commercial value of
in his
wound up by standing upright
Words “unit of value” and
are
they
silver to gold was as IB to 1, no harm
one of the most difficult feats possiboat,
if
all
tho
shouted in one’s ears os
financould come from giving to both the qualin
a
shell.
cial
disasters
which
have
to
our
ble
to
ities of redemption money, but
single
it* was
perform
happened
self evideDt that a silver
dollar worth
Mr. Plaisted was referee and starter of unfortunate demooraoy ruled the oountry
with those
innooent
only 53 cents could not be maintained at
the races aud wont over the course iu tbs had originated
words, which during the years since 1878
handsome little lauuoh Nanon.
par with gold unless redeemable in gold.
have
and
no
whatever
either
in
But the cardinal point in
meaning
the doctrine
law or tact.
of free coinage vrus that neitiier geld nor
THREE RIDERS HURT.
Another complaint is made against the
silver should be redeemable, the one
in
Republican party, that it favors gold
the other, but each should stand upon its
monometalism
in its national platform.
own
mein -,s
remoney oi ultimate
I suspect that some of our Republican
le continued:
“Notwithdemptem.
Portland Cyclists Thrown From Their friends think so too. There is no foundastanding all this, the Democratic party
tion whatever for this charge. The platdeclares for the free, unlimited and indeWheels.
form of 1896 is identical with the
platpendent coinage of silver at the rntio of
won

.

Pimetaligm.

To the Editor of the Press:
There is danger that In the heat of free
ooinage debate tbe fact that we have a
real blmetalism already and n
double
stnndard although upon a
gold basis

speak-

ALL CLOTHING WARRANTED AS REPRESENTED.

6.66
8.14

Arrive at Portland (mcrb) 8.25
7.41
J. A. BENNETT,
Supt. B. & S. R. R. R.
June 29,1896.
je27dtt
Practical

DON’T, PLEASE DON’T

X

Maine Central Stations.
..

Leave Portland (mcrb)
Arrive Bridgton

Chicago Tlat-

When Senator Sherman finished

& Saco River R. R.

3. Trains each way
which
quarter mile dash,
except
by Jacobs’ orew. The next was About 3 Hours Ride From Portland,
single soull exhibition race oyer the Throught Tickets sold at Boston & Maine and

was

ing, Gov. Bushuoll introduced benatur-

ministration

BRIDGTON.

race over a

form.

eiecc

Pills

Bridgton

ELOQUANCE.
of

P“Best
arsons’

..

exhibition raoes were rowed oyer a course
along the shore front at the Cove.
The first was a four oared
exhibition

MISCILLASEOUS.

MISCKULANEOUS.

19

ing the sports.
very muoh resembled a game of foot ball
^
Within the building on
the polished In the water. At times the game
was
floor of the big hall happy couples danced very exciting
and was
greeted with The
Th greatt vital and muscle nervine. Its electric
away the afternoon to the musio nf the cheers by the spectators. Two halves were energy
everlastingly, eradicates inflammation.
orchestrion whioh furnishes
the most played, the game being Anally
won by
* have used your
Anodyne Liniment during
eioellent of waltz musio.
the High Sohool team by one goal. The the past lew years for removing stiffness of
the muscles after
rides and have never
long
Children paddled about in
the water teams and line up were as follows:
found anything so effective. I have also used
and built houses in the sand, an army of
Portland High Sohools—Forwards, P. it very successfully f°r muscular rheumatism.
J. J. Pecitt, President Roxbury Bicycle Club.
fakirs made small fortunes in buncuing P. Baxter,
George
George Alexander,
»nd directions on every bottle.
Tir?*']?0pt0r,8L?5&nature
the people who seem to like to bo fooled Smith; half baoks, Harry H. Robinson,
free- Sold everywhere. Pr;ce, 35 cents.
c
Six
bottles,niPHet
$2,00. i. s. .tqwNSO\ & CO., BotTon, Maag._
and the popoorn, hot
frankfurter and M. R. Grilleth; goal tender, Weld RobinLiver Pill Made.”
ioe oream men did a rushing
business. son.
It was a great da; taking it all in
South
all,
George
Portlands—Forwards,
and one In which all hands found plonty Woodbury, Jacob Dodge, Will
Davis,
of amusement and fun.
George Broughton; half baoks, Frank Positively cure biliousness and sick headache,
and bowel
complaints. They expel all impuritles
Campbell, H. H. Harford; goal tender, liver
THE EVENTS.
from the blood. Delicate women find relief from
G. u*ing them Price 25 cts.; five $1.00. Pamphlet free.
The first event on the programme was Charles Spear. Time keeper, Prof.
1.». JOHNSON & CO., 22 Custom House St.,Boston.
W.
were four R. Lee; leferees, K.
in whioh there
a tnb race,
Whitney and
Soule.
one
mile George
contestants. Tho course was
In
with turn, along the shore, where every- Owing to the roughness of the water
the harbor the single soull race did
not
body could get a good view of the raoo.
had entered
Wood- oome off as the men who
The contestants were George 9.
the water would be
unfavorbury, Charles Spear, R. J. Spear and thought
TERMINUS OF THE
able on the Cape shore, but several flu0
George
Broughton. George Woodbury
took the lead at the start end kept It up
to the finish, winning the prize, a solid

/

MISCKT.T.ATyEOPS.

75

secure

wall

space and
obtain premium lists.
All exhibits must be duly

AUGUST 17,18, 19, 20 AND 21, ’88.

Live Stock equalling or exceeding that of last year, now entered. 327 horses nominated to compete in the 15 races. Sancut
born’s French coaching stud and Hood’s Jersey Cattle and BerkTemperance.
which
will
flowers
be
re- shire Swine are
W. C. T. U. day at Ocean Park tomorcoming. Johnson the world’s champion bicyclist,
injury.
row will be an oooasion of unusual inter- ceived
on
Tuesday until Macdonald, Weinig and several French and English experts come
Taken to Auburn Jail.
net owing to the number of glfte d speakdirect from Europe to race here. Eddy and Lampson vie in
flying
noon.
Bath, August 15.—Scott Greenleaf.the :rs who will be present. At 10 a. ni.
machines, kites and various air vehicles. Prof, and Madame La
convicted Bath firebug, on Saturday was there will be a conference participated
Roux make daily balloon ascensions and parachute
jumps. Col.
given up by bis bondsmen to Sheriff Bal- in by Miss Kearney of Mississippi and
Olive Thorne Miller and advocates of good roads deliver
Brigham,
aug4dtf
Katherin
Lentelou. Gicenleaf will be taken to Auburn others. At 2 p. m., Mrs.
addresses. City Hall replete with high class exhibits. The leadjail tonight to await the sentence of the Stevenson of Chicago, corresponding secing bauds in the state engaged. All the novelties secured.
court next week.
retary of the National W. G. T. U., will
Remember, everything and everybody attends the New Engdeliver an
address. The evening meetland Fair.
Freeport and Falmouth Fores ide Route. ing will be devoted to various philanthroA ohange of time will go into effeot on pists,
aug7ecd7t
among the speakers being Mrs.
this popular route today. It is not a gen- Myra Erye, president of the Indian AssoReporters of

the PRESS were informed
Saturday evening that while Messrs.Mosand
Houston
were lame and badly
pan
bruised, they had not sustained serious

arranged by noon of
opening day, excepting

the

___

H. F. FIRMAN,

Manager.

HAMMOCKS,

eral change, but tho patrons should post
themselves on tho alterations by referring
to the time telle elsewhere.

ciation and
New

York,

Mrs.

Charlton Edholm of
of Eloreuoa

superintendent

75c

Crittenton Missions.

to

Window

$3.50.

Screens,

MAGNETIC

Doors, &c.

^d.iia.^u^u.i.i.uiiiiiiddiuuuiiUlUhU
DOWN THE

?h,u enjoy a delicious cup of coffee. Then try those fine Jfociia, Java.
Maracaioo and Bio toffees, roasted
and ground
daily at

HEAD OF PORTLAND PIER.

|

n galaxy of pretty girls in
pairs. Tho big
and handsome building called tho Casino
was crowded ail of the
The
afternoon.

RELIEF IN

SIX

HOURS

Distressing Kidney and Bladder
diseases
relieved in six hours by the -‘NEW GREAT
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.”
The
new remedy is a great
surprise on account
of its exceeding promptness In
relieving

pain

In the

bladder, kidneys,back

and evry
feor

part of the urtnary passages in male

Quickly, Permanently Restored.
Easily,
Lost Vitality, Nervous Debility, Insomnia, Falling Memory, nnd all

TOBOGGAN SLIDE.
abe place along tlio beach.
The buoy
was first tnrnod by the Jacobs
craw in
fine style, the other orcw making a slow

ft.

Hardware Dealers,
jylOdtf

turn, thus giving Jaoob's men a fair
lead, which they kept to the finish, winning by about two lengths.
Next came the water
polo game, 30

ll

between
the Portland
High School team and the South Portland Polo team, the prize being six silver medals for tho winners.
This was
minute halves,

It relieves retention of water and
ateh them grind it
by electricity. male.In passing it almost immediately.
If
.}r *eas a^srt are unsurpassed in pain
want quick relief and cure this is your a novel and interesting event and created
,,A
you
tDe city.
remedy. Sold by .C II. GUPPY CO. Drng- much enthusiasm and
laughter. Some■ug7dlmo
j gist, 4W Congress St. Portland, Me.

H PERKINS &

iNDEHSON,
you should

•
the children
Half their sickness is

|

Fire

give

fgjs

fiB
M
I CAUSED BY WORMS.
amrmrmmTmTmmmmmwmTmmmn

8 Free Street.

ADAMS & CO.

Insurance
31

Agency,

Exchange Street,

or

later

excesses,

The Japanese Pile
695

For sale In Portland by JOHN
Congress St.

D.

KEEFE,

250

Middle St. and JOHN

DR, MOTT’S

WII.I.I

MSON

°*ly£are’ ?ur.°

PENNYROYAl Pilid. !ri5s"“Sv
Asfc for DR. MOTT'S PENNYROYAL FILLS and taka no other.

Horace Anderson.

cTM?kE

Wasting Diseases nnd all Weaknesses resulting from curly
tl per box, 6 for $5- Mailed to any address by
Cure Company, St. Paul, Minn.

CO.,

Portland, Me

Bund for circular. Price $1.00 per box, O foxes for P j
Cleveland.
UR, MOTT'S CHEMICAL CO.,
For sale by Landers & Babbidge, 17 Mounmant Square.
MW{’

__—

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS
AND
MAINE STATE PRESS.
Subscription Rates.
(in advance) $G per year; *3 for six
c ouths; $1.50 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
The Daily ls delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily iNot in advance), invariably at th
late ol $7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published
lor six months;
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1
50 cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscription of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for long or
6bort periods may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as desired.
Daily

Advertising
In Daily Press
week; $4,00 lor

Rates.

$1.50 per square, for one
one month.
Three inser-

less, $1.00 per square.
Every other
day advertisements, one third less than these
ions

or

ate*.

llalf square advertisements $1.00 lor one
or $2.50 for one month.
“A Square” is a space ol the width of a column and one inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third additional
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
square each week. Three insertions or less,

week

$1.60 per square.
Heading

Notices

in

type and

nonpanel

other paid notices, 10 cents per
line each insertion.
Pure Heading Notices in reading matter type,
25 cents per line each insertion.
Wants, To Let. For Sale and similar advertisements, 25 cents per week m advance, for
40 words or less, no display. Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all a fiver
isements
lin advance, will be
not paid
reassert with

Larged

regular rates.
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
or first insertion, and fifty cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
ecriptions aud auvertlsements to Portland
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street,
Portland. Me.
at

THE

PRESS.
17.

MONBAY, AUGUST

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.
FOR PRESIDENT,

William flcKinley
OF OHIO.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

Garret A. Hobart
OF NEW JERSEY.

FOR GOVERNOR,

Llewellyn

Powers

OF BOULTON.

way It oan be proved that nine-tenths of
the aota passed by Congress are
passed

under the operation of their laws,
to exeroise functions of command, or dior
rection
leadership in their Dehalf, is
by stealth. It Is probable that there are not
properly designated as a hired man.
provisions in every act of any length that It is absurd to
apply suoh a phrase to
congressmen
who voted for them would the principal executive, legislative and
officers
judicial
of.the
country. It is the
say years after that thoy did not rememfalse ring of dishonest money.
ber or did not know were there.
But
FREE
OPPOSED TO
must have known every congressman INTERESTS
who
to
the
attention
COINAGE.
gave
act
of 1873
It, dropped the
silver
(New York

dollar.

The report
which accompanied
the hill used this language:
The coinage of the silver dollar pieoe,
the history of whioh is here given, is dis*
*
continued in the proposed bill. *
The present gold dollar piece is made tho
dollar unit in the proposed bill, and the
silver dollar prloe Is discontinued.
Nothing surreptitious about'tlmt certainty. But notjonly was the fact of tliegdlsoontinuanoe of the silver dollar plainly
stated, but it was generally understood,
for some members objected to it and after
recommitment the bill reappeared with

First District—THOMAS B. EEED,
of Portland.
Second District—NELSON
JB., of Lewiston.

DINGLEY,

Post.)

should overrun our space did we
to do more than enumerate the
whose Interest lies dearly in
maintaining the present standard. The
great body nf the people
live on what
they purchase with the money paid to
them in wages and salaries. The number
of persons on the pay rolls of the general
government, of the several statas, and oi
the
municipalities is very large. The
pensioners of the United States are au
A very large numarmy by themselves.
ber of people supplement their earnings
by the interest on the savings wbioh they
have
intrusted to hanks or invested lu
securities of various descriptions. Those
provision to restore the silver dollar, who have paid their money for insurance
not a dollar of 413 1-2 grains, but one of polioles have no interest in being ropaid
in depreciated money.
Those who have
384 grains which was just the number of
lent money in any way want to get back
contained
in two half dollars, and as good
grains
Those
money as they loaued.
not full legal tender either, but only to who wish to do business without specudesire
no disturbance of the standthe amount of $5.
As the bill finally lating
ard of valne. Manufacturers are not inpassed it contained a provision |for the terested in
having a oarrency whose
coinage of a trade dollar. It will be seen value may fluotuate from day to day.
Even
the
insolvent and bankrupt class
therefore that the
dropping of the dollar was not only known, but that at- whom Mr. Bryan represents can figure
out no profit to themselves In aggregattempts were made to restore it. It will ing the present disturbance of business.
be seen also that the bill in none of its Speculators alone might hope for gain
inflating prioes, but a fiotitlous
forms even made provision for tire resto- from
rise of prices would benefit them only ii
ration of the standard dollar, and never
they realized their profits and invested
which tboy seldom
attempted to mako.sllver full legal tender. them judiciously,
The Bangor Commercial quotes a letter do.
alleged to have been written by William
NEW PUBLICATIONS.
D. Kelly, saying that he didn’t know the

Wo

attempt
classes

I Millions of

most famous and popular of all

i

cigars,

sold

England.

|

all

§

enormous

cigars—a

where

—

—

i£

each

year

trade MaaE.

fact

No. 70 State St.,

gold

worth 7 cents more than two half dollars, and that so long as these provisions
remain you cannot keep silver coin in
this country.
And in Another place in this snme desaid:
Every ooin that is not gold 1« subsidiI repeat it, sir, every coin that is
ary.
not gold Is subsidiary.
In the face of these remarks it is absurd
to argue that Mr. Kelly did not know
that

be

this

seutatives:
By this process we shall come to a
threat to bring Tom
and when the laboring man
Watson to the
state and let him loose specie basis,
reee'ves a dollar it will have the purdid
havo
a
deal chasing power of a dollar, and he will
probably
good
to do with the change in Mr. Bryan’s not be called
upon to do what is impossible for him or the producing classes
plans, but we are inclined to think that to
do, figure upon the
figure
Bryan’s failure In Now York had more upon the fluctuations, exoliangos,
figure upon the
to do with it.
gambling in Now York,but he will know
what bis money is worth. Gold is the
The PRESS was reproved by a free sil- universal standard of the world. Everyvor advocate
the other day for saying body knows what a dollar In gold is
worth.
that silver was really demonetized in 1884.
It is doubtless a faot that a good many
We observe that Senator Sherman in his
representatives and senators did not folspeech in Columbus, says that “silver low the
provisions of the aot of 1873 very
was
practically demonetized by the aots
olosely, land the reason was that thej act
of 1834 and 1835,” the silver dollar by
had the endorsement of the men who had
the former oml the subsidiary coin by
made currency a study—of the experts.
the latter. Senator Sherman is a izentlnuuo ouujcui
CiiUU
man who has given the financial
history upon these experts. The doctrine since
oi the country a good deal of study and
enunciated by Mr. Bryan that people
his statements are pretty likely to be acwho bare given the question no itndy at
curate.
ail wore better quallflod
to determine
Bira6talists contend that under
the what the ourrenuy of the country should
double standard silver bullion will he be than men who have spent their lives
worth as much as silver ooin, just as
laws had not then
much as gold bulliou is now worth as Investigating currency
much as gold coin, and wo believe that gained a foothold.
be worth as much as
a silver dollar will
a
gold dollar. At the present time and
CURRENT COMMENT.
under the present laws a silver dollar,
when,melted, loses nearly half its value,
BRYAN’S HIRED MAN THEORY.
but that will not be true when we again
establish a mint price for silver and leave
(Now York Sun.)
no surplus silver upon tbe market to
“A public servant is a hired man.
Ho
drag
down the prieo of bullion.—Bangor Com- may reoeive a larger
salary than a man
mercial.
who works by the day, and be may be
And if this happens bow will the debtor employed for a longer time, .but after all
he is simply an employee' chosen at a
class be benefitted?
fixed salary to perform certain .work.”
This is what Mr. William J. Bryan said
One Walter M. Bickford of Missoula, in one of ills speeohes.'at a railroad station
In the course of bis journey to the
Montana, writes to a Bangor paper somecole orated meeting at tho Madison Square
thing that he oalls a review of Mr.Reed’s Garden.
In the course of his screed he
speeches.
Tho
language Is the utterance of a
tells why the west is in favor of free sil- demagogue.
Eveu If true in letter. It is
false
in
spirit. The phrase ‘‘hired man”
ver as follows:
is
usually applied to a farm laborer,
In the West we believe in tbe double whose functions are
of the simplest sort,
standard, not because of the fact of liv- who exerolses no independent
thought in
ing in the West,but because the constitu- the conduct of bis
work, and who is contion provides for tbe coinage of both gold
stantly at tho beck and call of others, gouutl silver into a money and because the
ing whon he is told to go aud coming
experience of the country sinoe the repeal when he is told to come. That such
perof the
silver coinage laws of 1873 has son should be
faithful, honest, and inshown beyond a question that in order to dustrious is
essential to the welfare of
Inyo enough money in the country with the community. That their oalling is
which to do its business it is necessary entitled to
respect, no one will deny. The
to coin both gold ana silver.
world could not get along without them.
One
wuuld infer from this that since
But the public servants that Mr. Brynn
187S the
coinage of silver had been was talking about do not ooonpy positions analogous to the position of a hired
Yet it is a fact that sinoe that
stopped.
all.
The greatest officers of h
man at
period 60 times as many silver dollars oountry, when worthy of their posts, are
have been ooined in this
country as leaders of the poople.not merely the paid
of the pouular will.
were coined from 1782 to
1873, everyone registers
Look, for example, at a regiment of
of them too having the full legal tender
New York soldiers. A oolonol rideH at
the head of the column. The day is hot,
quality.
and a porter, carrying water to quenoh
the thirst of the men who.may beoomo
THE “CRIME OF 1873."
or HI, brings up the rear.
In a
The Bangor Commercial has undertak- fatigued
sense, both the colonel aud the porter
the
en to
that
of
Mr.
the silver are hired men.
ooinage
prove
Bryan would have
dollar was discontinued in 1873 by stealth, his hearers believe that^he conditions of
oases are essentially alike.
sorvloe
in
such
by tho testimony of congressmen who It is
plain that they are essentially differsay that they did not know tne act con- ent.
tained such a provision. In tbe same ,' An
offioer, who is chosen by the

low price is what

|

everybody enjoys

|
I

smoking the

Brunswick Cigars.
CO.,

Portlniid,

Jacob Stalil, Jr. & Co., Makers, New Cork.

uua

iiiumiui

niuu

peo-j

Loring,

Th&Mein

mar21

INTES'W LOANT

MARK

DOWN

:

SALE

:

Town

and

which makes them
very attractive. Two of them however.
should have been left out entirely, for
tbelr coarse allusions taint the wholebook, and the author bug abowu every
taste in publishing them.
(Boston: Koberts Brothers;
Portland:
Boring, Snort & Harmon.)

questionable

The Under Side of Things. By Lillian
Bell, author of The Love Affairs of an
In this story tho author
Old Maid, etc.
has grouped together a number of very
interesting characters, whose
sayings
and doings make pleasant reading.
Two
young lovers have a prominent place in
the story, and Miss Kate Vaadervoost,
Wbo is a fascinating obarneter, thwarts
in a diplomatic manner the schemes of
Mrs. Copeland for her daughter, and

holps the young lovers out of many
difficulties. The author, in bringing out
her cbaraoters, shows a keen perception
of human nature, and her style is easy
and graceful. (New Yok: Harper
&

Brothers;
Harmon.)

Portland.

Loring,

Short

&

How’s This !
We offer One Hundred Dollars reward for
case of Catarrh that cannot he cured
by
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
W«, the undersigned, have known F. J.
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him
perfectly honorable in al! business transactions
and financially able to carry out any obligations
made by their firm.
West & Tkuax, Wholesale Druggists, Tole
do, O.
Wai.ding, Kinnan & Mabvix, Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, acting directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system. Testimonials sent free. Price
76c per Dottle. Sold by all Druggists.
any

Imtels

WOOD

and TILING.
Samples

424 CONGRESS
W.
Foot

A.

and

ST., CORNER TEMPLE,
A L L E N

Preble of

Street

,

octedtf,

JAMES B.

I

|

Grant’s

|

&

Cosgrove

MACKIE,

“Griinsey

As

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY EVE GS,

3Io Boj” in

OOMEIDIAlXrS,
In the

Mnsical Farce Com-

Rollicking

edy,

CRIMES’

THE

CELLAR
DOOR.

DAZZLER,
In Its Ocli ITear and

EVERYTHING NEW.

A REVISED PIECE.

Tlie Famous Trocadero
tette.

More

Dazzling

Quar-

COMEDIANS,

and

DANCERS,

Saturday

IPriday

5 HOYT’S A TRIP

These bonds
other bonds
1896.

TO CHINATOWN.

FINANCIAL.

RIVERTON

-OF

—

In their attractive national

tumes,

are

as

singers. Thoy

dt(

WANTED.

Correct

Aecoonti •**ceiv«d

on

ed

Leeds &

Btstn Patent Bicycle

EASTERN AGENTS FOR

: s

:

Farmington R. R.

6's,
Due July 1, 1896.
We offer In exchange,

a

choice line of

,

Travellers

on

with their

supplied

with

LETTERS

SECURITIES,
PajrtngJFour.Fire

Now is Your Time lo get

Bargain

a

♦♦♦

♦♦♦

-FOR SALE

Town of Falmouth

H. 11. PAYS0N & CQ,

PLEASE CALL AND SEE THESE PIANOS IF YOU WANT A

NOTES,

No. 538

&

Congress St., Portland,

S.—Don’t fofget that we

are

about to

remove to

Also a choice
list
bonds payable In

of

ASSIGNEE’S

Valuable

Portland Trust Go.
dtf

COAL.

Me.
augl2aodt

\

Island, Me.. Tuesp. m., I shall sell
premises one-hall interest in common
and undivided in and to a certain lot ot land in
Cumberland, at Littlefield’s Landing, Great
Chebeague Island, conveyed to William ,1.
Currett ami W. F. Ferry by Carolina Bennett,
and sreoerded in the Cumberland Registry of
Deeds, book 608. page 319. Bald property
sold subject to said deed.
Terms at sale.
GEO. H. ALLAN, Assignee.
augl2dta
the

i

During July and |
I August we will close 5
$ Saturdays at 5 o’clock. |

|

I

will sen all our Women’s
Misses’ and Children’s, Boys' and Youths’ Busset Goods at cost. This is a bona fide oiler,
Our reasons for doing the same Is, that we are
preparing for our extensive line of Fall and
Winter Footwear.
Watch for our fail styles in ladies’ and gentlemen’s footwear.

WHITE’S
Opp,

Preble House, Portland, Maine.

aug5

National Cash

CONVENIENT,

STRONG,
COMFORTABLE,
LIGHT.
Fold Gcmp"ctly. Weight Gomple e Four Ouncss.
AdmiraDlv adapted for Baby Carriages, Hammocks, etc. Indispensable lor travellers and

Registers,

-SOLD FROM-.
Jan. 1st. to

No. 104
Portland,
12

May 1st., i8o6i

W.L. CARD. 1

|

Merchant

-A-Gr-EXVIT.

Exchange

Lehigh and FreeBurning Coals for Domestic Use.

vacationists.

®IMPORTED

®

(Semi-Bituminous)

and

Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
^surpassed tor general steam and
forge use.
Genuine Lykens Talley Franklin,
English and American Cannel.

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.
TELEPHONE

....

f

I

dtic4

St.,’
l"*©#

dif

GEO.TfRYE
320 CONGRESS ST.

je2m,w<5sfr,tf

Success,

By Permlion of Mr. Janies A. 11ear lie.
Matinee Every Bay Except Monday.

First time here of the Great New York success.
Splendid Company, Magnificent Costumes,
Excellent Scenery.
The entire production under the personal direction of Mr. McCullum.
Take Casco Bay steamers. New play every
Reserved seats at

Store.

Stockbridge’s

Music

ju29tf

Painting

of

NANA
Will be

Exhibition at 401
Near City Hall,During
Fair Week. Admission 25 cents.
on

Congress,

FOREST CITY RINK, Peaks Island

GEO. W. GORDON,

9th Season.

Manager-

46

People.
The exact reproduction of the originals,
every detail of changing expression
and movement. A few of the scenes to be presented are White Wings (New York Street
Sweepers’ Parade), Fire Rescue Scene, Blacksmith Shop. Army Trouble, I (Fancy Dances
with Colored Light Effects), wave scene, etc,
Dancing—Tuesday and Friday evenings 9.30
to 11. Frank C. Manley, Prompter.
Music by Welleome’s Orchestra, 8 pieces.
Tobogganing and Skating every afternoon
and evening.
Admission to Rink 10c or Boat coupon.
Dancing. Gentlemen 20c; Ladies free.
Take Casco Bay steamers.
Boats leave at
close of dance.
ican

showing

t

Tailor,

Free St.

| n|e a t |
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PRINT!
I___I_I_

_

| _P

A Y S

4

DO

=

WE

_____

OR RENT A PIANO
Until you have examined

our

stock of

THURSTON

__I___

(print

Stciuway & Sons,

Hardman, BacOn,

ji

L——.

I

Standard, Gabelr
and other

100-12

high grade

OFFICE:

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.
ap3
M.W&Ftf

IT

T H E
DON’T BUY

WI. H.
All Styles.
Cash

or

All Prices.

Easy

Payments.

MARKS,

Card

Book,
-AMO

—

Cali and see the Wonderful

PRICE, $ 1.00.

JORDAN,

STiLTS

•

IMPORTED

eod f

OVER 6,000

may
*

#

Commencing Monday Evening, Aug 16tT,

HEARTS OF OAK.

!

~

Fall Assortment of
Pocahontas

we

Estate.

:

sale.augl7dtd

ALLEN,

SALE OF RUSSETT FOOTWEAR.

Week

SALE OF

Real

:

9th

BARTLEY McCULLUM, Manager.

The Beautiful

Great Chebeague
ON day,
Aug. 18. at 3

*

During August

dtf

Aug. 22d, at 2.30 p. m.
choice building lots, one
lot
between
and
Island Avenue and
cottago
the shore near Trefethen’s Landing. The best
residential portion of the Island.
Terms at

OOLD.

augl

WHITE’S

SEASON

week.

STREET.

SATURDAY,
ON about
12 very

BARGAIN.

Baxter Block.

ISLAND.

3th

Every Afternoon and Evening; for the
Week commencing' Mon. Aug;. 17.
F. 0. BAILEY & €0., AUCTIONEERS.
EDISON’S LATAST MARVEL,
VITASCOPE.
home Choice Building Lots on Peaks THE
Island by Auction.
The Wonder of ’96.
The Fad of the Amer,L>

MHMLL i MCALLISTER

CRESSEY, JONES

EXCHANGE

32
apri

on

Total debt $8,300.

9X5.00 to 9X65.

BY-

AUCTION SALES.

to net 4 1-8 per cent.

We must dispose of a few more of our Pianos before moving which will
be in a very short time, and we have decided to make a very low price on a
few Second-Hand Pianos which still remain unsold.
We have disposed of
many of the older ones but we shall make the price on a few that have been
but slightly used, and shall make such prices as will insure a quick sale. Wre
have about seven or eight left in both Squares and Uprights and the
prices
will range from

AFTERNOON AND EVENING.

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

IN A-

<

and

Six" Per Cent.

-OF

dtf.

EXHIBITIONS DAILY.

The Great

JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS CO. WE OFFER A LIMITED AMOUNT
180 and 182 Middle Street.

Jg-

w‘1tm“ng
t)llclty•

McCullum’s Theatre,
PEAKS
ME.

Ca|toi

INVESTMENT

ntt

accompany
?dd
themselves
on

STEPHEN R. SMALL, Preston
MARSHALL a GOOIN3,

TWO

of

BANKERS,
Portland,
Maine.

iueio

aug8

Deposits.

TYROLEAN SINGERS.
GERMAN WARBLERS.
NATIONAL DANCERS.

INSTRUMENTALISTS,

application,

CREDIT, available In all parts of the world
and CIRCULAR DRAFTS, pavable without
charge, In the principal cities of Europe.
Descriptive pamphlet supplied upon request.

won-

derful harmony.
They have mag-

favorable

ian+

SWAN & ~BARRETT,

:

Time

conserva-

Correspondence solieited from Individuals, Corporations, Banks, and others desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking buainess of any description throng k this Bank.

HOME SECURITIES.

Particulars

on

in

tories, but when
banded together
they astonish one

terras.

Interest allowed

natural musi-

cians, not educat-

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

Sts.

distinctly

mentalists as well

SURPLUS

AND

a

national feature
of Austria and
of
Switzerland.
They are instru-

Incorpsratsd 1824.
CAPITA!.

cos-

gay-

in

colored dresses
and blouses,they

195 MjMIt SI P. a Bu 1108.

BANKERS,
«

auctst

MONDAY,

are

Exchangs

I

PARK.

:

PORTLAND, MAINE,

&BOULTON,

aug3

H

Casco National Bank THE ROMANTIC MUSIC OF THE ALPS

maturing August 1,

Cor. Middle and

W

TV-- cr.

_

WOODBURY

§

HAVERLY

Produced in exactly tho same manner as at Hoyt’s Theatre New
York where
it had a run of 656 consecutive nights. Entire new musical
portion
Prices for the above attractions, 25, 50, 75c. Seats now on sale at
Box Office.
illllllHWIHI''
HR A
>iQunun«

issued to refund

are

SINGERS.

Evenings.

BICCAR AND BURT

LAURA

Than Ever.

A GREAT CAST.

COMMENCING

Dated August 1, 1896. Due
August 1,1901, Assessed Valuation $1,712,000. Total debt
including this issue $38,000.

R. H.

Salesroom,

EVENINGS,

---OP-:-

Land.

spirited style

Man.

Everybody’s Comedian,

Portland, Me.,

of South

By

short
stories oompose this volume. The material of these stories Is fresh and Interesting, and they are wi'iten in a bright

Chas. C.

..

T3S3I

Short &

Where tho Atlantio Meets the
Caldwell
Sixteen
Lipeott.

BONDS.

Hie.

Honor from an ignormt peasant girl to
a leader in the society in which her husband’s positions places her, is very re-

Brothers; Portland:
Harmon.)

Corporation

DEPOT,

J. E. COOLD &

a

tractive story by the author, who is thoroughly at home with his subject Jerry,
notwithstanding his many failures, in a
fine character.
(New York: Harper &

AND HIGH GRADE

?

We are agents for the Boston Patent
Pant and JBicycle Sait. Of all the bicycle
suits in the market this is the suit.
Patent adjustable bottom, making it
ter Honor’s marriage, tells her her ohild
for Golf or Bicycle Use, patent adjustable
is living, which Honor believes and tries
to keep it
secret from her hnsabnd; waist, and in fact, has more style and comand this seorot is the source' of groat un- fort than
any suit made.
happiness to both husband and wif$.
Prices
ranging ;fr®m $4.00 to $7.00 a
Gregory Ormthwaite and Honor are both
fine characters, though this evolution of Suit, also Caps 40 cents each.

goes out into the world. He goes to Chi
osgo and his experiences with the hard
realities of city life are woven into an at

CHICAGO,

Government,
Municipal

%

*

hill

Bateman’s

YOKE,

substantiate.

WHOLESALE

§j

Boston.

every-

when

PORTLAND THEATRE, I A"^„, 1
fej
1
-^.1
I
Tnkesbury,
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

that their
NEW

sales

..__-3

■,

j __AMBSBMKHT8.

BANKERS,

New

in

This cigar is the best of

|

ITINANCIAI,,

this, the

|

are

MISCELLANEOUS.

—

—

Honor Ormthwaite.
By the authoi
of Lady Jean’s Vagaries. In the begin
that his memory must have failed him
Ding of his story. Honor Clay, a young
sadly, for in volume 102, page 2310 of the mother with her
baby in her arms, standi
Congressional Kecord, during tbs de- at the door of their miserable shanty,
bate on the not of 1873, ha is
reported from which the few articles of !urnitur<
speaking as follows:
have been taken to pay the rent,
anc
^ I wish to ask the gentleman who has confronts .Toe Clay, her worthless young
just spoken if any government, in the
world makes its subsidiary coinage of husband, who listens in sullen silence tc
full value.
The silver ooin of England her contemptuous parting words.
Sh<
is ten per cent below the value of gold
will not allow him even to look at her
fin in
Anri
untinor nnrlar f.hn advina
the experts of this country and of Eng- baby, bocause he has thrown the bur
land and Franco, Japan has made her den of it entirely upon her young should
silver oolnage within the Inst year 12 per ers to be an almost intolerable drag
upor
cent below the value of her gold coin,
and In her miserable condition sbt
aud for this reason: It is impossible to her;
retain the double standard.
The values onn only think nf It as th e child of Jot
of gold and silver continually fluctuate. Clay,
who spends all his time over th<
You cunnot determine this year what ale
Honor leave!
and gin glass.
nnig
will be the relative value of gold and silher baby with a oousin and beoomes a
ver next year.
were
16
to
1
a
short
They
time ago; they are 16 to 1 now. Henoe servant for a farmer’s wife in a distant
all experience shows that you must have town under these more favorable conone stanaard coin whloh shall le legal
ditions. She develops into a very attender to all others, and then you may
Here Gregory Ormpromote your domestic convenience by tractive womnD.
and
having a subsidiary coinage of silver, tbwaite, a wealthy Englishman
which shall olrculate in all parts of your member cf
Parliament, meets her, and
a
for
limited
amount
and
be
recountry
Joe
deemable at Its face value by your gov- loves her and they are married.
ernment. But, sir, I again oall tba at- Clay and the child had both died pretention of the House to the fact that the vious to this, and before their marriage
gentlemen who oppose this bill insist on Honor told her husband
every repulsive
retaining a silver dollar worth 3 1-2
cents mors than the
dollar and detail of her young life. Her oous n, af-

the
sildropped
The story is well told and
markable.
ver dollar.
He not only kuew it, but he the fine ^character of Honor gains the
Third District—SETH L. MILLI- was In favor of doing it and opposed the reader’s
sympathy throughout. (New
effort made to retain it.
York: Harper & Bros; Portland: LorEEN, of Belfast.
Senator Stewart is another man that is ing, Short & Harmon.)
Fourth District—CHABLES A. BOUretiresonted as not knowing when he
of
TLLLE,
Bangor.
demonvoted, that the act of 1873
Jerry the Dreamer.
By Will Payne.
etized silver. He is today one of the loud- Jerry the Dreamer, spends his early life
The Populist candidate for governor of
est silver shouters, but on February 20, in a country town, and dreams of the
Maine seems to be trying to promote
1874, he said this in the House of Bepre- great things he is to accomplish when he
harmony with a club.
Prof.

MISCELLANEOUS.

__

standard silver dollar had been dropped.
If Mr. Kelly ever wrote suoh a letter as

bate

For Representatives to Congress:

pie,

JOS

>EOLIAN.
NV

STEPHEN BERRY,

BOOK AND JOB PBlSTEU
Ho. 37 PLUM STREET-

W

M, STEINERT &
517

T.

SONS

Congress

St.

CO,,

C.
McCOULDRIC,
Manager.

PRINTER,

PRISmtSlS-

rite for Catalogue if you cannot call.

MCBASOS,

Eicteiaj* su PwUanf.

FINE JOB PRINTING ft SPECIALTY.
Ancrtoraiw matt
m

or

WAapnun. promptly a,
aavlAcodK
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HOOD

Are to Be Seen at

JERSEYSKlgby

This Week—

Merry Maiden, 04949.
The Hood Farm Jerseys have been

a

lair
for
feature of the New England
several years and both the Jerseys and
this
Berksliires will oe seen at Rigby
Week. It is well known that Hood Farm
Is the home of the most famous Jerseys

including Merry Maiden,

in the world,

all

three tests
champion sweepstakes oow,
Combined, iu tbe World’s Fair dairy tests
Also Brown Bessie,
kt Chicago in 1893.
irinner of the 90 and 30 days’ tests at the
World’s fair, and Signal’s Lily Flagg the
challenge oup
cow who holds tte silver
[or the gieatest production of butter
by
■ Jersey In one year, namely 1047 pounds,
ibree-quarters ounces.
Hood Farm is the property of Mr. C. I.
Hood, proprietor of Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
end it was first undertaken as a diversion
from tbe cares of an extensive business,

[arm has proved to be a great advantage
to the farming and dairying
interests
and it is destined to do still more
for
these Industries.
Besides the great Jerseys, Hood farm
Is also the home of tho best herd of
im-

NEW

AfJVKKTISEMENTB.

FREE

Here you have a full sized Cupid Lamp, lift
out fount and with Silk Shade.

ported and domestic Berkshire pigs in
the East.
Mr. Hood believes that (he
Berkshire breed of pigs is the best,
jist
as he believes that the
Jersey is the

Here Is

TABLES-

Longfellow family, through his
greatest son, King Lee,
combined with
stook imported with speoial referenoe to
early maturity and greatest development
on smallest quantity of feed.
Mr. Hood
has imported several lets of sows
from
great

who is

a

Poem

Manor

Plnnook’s

full sister of

_new advertisements.

Your

to Get

(■IU\»

QUAKER

Goods

advertisements.

_new

DEUVERY"bTALL GOODS'

Opportunity

an

greatest of all hroeds of oows for
profitable dairying. The breedisg of the Hood
farm Berkshires largely partakes of tho

England, including

new ABmBTisEimns.

new ABTBtnaacgm

FAIR~W~T

DURING

Deliverd at

new advertisements.

Your Home

LOUNGES AND COUCHES.

at

Slaughter Prices.

PARLOR SUIT.

RANGES.

B.,

Pride,

the dam of King Longfellow; Illuminaan inbred May Duke sow;
Lady
Charlton, a daughter of the great Lord

The demand for a strong serviceable
as cut, has enabled us to
place
one on the market at

tion,

Couch,

this

and several others.
now it has grown to be a
great Curzon
Still another
of
important feature
business in itself. Mr. Hood has made it
a point in making
purchases for
this Hcod farm is the horse department, the

although

$5.50.
LOUNGE.
Moquette. in
One lot 6 ft. Antique Square,

pattern

a

$3.87.

Another lot, beautiful design, $4.87.
Another lot, Solid
Carved, $5.87.

Stretcher,

Oak

For

All at prices which cannot be duplicated at the money at wholesale.

J. R. LIBBY.
herd to allow only animals of great individuality aud great milk and buttei
inheritance to come to Hood Farm. The
suocesa of the Hood farm herd in
competition with Jerseys and other breeds
has demonstrated the high
staudard ol
this herd and has given it a national reputation. A great amount of time, labor
and patience has been expended ia form-

|

great Vussai 2.07, being at the bead.
farm Jerseys
are
transported
from Hood
farm in parlor cars, which
are provided with stalls and
boxes, so
that the animals are provided with
food
and water as regularly and they
are
made as comfortable as tho would be at

fully and eoonomloally oarrying on tho
dairy business.
One object in maintaining
tbe Hood
Farm Is tbe distribution of
this
high
bred
stook among
the
farmers and
breeders of New England and other sections. Mr. Hood has already held one
auotiou sale of Jerseys and tbe purchases
at

private

sale

have been tbe means

of

sending many great individuals into tbe
herds of farmers wbo
improve their stock.
AXcCullum’s

Tbe

anxious to
In this way Hood

were

The

There are two carloads of Jerseys
and one of Borkshires. It will pay every
visitor to tho fair to make a thorough inspection of the great representatives of

This

Second:
a
side
WAIST.”

is
a
daughter of
Diploma 16319, who was a son of Combi,
nation, 4389, sire of 25 daughters and
haviug 63 granddaughters over 14 pounds
Hood farms owns
by 14 different sires.
not only Merry Maiden herself but her
cow

Nevertheless it ia to be done. All of this
scenery which has kept three carpenters

for

regular

our

A Boy (or Cirl) in-

Monday Sale.

“NAZARETH

partments of the store
have cantributed and you
can well afford to
spend

All de-

tew moments in
ining each one.

a

exam-

HY IS IT that the “NAZARETH WAIST"
like the skin with every movement of the
spring body of the boy?

Grimes' Cellar Door.

Tonight Portland theatre will open for
the season with Maokie in “Grimes’s Cellar Door.
Henry E.
Dixey’s first partner was
James B. Maokie. They used to practice

yields

spiral-

wherever a button is needed, lo, the button
is anchored right there, with cable play, so that the
boy buttons it in a flash, but cannot pull the but-

BECAUSE

wihch
Maokie has starred
comedy
with marked success for the past five

#

sizes

cuffs,
only,

to

18

marked

38c,

at

down from $1.
In same section,
of Teck Knot

a

Neckties,

dark

light
slighly soiled, three
25c to-day,regular price

colors,
for
25

c

each.
TOILET GOODS COUNTER.

hundred

washing

soprano
Minnie Burke of this city. She is to sing
in the church scene in the fifth
act.
he
This will doubtless
good news

Burke’s
Miss
friends
many
also
add
will
it
to
the
success of Mr. MoCullum’s big production, The orders for seats for the “Hearts
to
and

of Cak” are even greater than 'they were
for last week’s pieoe which is proof that
there will be another big rnsh for seats
this week.
Don’t wait but seuure your
seats in advance as early as possible.
1

and 20.

Notes.

always poor economy to buy
In order to have our
poor goods.
food healthful as well as appetizing,
we need good flavoring extracts.

AB^TEl®\PUREFfiurr
PROCESSvffij'^FUVORiNG
NEW

for

country.

He will have all of

1
are

absolutely

pure, therefore they
perfectly safe, and can be used
well
to
flavor a dainty pudequally
ding for an infant, or substantial food
for adults, and each will be
perfectly
satisfied with their delicious
fruity
are

of

Strength

Ordinary Extracts.
One trial Proves their Worth.

Ill Houlton, Aug.
Miss Eftie E. Astlo.

Tuesday.

LewShore

Nellie
McHenry,
The Girl I Left Behind Me, Southern
Soil, The Cotton King, The Fatal Card,

86 years.

MARRIAGES.
In Deerlng, Aug. 12, Robert Montelth and
Miss Mary Earl.
In North Brldgtou, Aug. 9, Andrew S. Hap;ood and Miss Liona. G, Willard.
At Boothbay Harbor. Aug. 6, John F. Mason
md Miss Annie Burnet.
In Appleton. Aug. 8, Otis N. Bills of Union
md Dora F. Hannon of Appleton.
In Phillips. Aug. 9. Millard B. Drisko and
Miss Elbe E. Pickard.

Savod from the Sea, A Texas Steer, A
Baggage Check, The Waite Opera Company, James O’Neill, After Dark, The
County Fair, The Sawtelle Dramatla
Company, William Barry, Stuart Bosbon
Chlmmie Faddeu, The Span of Life,
The Tornado, The Susie Kerwlrn Opera
Company, Robert Mantell, Rice’s Excelsior, Jr A Red Stooking, The Gormans,
Bennett and Moulton Company,
The
Fast Mail, Sowing the Wind, The Milk
White Flag,The Wilbur Opera Company,
Waite

Comedy Company,
Temptations, Bancroft, The Old

Twelve
Homestead, The Sages, James B. MacKie, The
A
Dazzler,
Trip to Chinatown, Nicker-

Comedy Company.
Alexander
Salvini. the tragedian, is
quite ill at Monte Catini.hts late father’s
in
vilia
Italy, and, while his condition
is not serious, his physicians state that
he cannot start
on ills American
tour
son

£•

\JL

Yachts at. Boothbay.

ftp*

Boothbay Harbor, August 16.—Arrived

Sailed,

steam yaoht

Atlanta, Restless,

El Plaoita, Noria and Emma.

makes mince

pies, fruit cake 3
and pudding possible all the

Jg

before November next.

Boston Auxiliary yaoht Algonquin, oonainiug Charles W. Randall and party.

13, Lewis F. Gannon and

New York, August 16.—Meyer SchoenIn Monticello. Aug. 6. Edgai Hoyt and Miss
'elrt, leader of tbe striking tailors, stated Annie Rockwell.
soday that the strike would probably be
suded today.
Thera wore no meetings
aeld today and apparently .nothing more
DEATHS.
remains to be done, except to await tbe
lotion of the contractors who have
not
signed tbe agreement.
In this city, August 16. Daniel Pettengill, age

Eight Bells,

flavor.

Double the

Strike Will End

Frohman’s,

Hoyt’s, Klaw and Erlanger’s and W. A.
Brady’s new productions that come east
of Boston, and among the well known
and
attractions
popular player* and

Tne

25 cts.

J. R. LIBBY.

the season which
Tukesbury
begins Monday night, has secured the
best attractions wbioh will tour
the
Mr.

Acres,

It is

Price.

of Portland Theatre, has a list of attractions which will
be interesting reading to local playgoers.

Manager Tukesbury,

be
also to be seen here will
is
Morrison, Thomas E. Shea,

GOOD QUALITY
15 GOOD ECONOMY.

WAIST’’ roosts nearer to the
top-most round of the ladder of perfectness than
any other wearable we know of.
Sizes from 3 to 12 years for boy orgirl.
Sent by mail, postage paid by us.

THE

w

*

^

ways in season. Always good,
that’s the reason. Accept no
substitute. Sold everywhere.
Send
kins'

Oue lot of fine

“NAZARETH

name

lj|

Vii

and address for

Thanksgiving," by

a

booklet, “Mra. Pop- Jr
noted humorous writer »W

MEKRKLL.SOFLE CO.,
Syracuse, Ji. Y.

OjV

Funeral Tuesday at 2.30p. m„ from his late
residence No. 2 Middle street.
Burial at convenience of the familv.
In this city. Aug. 16. Eliza A., wife of Luke
L. Newbegin, aged 66 years 8 months.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.
In
peering, Aug. 16. Elizabeth Torry, wife
of Robert 8. Allen, aged 63 years 11 months.
[Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock,
from her late residence, 462 Stevens Plains
avenue, Deering.
In Westbrook, Aug. 16, suddenly, of heart
failure, Hannali H. Knight, wife of John H.
Gordon, aged 69 years, 6 months, 29 days.
[Funeral Tuesday p. m., from her late residence. Friends and relatives respectfully invited.
In this city, Aug. 16, Margaret G„ daughter
of Daniel and Margaret McDonough, aged 17
years. 6 mouths, 8 days.
[Notice of funeral hereafter, i
In this city, Aug. 16. James W., only son of
William H. and Bridget C. Lowery, aged 1 year
4 months and 6 days.
[Funeral Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock from

Parents’ residence 86 Adams street.
In Westbrook, Aug. 12, Mrs. Iluldah E.Cloudman. aged 77 years.
In Westbrook, Aug, 10, John Woodbury, formerly of Falmouth.
In Bangor, Aug. 13, Eben M. Bailey, aged 64
years.

In Auburn, Aug. 13, Mrs. Lizzie Curtis Barlow, aged 64 years.
In Bath. Aug. 12. Winslow Morse, aged BOyrs.
In Lewiston, Aug. 13, Rowell C. Duutou, aged
18 years.
In North

Falmouth. Aug. 12, Inez M. Lufkin.

Belfast!" Aug. 8, Mrs. Hattie Plllsbury, aged

46 years.

ing Paper,
and

ruled

size,
At

new

design,

FOB WEEK

&

©NXX,

Sil.

CO.

lot of

in

blocks,
letter

plain,

counter,

glass

Tooth

one

One lot of colored and
white Short

Dresses,ham.
burg trimmed, for chil-

25c.

89c,
from $1.25.
at

Also

Bibs,
Also

Summer
desirable

UNDERWEAR COUNTER (Muslin)

One

of

gowns,

NightEmpire style,

trimmed

with

lot

embroidery,

at

One lot of best

1.2c

quali-

Dresden figures, ombrelle
shape, with corded ruffle,

One lot of

Hats,
four
75c.

durable
as a

6c

xoc.

down
36c, marked
from 50c—all sizes.

One lot of

to sell at 20c.
PARASOLS COUNTER.

Your

from

slightly

on

the

11
OU1U

<xi

exposure
1_
UW

--A_

vv/uuiv.1)

half the marked

soiled

Edg.

DRESS

TRIMMINGS COUNTER

A

large
fancy trimming Buttons,
large sizes mostly, been
selling at 75c to $3
a

assortment of

dozen,

to

to-day.

One

colors, great

white

of

for

half the

lot

lot

of

68-inch
linen
Table
Damask,
pure
at 78c a yard, other days
One lot of Lucheon

Napkins

match,

to

at

$1.75, marked down from
$2.25.

8c and 10c.

of

at

fancy

dered

linen

chiefs,

assorted

three

for

Handker.

styles,

25c.

at

Great

Bargain.
One lot of wide

HOSIERY COUNTER (Children’s.)

of black

#

in-

Stockings,

grain
Onyx dye,

at 25c, marked
down from 50c and 58c—
sizes 7, 7 1-2 and 8. At
same

Jersey

fancy

marked down from

One lot of

ported

98c,

and
Lace

effect,

Monday
Bargain.

Great

at

LEATHER GOODS COUNTER.

One lot of black leathPocket Books, with siland

clasp

mings,
price 25c.

trim-

regular

19c,

JE WELR Y CO UN TER

One lot of white

and

pearl top Stick
Pins,
fastening Veils,
neckties, etc., at 13c a
dozen today.
BASEMENT-

COUNTER(Knitted)

lot of

fancy

im-

Swiss ribbed

Un-

dervests,

lace

assorted

colors,

trimmed,
at

marked down from

Gloves,
mousquetaire

imported
Hold-

ers, at 25 c.

One lot of wrought
iron Umbrella Stands, at

today,

$1.12

other

days,

$1.48.
One lot of fine Tennis
best
finished

Rackets,

been

and
at

Oriental

$2.25

today,

One lot of imWork Baskets, as-

$3.

ported
sorted

shapes and colors,
with and without pockets,
at 35c, been 50c and 62c.

29c,

48c.
The

six

button

wrist,

75c, marked down
1-2

of

Flower

glass

strings,

$1-—sizes 5

fishnet

sold

frames

ois

Silks,

white

Nottingham

been 25c.

One

of

yard.

a

counter, a lot of
cloth Knee Protec.

tors, at 19c

lot

a

Wash

DRAPERIES ROOM.

cut

One lot of white Cham-

to go at 2Sc

at 12c

One lot

GL O VES CO UNTER.

RIBBONS COUNTER.

silk Ribbon,

been

25c,

Great Value.

UNDERWEAR

bor.

women’s,

‘‘Onyx” black cotton
Hosiery, boot style, with

36c.

at

for

fine

top,

to

fancy

lot

HANDKERCHIEFS COUNTER.

yard,
48c.

25-inch

Lining,black and
staple colors, rustling,
go at 6c a yard, been

to

$4.50. Also

remnants of

at

of

Patterns,
out today

closed

vered

LININGS COUNTER.

all

at

regular

price.

cotton

a

5c—

Turkoman

$2 the pattern, been sold

er

One lot

LINENS COUNTER.

$1.

“Harris”

skeins

at two

maco

assort,

One lot of

to be

Embroidery Flax,

One

One lot of Tuxedo Net

SILKS COUNTER.

Curtains,

lot of

for embroid-

printed Crape, for draperies, for cushions, etc.,
at 10c a yard.

ecru

NOTIONS COUNTER.

Cov-

At same
ery, at 19c.
counter a lot of Japanese

Half

at

go

col-

fancy
Table

stamped

ers,

be

HOSIERY COUNTER.

LACES COUNTER.

One

our

Taffeta

ings and insertions,assorted widths, at 15c a yard,

and

One lot of

prices to-day.

One

EMBROIDERIES COUNTER.

Veilings, black,

NEEDLEWORK COUNTER.

Silk Waist

prices,

One lot of Swiss

ol

choice

a

stock of white fancy Parasols at half the marked

this is

larettes,

fashioned

Hermsdorf
Half.hose,
at
black,
nc—imported

per-

Cuffs,

fine, light

full

weight,

Wool, at
ball, regular price

ored denim

HOSIERY COUNTER (Men’s)

Neckwear, pique sailor
collars, berthas and col-

One

Drawers,

at

silken

ioc a

One lot Icq

Undershirts and

set, been 25c.
lot of made-up

at

natural

mixed, gossamer weight

Price

fancy

cale Collars and

down

quite as effective

silk skirt.

mus-

were

50c,

One lot of

ty crepon Skirts, in fancy

$1.50..-very

25c.

Swiss
62

SKIRTS COUNTER.

and

lot

lin embroidered
for children one to

been 86c.

9sc, marked

quilted

17c, been
of white

at

a

lot of

a

styles, at 16c,
regular price 25c,

Corsets, very
styles, long waist, to go
at 69c and 89c to-day,
been $1 and #1.25.

from

one to

ment

CORSETS COUNTER.

at

three years,
marked down

dren

Pick

Holders, with silver filigree outside, at 14c each,

Two lots of

Wrap-

been 25c.

same

regular price

lawn

fancy

One lot of fine

YARNS COUNTER.

a

pers, delicate colors, at
$1.50 and $2.25, been

Writ-

each.

at 5c

counter,

same

lot of

boxes

This year marks the best and
he has ever had.
All
It Is tbe strongest company

throughout the entire country. Tbe ebief
is a genuine hit, and Misses Riggs, Sanbeauty of the play lies in tbe multiplicity
ger, Marks and Leslie are nightly onlled
of its characters and dialogue
Everything in connection with it la natural
really clever and artistic singing. The
A speoial feature
aud homelike.
will
Dazzler will be seen at Portland theatre
be the singing of the Ave Marie by that
on Wednesday and Thursday, August
19
well known and talented
Miss

At

NECKWEAR COUNTER. (Women's)

years.

SO

69c

79c, marked down
from $1 and $1.25.

years, at

Five

at

and

lot

ton out.
of “Pure Cream” Toilet
The “Nazareth” has NO abominable elastics, stringpresentation of this grand play.
Soap, at 9c a box, three
stretchy when warm, exasperatingly taut-clinging when
lr.roacitnH mn«t. ATnoncivo nrodupHnn new tricks, new soDgs, new faces in fact,
au entire new production.
Maokie’s past cold, and
cakes.
always rotten. No elastics in the “NAZAManager MoCullum has ever undertaken,
renutatioc is a good and sufficient guarbut having to follow such a
successful
RETH.”
One lot of “Cleanora,”
antee that this season’s company is away
play as the Charity Ball he is deterahead of any of his previous efforts, supa
mined to make the “Hearts of Oak” the
powdered
LIKE A NORM AL growth of the body is it, that the
the highest salaried oomedieu
biggest success of bis nine years as ported by
in the profession, Miss Louise Sanford,
soap, at 9c to-day.
boy (or girl) often forgets to take it off at bed-time,
manager of the Island theater. There are
and a superior company of artiets,singers
One lot of Shaving
but once off, he’ll never forget to put it on in the
six acts in the play and every scene
is
aud danoers in a refined, olean and funny
newly built and painted especially for
It is part of himself.
Button
it
in
front
it
and
morning.
Brushes, at 15c, worth
this production. The play itself is one of play.
The Dazzler.
is a boy’s “NAZARETH,” button it behind and it’s a
the prettiest and most touching pieces
25c to 50c.
One of the most novel and deoided sucthat
this brilliant
author has
ever
girl’s. Wear it WITHOUT a shirt in warm weather; with
cesses of
the season in farce comedy is
written and bus won the highest praises
a shirt in cold weather.
STATIONERY COUNTER.
the ladies
quartette of the Dazzler. It
and two extra scene painters busy night
and day for a week will be used in tbe

blue, laundered,

$2 and $3.

16

and

Because it is KNIT, not woven,—knit with sciencetaught skill. It always FITS but never FRETS him.

in

SOO.OO.

UNDERWEAR COUNTER.(Men’s.)

One lot of plain per.
cale Shirtwaists,pink and

INFANTS’ OUTFITS COUNTER.

One lot of men's per.
cale Negligee Shirts, with
starched collars
and

FOR

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

tbe

Forty-six
great Bargains

inside

WHOEVER SKINS the eel destroys his future
gymnastic usefulness.
But skin the Boy out of his “NAZARETH WAIST"
at night, and when morning comes, lo, he skins into his
“Nazareth" more supple, more squirmy than ever !

finishing touches for tbe grand
scenic production of James A, Heaine’s
pretty domestic drama “Hearts of Oak”
dancing together on au old oellar door
tonight makes one wonder how si much in
South
hence the title uf
Boston,
can be crowded on to such a small stage.
“Grimes’s Cellar Door” for the musical
ing

more

HABERDASHERX COUNTER,

immediate ancestors and desoendents of
this great cow, their like cannot
be
found anywhere.
Merry Malden is a
perfect type of a dairy oow, is a persistent milker and last year abe gave 8166
pounds of milk on very ordinary feed.

colors and

Suit of assorted

MOORE

SHIRTWAISTS COUNTER.
Portland. Aug 17,1896.

And the betting odds are
largely in favor of the Boy
(or Cirl) en-skinned in the
“Nazareth Waist.”

dam, Costa Rloa, her grahddam, Modita,
her daughter Masher, her granddaughter,
Sliver Merry Maiden, making six generations in all. Collectively and Individually they are superb, and besides being the

Theater.

First: An eel
eel-skin.

an

workshop

and paint frame of MoGullum’s theater never presented such a
busy appearance as it has for tbe past
week. A glance at tbe staoks upon stacks
af newly painted scenery that are receiv-

The weather today
is likely to be
fair

two sup-ple-est
things in nature, are:

home.

above.

$6.87.

large Stuff-over

Eel-Skins.

vs.

fcJHood

ing and developing the herd and it has
been the object to maintain
each
cow
at the highest point of healthy produc- these famous herds.
tion.
The portrait of Merry Maiden is given
The buildings of the farm are
sapp^ied
With all modern conveniences for
the
comfort of the animals nnd for success-

Oak Frame,

OWEN,

Nazareth Waists

Merry Maiden, 64,949, owned at Hood Farm.

Special induce-

I ATKINSON FURNISHING CO m9 I MOXUMll\T

Manager.

S4:.3“Z.

Tlio queen of the kitchen.
ments this week.

a

to 6

only terms .at these
Monday Sales are cash
and no exchanges.

at

from
1.2.

OWEN,

MOORE

&

CO.

■■

■

1

-'lj-=

REPUBLICAN

APPOINTMENTS.

HON. JOHN

DALZELL, of Pennsylvania;
will speak at

Old
HO.S. 1,EE

FAIRCHILD, of
will

speak

California

at

Orchard.Aug,
Farmington.Aug.

Lewiston.i..Aug.
liON. J. S-

of

26
26
27

BADLY
John

Martin

Struck and Killed

on

tlio

B. & m.

New

PASSETT,
York,
Cumberland Centre.Aug. 24th
will speak at
Olu On Lard.Aug. 25
26tU
Belfast.Aug.
Cray Corner...Aug.
Lewisc.n.Aug. 27 Camden.;.Aug.
Mtchauio Falls.Aug. 28 Gardiner.Aug.

28
29
31

A man walking along the Boston &
Maine
traoks
near
Rigby park saw a
gruesome

sight

.Saturday

morning.

Kotkl.tnd.Aug. 29 HON. MAHLON PITNEY, of New Jersey, Rying across tho rails was the headless
will speak at
Lite: fluid.Sopt- 2
body of a man. The man who discovered
Bryant'* Pond.Sept. 4 Skowheean.Aug. 28 the body ran to the park and from there
pace....Sept. 9 Ellsworth.Aug. 29 a
10

Berwick.Sept.
Bnrdiner.Sept. 11
Bath.Sept- 12
GEO.L,.YPKtXINGTON,of Maryland,
will speak at
Norway.Aug. 24
Bethel...Aug. 25
LION.

Freeport.Aug. 26th
•ViscasEut.Aug. 27
i’howastoii.Aug. 28
Dumden.Aug. 29
M.

N.

CURTIS, of New York,
will speak at

Sanford.Aug. 31
Saeo.Sept. 1
HON. V. B.

DOLLIVER, of Iowa,
will

Carmel.•

speak

at

•.A ug. 24

Springfield.Aug. 26
Winn.Aug. 20
Sebec.Aug.27
Wlllimantic.Aug.28
Greenvlllo."Aug. 29
Eastport.,_Sept. 3
Machlas. Sept. 4
Millbrldge.Sept. 6
Auburn.Sept, 7
Greene.-..Sept, 8
Wales..Sept, 8
Oakland.Sept. 10
FRirlleld.Sept. 11
Wlnthrop..Sept. 12
HON. CLARK K. CARR, of Illinois,

25
28
Y armouth.Aug. 27th
Turner and Lisbon halls.Aug. 28
Oakland.Aug. 29
will speak at
Monson.Aug. 3
Rockland.Aug 29
Atkinson.Sept. 1 Gard
ner.Aug. 31

Oxford.._.Aug.
Frye bn rc.T.Aug.

Brownville.Sopt.

2

SEKENO E. PAINE, of New York,
will speak at
South Portland.Sept. 2nd
HON.

HON.

WARNER MILLER, of New York,
will

speak

at

Buoksport.Sept. 1
B .ugor.Sept. 2
Old Town.Sopt. 3
Lisbon V i lingo.Sept 4
Cumberland Mills.Sept. 6th
M.HEATH,
will speak at

HON. HLBBEUT

of

Augusta,

Portland.Aug.

26

ROM. W. W. THOMAS. J It, of Portland,
Will

at

speak

Danforth.Aug. 24th
..Aug. znm
East Machias. .Aug. 26th
Harriugton.Aug. 27th
Jonesport.Aug. 28th
Steuben.Aug, 29th
Camden.Sept. 12

M. SEWALL
will speak at
Monroe.Aug. 27
lit. Vernon Village.Aug, 28 (p. m.)
HON. HAROLD

Hiram.Aug.

31

Waterboro.Sept. 1
Da nnirth.Sept. 11
South

Calais.Sept,
HON. HENRY B.

12

CLEAVES

will speak at

Wlntbrop.Aug.
EON.

25

of Massachusetts,

S.“W. McCALL,
will speak at

7
Lincoln.Sept- 8
Calais.Sept. 9
Eastport.Sept. 10
Cherryfield.Sept. 11
Ear Harbor.Sept. II

will

speak

at

Orchard.Aug. 25

Cornish.Sept.
HON.

WILLIAM P.

8

PUYE

will spsak at

Milo.Ang. 17
Caribou.Aug. 18
Limestone.Aug. 19
Hjoi'.’uau Mills.Aug. 21
llatb.Aug. 24
Ballast.Aug. 25
August:!.Aug. 26
W.-.t tvilla.Aug. 27
Brunswick...—Aug. 28th
bricgton...Aug. 31st
Bid': lord...•.Sept. 1
Kittsry.Sept. 8

hurraingtcn,.Sept.

4

Dorter.SeDt. 7
South Berwick.Sept. 10
HON.

EUGENE

HALE

will speak at

Waldcboro..'....Aug.

24
28
27
28
31
Kallowell.Sept. 1
Guilford........Sept. 2
Princeton.Sept. 5
Pembroke.....Sept. 7

Unity.Aug.
Kaitland.
Aug.
.....Ang.
Skownegan.
Richmond.*.Aug.

A,

Yarmouth.Aug.

Runt

24

will speak at

Chelsea.Aug.
Weeks Mills...Aug
Windsor.Aug.'
HON.

22
26

27

L. T. CARLETON, of Winthrop,
wiil

speak at

Weeks

Mills.Aug.
Windsor.Aug
North

Belgrade.Sept

28
27
2
3
4

Fayette.Sept.'
Vienna.Sept
Benton Falls..Sept.

6

CLARENCE B. BURLEIGH, of Augusta,
will speak at
28
Sidney.Aug.
North Fittston.Aug 31
R me Corner.Sept 1
West Mt. Vernon.Sept 3
West Garainer.Sept. 5
Clinton.Sept 11

HESELTINE,
will speak at

of

Augusta,

Wayne Village.Aug.

31

£orth,Be,'-!?!'ade.Sept. 2
Mills......Sept. 10
gra"ChMonmouth.••
North
East

Mt.

Sept. 11

Vernon.Sept.

HON. A. M.

HON. THOMAS B. REED,

Old

North

South Windham..Aug. 26
HON. S, W. MATTHEWS, of Caribou,

GEORGE W.

Hampden.Sept.

12

SPEAR, of Gardiner.
will speak at

.will speak at

Millbridge.Sept. 7
Jonesport.Sept. 8
East Alachias .Sept. 9
Luboc.Sept. 10
HON. SETH L. MILLIKE N

will speak at

will

speak

at

GOODWIN,
will speak at

15
17
IS
19
20
21
22
24
iswunville and Frankfort.Aug. 23
Winterport.•"'Aug. 26
jrrurpeee.* V*.-o-ug. m
Searsmont..Aug. 28
North Yassalbore.Sept. 7
Alt- Vernon Village.Sept. 8
China..Sept. 9
Monmouth.Sept. 10
Belgrade Depot.Sept. 11
■

Anson.Aug.

E. N.

18
19

MERRILL,
will speak at

Madison.Aug.
HON. F. W.

HOYEY,
will speak at

Harmony.Aug.
Ripley.Aug.
GEORGE

G. WEEKS,
will speak at

Smithfleld.Aug.
Mercer.Aug.

21
21

Miilhritige..Aug.

Pittsfield.—.Aug.
Hath.Aug.
AViuthrop.Aug.
Augusta.Aug.
Leeds Center and Livermore Falls.Aug.
Turner aud Lisbon Falls.Aug.

21
22
24
25
26
27
28

forenoon

the harbor

yesterday,

stay.
650 people

About
camo in over the
Trunk
Island Pond extension
train, and 110 on the Lewiston train, and
went to the islands Ami Old Orchard.
Grand

competition is very great.
The summary:
Names of Yaohts
Corrected
and Owner.Start. Finish. Time.
Thalia, Stanwood, 2.17.55 4.17.5 1.33.27
I. F. R., Allen,
2.19.30 4.20
1.33.1

On the Maine Central excursion
train
to Bar Harbor there was a large

party
yesterday morning.
A groat many took advantage of the
Maine Central spociul to West Baldwin
and Lake Sebago campmoetings.

The Heath Eate.

There were 21 deaths in the city during
the week which ended Saturday
uoon.
The deaths wore due to the following
onuses:
Accidental drowning, 2;
cancer, 1 choiora infantum, 4; convulsions,
1: enteritis, 1; entero-colitis, 1;
heart
disease, 1; oinhosis of the liver, 1; neph-

The steamer Pilgrim took a good-sized
crowd to Royal River yesterday and the
Salaoia another to Pemaquid.
The Dorothy Q.
sail yesterday.

a

took

a

large party

on

at

TO

TO

TO

Cumberland

street,

right

on

The prooession will move in the following order:
Mounted Police.
Chief Marshal and Aids.
Portland Wheel Club.
Ladies Division.
Munjoy Wheel Club.
Eclipse Wheel club.

Ramblers.
Lovell Exoel Cycle Club.
New York Cycle Club
Unattaolied riders.
The parade will prooeed over this

Paoifio railway and Soo lino; rate for
a
berth in a tourist sleeper bolng $3,
though if pussengersiprafer beths In the
rogular sleeper they oan be reserved in
Portland

to be taken at St. Johnsbury
Montreal at $7 per berth.
Applications should bo made to J. L.

or

Merrick, Waterville, for the tourist sleeper, and for the regular sleeper to Geo. H.
Thompson, tioket agent, Union Station,
Portland.

Dicisions

Kecent

Argued

Before

The

urday.

the

Session,

rosoripts

are

by Judgo

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
Ida S. Woodbury in equity vs. Matilda
A. Marsh.
Resoript—Upon careful consideration
of the case it is the opiuiou of the court
below
in favor of the
in accordance with the
law and the faots of the case.
Deoree below affirmed with costs.
*

deoree

the

was

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Dennis J. Callahan vs. John T. McCar-

thy.

Resoript—No

route:

JjawruiiCc.

Congress, Merrill, Melbourne, North,
Congress Square where the paraders will

be dismissed.
The line of march will be taken up at
eight o’clock sharp.
Every parfider must carry at least two
lanterns.

Por.Order,

LUTHER O. GILSON,
Chief Marshal,

Yarn.

Captain

Fishermen

running
Boothbay

report that mnokerel are
and plentiful oil
very large

105 1-2

Exchange

street.

11-1

mHE WENTWORTH has
large airy rooms,
A
smgle or en suite; handy to business
street car service at the door; table board
first
For Iunhar informaclass; prices moderate.
tion call at the house, 14S SPRING ST.

witli

a'ul4-2

_

HOUSE—I offer the above named
LIMERICK
stand at private sale.
Situated in
of

the finest towns ill
repair. Livery in
tunity to anyone
Write
business
GRANT, Limerick,

one

Maine.
Buildings in good
connection. A good opporwishing to engage in hotel
for information to s. E.
Maine.
29-4

Hill,Hebron
fIf LOVEfi'toTTAGE,Greenwood
Maine, finely located on high ground, sup"

plied with pure water from a mineral spring,
pleasant drives, good livery in connection with
house, magnificent view of White Mountains,
goud table.free transportation to and from R.R.
station.
Special rates to families; refer tc
Fred Brunoll, Gen. Agt., New England Mutual
Life Ins. Co., Portland. Me. For terms address
F. R. GLOVER, Hebron, Me.
jlySdtf

LET—On

Commercial wharf, store for110 merly occupied
by the late Charles P. In

Harbor. A man named Gilbert graham, suitable for business or storage. Also
store
occupied by C. W. Lombard. Also
brought Into that port on Saturday morn- storeslately
suitable for storage.
Apply to B. W.
ing 100 barrels of flsh and 40 barrels of JONES, 90 Commercial street.
jly2ldtf

salt maokerel. The oil shore seiners are
finishing up the season with big catches.
Most of the fish are to be brought here.
The
steamer State of Mnine of
the

International

line,

*

LOST AND FOUND,
Forty words inserted under
one

arrived

hero from
Saturday after-

this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Hoston
sealskin cape between corner of
about 4 o'olook
Sheridan and Congress streets and Mrs.
with a big passenger list. Over McFadden’s
Suitable reward
grocery store.
400 passengers
were landed here and will be
given on leaving cape at 59 Cumberland
among these were 25 or 30 bioyolists.many street.
17-1
of whom were ladles. The steamer CumSaturday evening near Casino
berland of the same line sailed for Bosin Willard, an expensive umbrella. Will
ton Saturday noon and oarriod up a large the finder
please return it to H. 0. CROCKER,
number of people who made the day run Press Office, and be
suitably rewarded. 17-1
to Boston.
The revenue cutter Woodbury la being
Peaks Island a purse which the
owner can have by calling at 234 Middle
painted white. She lies at Central wharf
and will be ready for soa duty in aljout Street, proving property and paving for this
advertisment.
14-1
a week.
The largest number of people of the
Simonton’s Cove. Willard, a
season went down the bay on the Harpssmall puppy, white and tan color. Enquire
well boat at 6 o’olook Saturday.
12-1
The at Post Office, Willard*
rush
will
be
August
large.
Cat LOST—On Wednesday, July
’Re29, a yellow and white Angora cat.
Kivertrn Park.
turn to 25 Branhall street and reoeive reward.
From the snow-capped tops of tbe grand
__112-1
old Alps, travelers tell us of a strange,
weird-like musio that floats in the frosty
miscellaneous.
banks of mist; no one can toll whence it
words
or less inserted under this
Forty
comes or where it goes, but it is heard.
Head for on© week for 25 cts. in advance.
It may be the lay of the hardy mountaineer, as it reverberati s from peak to TATOTICE—Dr. W. R. Evans will resume the
LI
practice of Dentistry the first day of
peak, and it may be tbe refrain from September.
Office at his residence, 625 New
Cumberland street, corner of Mellen.
some joyous soul passing to his rest.
11-1
Albeit it is musio in the air, found high
TO LOAN on gilt edge property in
jl/TONEY
iTA
the city at 5 per cent in large sums, in
up the mountains in the bold and. biave

LOST—A

LOST—On

FOUND—At

question

ot

law is involved in this oase. The evidence was
contradictory. The jury has passed upon

ANGORA

Nothing appears to indicate
bios or
that any
improper influence
We perceive no suffiaffected the jury.
Mocient oause to disturb the verdiot.

mountaineer and in the
sunny valleys
in the gay troubadourB.
From this delightful oounter of the Swiss and the
Tyrol, have come to us in late yearB,
representative types of these music loving people, who have discoursed to us
their romautio music, and it never fails

tion overruled

to

instructions wbioh are not ob-

counted at reasonable rates.
Loans
good collaterals. N. S. GARDINER,
dle street, room 4.

MAINSPRINGS/?^

EASY CURE—Double chloride of Gold
cures drunkenness, morphine and
tobacco habits.
The tablets are $1.00 a package, mailed to any address on receipt ofprice.
0. E. BEAN, Manufacturers’ Agent, 23 Pros7-2
pect street, Portland, Me.

F. E.
Leon R.

USliauo

When Baby was slclt, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

Offiolals of the Portland
Wheel
club
condeny the statement of an evening
temporary regarding entertainment of
yacht olnbs from Boston.
They never
have had the pleasure of noting as
hosts
for the gentlemen mentioned.
Mount Pleasant.

Mark P. Emery, Esq., Miss Booth by,
and Mrs. Ira P. Farrington, are among
the reoent arrivals at the Mount Pleasant
house.

26th

The
Mount Pleasant baseball team
t>one Brown,
agulnst the Kearsarge nine at
Bellas:...Aug. 28
Cannibal Chief—What was that I had played
North Conway, the 13th, the score standfor dinner?
HON. J. R. K. PITKIN of Louisiana,
Cannibal Chef—He was a bicycle rider, ing 7 to 6 In favor of the Mount Pleaswill speak at
ants.
The Mount Pleasants have played
exoellenoy.
your
Pittsfield......Aug. 22
Cannibal Chief—I thought I detected a six game this season, in five of which
1th V. ssalboro.Aug. 24
ut!i .Aug. 25
burned taste.
they have been the victors, in each case
i: •-! ’ue
,is.Aug. 26
Cannibal Chef—Yes, your excellency;
27
playing against piokod teams.
...Aug.
V
:
!
illoge.Aug. 28 he was scorching when we caught him.—
4
Old Orchard Invaded.
hr.Sept. 3 Yonkers Statesman.
.'..on.Sept. 11
Old Orchard, August 15.—The SalvaHON. S. J. WALTON,
tion Army of New England wont into
Sparriug Exhibition at Ice Kink.
afternoon for ten days.
There will be a fine sparring exhibition camp hero this
will speak at
The opening servioe was held in the grove
C
..—..Aug. 17 at the lee rink, oorner of Pearl and ido- tonight
by a march among the
precededthose
Liptey.Aug. 20 ooln street*, tomorrow evening, August hotels. Among
to be present durU ;
JOHN 8. SHERMAN, of New York,
commander and
The following well known talent ing the meeting are
IStb.
will speak at
Mrs. Booth-Tuoker, the leaders In this
will appear: George Dixon, Joe Walcott,
country,oommander
Higgins of England,
Kennebuuk.—Aug. 81
Joe Klims, Frank Steel, Brig. Win. J.
I lixmout.Sept. 10 Billy Hennes*y,
Cohens, Major Morton
b
emasand staif oaptains
Noble and McFarKenduskeag.-.Sept. 11 Mike Barry. Fred Plalstefl will
land,
Milford.Sept, 12 ter of eeremeniej,
<>.Aug. 27

♦

»»t»o

muuo

UH

au.uj.wu

W,

MONEY

c»

TO

interest

since
the grantee by his
acquired any.
the
land
to
has
exposed
attachnegligence
ment on suit against oomplainant, that
fact affords no ground to oomplainant
sought. He ig not
to
have the relief
If

ME.

PEAKS ISLAND,

aggrieved.

Interlocutory injunction
dissolved.
Demurrer sustained. Bill dismissed with

costs.
Women in

a

Fight.

Shortly after 1 o'olook Saturday afternoon a message was received at the police station stating that some women

was

gaged Prof, Riohardson
other

week.
receive

The views

are

OR SALE—A small but well established
business. Smith the sawsutter and filer,
at 31 Temple street, will sell out.
Rent $5 per
month. Call soon if you want it.
J 5-1

141

pOR

SALE—New houses in Peering for $775,
fine location,
conveniences, easy teims. Peering
and
we
are
headquarters for
5.0mIln- P^ce
Lv„Per?7.*n that sectlou. Also 25 fine building
I’ALTON
478
i°'
1-2 Congress Street
<2CO,
°PP- Preble.
j4_i

-f

*800, $1400, $1600, $3500,

moaern

Mrs- A. I. Bibber’s estate,
FORiSAPirFr01n
street’
parlor suit ami 4

wnmH?

ee set ami

«i:iarpals’ llre33lllK

1 0?tr,?^L1fcCon.1.eotiol>«ry
years

ness

nn»nf

may29 dtf

and
GEO. W. li.

ease, ton

anii

ice

oream

successful busi-

emfnrt cenGP*6 best locations ill till) City Mi'll
manufacture. Small capital
rSml iP
'-“mniuuieate to 419 CONGRESS
-f___13-1
Prlet»t Bicyele, 1893 make,

sale cheap at J. H.
CO., 19 Commercial street. 13-1
FOR SALE—loo acres
excellent land
500 cords wood, some hard and
soft tinber, two Story house, 8 rooms, ample outbu Wmgs in perfect repair, good
20 mile,
out; price $2000; photograph at ofli -e
w it
WALDRON & co:, 180 Middle

4ml lt“w't0r

DONNKLI
DONNLLL.it

innionr

house FARM

Peaks

EsEand,

SVSe-

OPEN JM.Y 1st, 1896.
Extensive Sanitary Improvements,
up to date in all respects. Rates 8 to
12 dollars per week.
JAMES B. JOSES, Proprietor,
1
dtf
Ryi

GRANITE m
Long;

HOTEL,

Maud.

Shore Dinners and Clam Rakes

a

mercial street,

at the

or

Hotel; also of Wm. w.

Exchange street.

86

Ruby,

Cafe.-

location,
street.*

12-1

pOR SALE-One fruit, cigar

A
ery store,
siRu at once.

a

good

Inquire

aT-__

and confectlonstand, will sell ehean f
at No. 7 PORTLAND

12-1

SALE—Steam T.aunch, 32 feet
built four years ago; cost $1200: willlong;
sell
E. VINTON EARLE, Deerlim
bargain

JL
at a

Centre,_

12-1

SALE—Double tenement house and
stable at lloodfords; built two (2) ve irs
ago; rent for $26.00 a month; lot 30x100:
sewer connection and bath room; will sell for
$2800. E. VINTON EARLE, Deerlng

Ii'OR

specialty,

Sundays included. Partins desiring Banquets
or Dinners can apply to E.
Ponce, 125 ComSpring
Jly4-2m

Ceni.'e

__12-1

Granite

SAi.E-wity buy spruce clapboards
you can buy the best of pine for
I also have 100 cords of drv
cleft hardwood, beach birch and
maple. Also
5-8 and 7-8 pine box boards, round edge
DAVID E. RUSSELL, YVuterhorb, Me
1M
Id'-’it,

when

§35.00 per M.

WANTED.
For»y
one

inserted under this
head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
words

WANTED—By
party living in the country
11
a child
to board for any length of time
References furnished if wanted. Address, JL
L., Fittston, Maine.
17-1
a

Kent will pay 16c for
Drop postal and we will

WANTED—Goudy
flour barrels.

SALE—Or will exchange
FORerty
in Portland, Deering

for city Propor Westbrook
a
containing one humped acres within 8
miles of Portland, cuts a good crop of hav and
has a good orchard. Buildings in fair repair
Inquire of- A. C. LIBBY. 42 1-2 Exchange
farm

street.

0-2"

&

SALE—In Yarmouth, at the corner of
Park and Main Sts., near the G. T. r.
15-2
depot, a thoroughly built and well finished two
Mrae. Perry’s Hair Tinta story honse and stable, with ample grounds,
turns gray hair dark with one applica- including garden. This is very desirable
proption; will last for months. Sent to any address erty, the location being one ot ihe best in the
on receipt of $2.
Send loo for beauty hook on village. Will be sold at a bargain.
Apply to
the face form and hair. Address MME.PERRY, CHARLES \V. JORDAN, Yarmouthvllle.
54 Market street, Lynn, Mass.
16-2

call._

FOR

WANTED—Ladles

party of
"tyANT'ED—A
rent
cottage

eight ladies wish to
beach near Portland for the last week in August or
longer.
Address, stating terms, facilities for bathing,
etc., LOUISA ALLEN, East Brownfield, Me.
*

a

on

some

__22-4
OR TO LET-The Homestead
pORof SALE
A
the late
Thomas Quiuby,

near

Stro.pi-

water in Deerlng.
Pour acro3 of land
with
good house. On line
of
street cars;
lo
minutes from Union station; perfect drainage; Sebago water. As fine a
location
as
‘tore
!» in Deerlng. Apply to ANDREW

HAWEs,

MARRY ME ARRA8ELLA

Stroudwater.

dec27-tl

SALE—A fine stock consisting of
stoves, paints, oils and hardware, forI will buy you such a pretty ring at
owned by the late II. II. McQuillan ot
merly
A
thousand
of
them, the bes
McKenuey’s.
the largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement Yarmouth, Me. This stock is in a good store,
and Wedding rings a speciality. McKENNY pleasantly situated in Yarmouth
village,
which store will be sold or leased to
The Jeweler, Monument Square
parties
jauloft
purchasing as they desire. This is a grand
IITANTED—One live person male or female, chance for any one to engage in business in
*'
This sale
good talker to represent Boston business the above named line ot 'goods.
(louse on new quick selling articles $3 to $5 will be made ir, order to settle ait estate.
lally. Steady work; call S to 9 a. m., or write, Apply at once to GEORGE F. M’QUILL AN,
KELLER MFG. CO., Raymond House. CO 98 Exchange street, Portland, Me.
30-ti
Free St., Portland.
Ii-1
LANDS FOR SALE-$100 buys
land enough for a farm.
1 have 200 acres
buy from $1000 to $15,000
worth of cast off clothing. I pay the high- of best fruit ami vegetable lands near the town
est cash prices for ladies’dresses, gent’s and of Grove City, subdivided into ten acre tracts
children’s clothing and gent’s wiuter overcoats. at §10 per acre. One mile from Lemon Ba
Call or address letter or postal to MR. and ttf’O miles from Gulf Mexico.
Finest all tiio
year climate.
MRS. DE GROOT, 76 Middle street.
Practically below frost. Tile
3-2
land has natural drainage, and all the timber
Air ANTED—Every one to know we can sup- necessary for building and fencing purposes.
ply you with the best of Help for the Saw mill near by. Now while lands are cheap
Beaches, Mountains and Lakes in short notice is the time to secure a farm in this, the coinin
HARTFORD & COKNILL, Lewis'on, Me. 4-4
section of the South
Gulf
Coast. I). YV.
ARLINE, Grove City, DeSoto Co., Florida.
massage moves the muscles

FOR

AND

FLORIDA

WANTED—To

MECHANICAL
by machinery.
Professional

It Is exercise without
and business men take
it to preserve health.
Invalids take it to
health.
It
cures rheumatism,
regain
dyspepsia and neuralgia. It is agreeable and
reliable. 642 Congress streeet.
27-4

effort.

persons
WANTED—All
ing good health,

desirous Of

acquir-

improvement

in

morals, obtaining happy homes, to go to the
Keeley Institute at Deering, Maine, and become cured of the diseases arising from the
excessive use of Rum, Opium, Tobacco and
22-tf
Cigarettes. Do it.
_

"WANTED—Bicycles.
* *
$5,000 to $10,000
old, damaged. Pay the
send postal forme to
changed, and a big line
done on Saturday. 411
STEIN", Proprietor.

I want to buv from
worth of bicycles, new

highest price. Call or
call; also bicycles exfor sale. No business
Fore street, M. BERN-

jel9-8

persons in want of trunks
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
593-Congress street, one door above Shaw’s
grocery store; as we manufacture our goods
and can
therefore
give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame
fedf-5
pictures.

WANTED—All

SCHOOL

WESTBROOK SEMINARY
A Home School for Both Sexes.

Gobiii

Classical

WATERViLLE,

go
McKenney’s because he has
WE Wouldup-to-date
Clocks than all the other

FOR SALE.
The entire property of E. Harford
Estate.
2 1-2 story wooden house,
128 Pearl street, two initiates walk
from City Hall, sunny exposure, steam
heat, bath room, Ac., house in (rood
repair, very desirable as a home or a a
investment.
Also brick house, 126
Pearl street, mansard roof,
strain
heat, hot and cold water, bath room,
Ac., house in perfect repair, line lawn
ill front of both houses; rents for
$300.00, always occupied. Also block
of three stores on Middle street, between
Vine and Deer;
rents
for
$450.00 a year, all occupied. Also
1 1-2 story wooden house on Vine
street, rents from $13 to $15 a month,
has not been vacant but one month in
aut house for the price in the eity.
Sold to settle estate.
For particulars
inquire of G. A. HARFORD, Custom
House Wharf.
augdtf
WANTED—FEMALE fiEir,

to

Institute!

Forty words
one

Inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, tt.li in advance.

'll/"ANTED—At
enced

Manager.

River Park Cafe, four experltable girls. Apply to D. B. SMITH,
le-1

TITANTED—Strong, healthy
v

take

care

of children.

young woman to
Must have sumo

experience and good reference.
C., Press office.

Address II.
13-1

mWO GIRLS WANTED—One for kitchen
*work ami laundry, and one for dining room
work principally.
’None hut good practical
parties needapply. Call at KEELEY INSTI12-1
TUTE, Deerlng, .Me.
WANTED—KALB HELD.

ME.

more

encores

and
nightly. May Ir ! stores combined. His 9oc alarm clock is waklire scene and white ing up the town. Clocks, 96c to $60.00.
win’s kiss, the
McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument Square.
wings are the favorites. The bill will be [
iaul6tf
divided the coming week, giving two
TO LOAN—On first or second mortone
on
dlstinot
programmes,
Monday, MONEY
gages on real
estate, stocks,
bonds,
Tuesday and Wednesday afternoons and life Insurance policies or any good securities.
discounted
at
low
Notes
rate of interest.
evenings, and the other the balance of
I. P. BUTLER, 48 Exchange street.
14-4
the week. For the benefit of these who
attend
Boston
obtain
ele
to
Mr.
may
evenings,
Gor- PARTIES visiting
are unable
gantly furnished rooms with ail modern
for matinees at 4 p.
don has arranged
conveniences at low rates. 38 HANCOCK ST.

being assassinated in the house
number 73 Paris street. Officers Hanson
Bull went there and found Bello
and
woman named Lord and a
a
Jackson,
every afternoon thus giving all a
m.
woman named Webber participating in a ohance to see the marvels of the vltasoopo.
fight-. The officers disarmed the women
Foil Twenty-five Feot.
a stove
and took from them
poker, a
shovel and a “black jack,” in tho
coal
Mr. C. F. Dunlap Saturday reaeived a
shape of a rubber hoso about two feet letter stating that Mr. G. R. Hunnewell
in length plugged at each end with a met with a sovore accident at his home
substanoo.
hard
They were arrested. in South Danville Friday, nearly losing
Ho wont upon a staging to
Saturday morning the husband of the his life.
Webbor woman was fined *5 and costs see how his men were progressing with
for beating her.
soma work aud tho staging gave way,
throwing him backward to tho ground a
Postmaster at Mouse
Island.
distance of more than 26>feet. Mr. HunWashington,August IS.—T.P. MoKown newell escaped with his life, but rehas boon appointed a
fourth-oiass post- ceived injuries which will keep him in
master at Mouse Island, Me.
bed a long time.
were

I^OR

Proprletoi

IF WE WANTED A CLOCK

remain anall very fine

SALE—A very stylish Morgan mare t.ix,
years old,sound and kind, a good driver in
saddle or harness, color chestnut, weight about
OOo. roads 10 miles an hour, will be sold at a
great bargain. Apply at the last stable on
Spring street place, JOSEPH GASKIN. 15-1

LOAN.

first class work. Give me
a call. J. H. CLAYTON, 601 Fore street, opposite Delano’s mill.

to

FARM

---

A. SAWYER,
May 29, 1890.

E.

HORSE
shoeing $1.26;

the

talk of the people both
on the island and in the city. It proved
Gordon has ena drawing card and Mr.

week

FOR SALE—400 acres high fertile
land, about 300 acres old growth, hard
wood 3000 cords, and 150,000 feet timber,
100 acres pasture and tillage, 2 story house ia
good repair, ample outbuildings, G miles from
Gardiner. Price $4,500. Easy terms. W. H.
15-1
WALDRON & GO., 180 Middle street.

SNELL** aU<* 0tber 3ma11 effects.

Peaks Island House,

AN Tablets,

D. Chadwick in equity vs. F. H.
quartettes, trios, solos, eto., are marvels
Randall.
of musioal skill aud refinement, yet cara
suit
by
defendant
Rescript—In
that peouliar,'pleasing quality that
an
attachment
of
real rying
against complaint
A.

other

7-2

New Resilient Waltham Mainsprings, the
best made, only 75c., warranted.
MoKENNEY, the Jeweler. Monument Sq.
augSdtl

please. Their patriotio airs are symbolio of the free ait they breathe on their
native hills. Their joedols,
ohoruses,

KNOX COUNTY.

on

185 Mid-

week for 25 coats, cash in advance.

•ne

cof

OPEN FOR THE SEASON.

SAJlZ

---^---r-•*
Forty words iuserred nndei* this head

ingrain

*

FOUND—At

Strout:

that

WOODMAN,

noon

COURT

The fallowing decisions in cases argued
before the late session of the law oourt
for the Western distnot were hied Sat-

Bramhnll,
West, Pine, it under
Emery, Spruce, Clark,
Spring, State,
Peering, High, Cumberland,Washington, jected to.
oU

JUDICIAL

in, Cases

complainant,

Brackett,

iuuuumoui,

•

SUPREME

or

LODGE, of Mass.,

Portland.Aug.

no

ahoad of the I. F. R. and held her position all tho way around the course, winEach of
ning by only fifteen seconds.
those yachts have now won two races for
the second prize of tho third class and the

3treet-_15-1

Prepares for the best colleges and scientific
Davis, P. W. C., First
makes it stand alone in the musical diloci,
schools. Opportunity for three years in French
Lieut.
Lord, P. W. C., [Second
rectory of nations. The Alpine Mountain
A drummer entered a store In San Anrod German under an accomplished specialist
in
that
rendered
was
and
suit,
judgment
On mortgages for long or short time. Parties
Lieut. Joseph
Haddocks, P. W.
Uhemistry and physics, with laboratory work
tonio and asked of the proprietor.
C., the officer levied upon the real estate at- Choir were socured by Manager Gorman wishing
to build, or to borrow money oa real
America and he has
on their reaching
special feature. Regular systematic training
“Have you any of Dusenberry’s magic Frank M. Brown, P. W. C, Frank E.
estate security can obtaiu funds on favorable
:n English,
that
oratory and physical culture
the
with
them
for
the large cities
tached. The bill alleges
judg- contracted
terms. SCARBOROUGH BROS. & CO., 88 1-2
sic transit suspenders?”
the courses.
Brown, P. W. C., W. B. Triokey, P. W.
throughout
of
the
east
for
resorts
an
and
indefinite Exchange Street.
and prays an injunction
ts
ment
invalid,
teachers.
aug5dtf
Thorough InstrucExperienced
“No, I don’t keep them.
C..B.E. Brett, P. W. C., W. R. Hustou, to restrain the sale npon execution. It time. They will appear at Riverton
tion. Beautiful grounds. Healthful location,
“lam 6orry you haven't got any. I
afternoon and evening this
Park
every
breezes,
on
with
land
sea
and
iiomelike air and
Lovell
that
IF
Munjoy W. C., Capt.
YOUR
also
September
WATCH
Daniels,
KICK
11, 1393,
alleges
never use any other.
and render their selections in fn 11
iharacter.
Exnel. C. C, Capt. Frank Dolloff, Eolip
oomplainant conveyed the real estate to week,
will
take
the
kick
out
of
it
and
makei*
“Shall I order some for yon?”
costume, resplendent in texture, WE
Cyrus \V. Chadwiok, who then became nativeand
se C.
keep good time. Mainsprings 76o, clean
63d Year Begins September 8C., and Capt. Watkins, New York the
style.
“If you please. You see, I am traveling
that the grantee ne- color
owner, but
ing $1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined
for the firm. Allow me to show my sam- Cycle club will officiate as aids to the glected to record his deed until May 22,
For catalogue with full information send to
$1.60; all work lirstclass. McKENNEY. The
Forest City Rink.
Jeweler. Monument Square.
;he president,
the date of the attachment,
At
1894.
janl5tf
And before he left he took a large chief marshal.
ples.
REV. H. S. WHITMAN, Deering, Me.
March 8, 1894, oomplainant bad no titlo
order.—Texas Sifter.
The judges will be announoed later.
at the big rink all last
The
vltasoope
SHOEING—Four
shoes
$1.00;
and
jly29dlm
has not
fancy
in the laud
A Drummer

will speak at
Oro

Palace Wagner buffet sleepers
House.
have been reserved for the party through
from Portland to St. Paul.
Supper will be taken at Morrisville,
and Niagara Falls will be reached next

making

left

in it, the Thalia and the I.
F.
oontost waa watchod from the start to
finish with
The
absorbing interest.
Thalia got away only a
few minutes

TO

ruuuuuuu,

18
20

Union Station,via tho Mountain Division
Central, giving a trip
the Maine
of
through the famous Crawford Notch;
and dinner may be taken at the Fnbyan

and

yaohts
R., the

TO

Promenade, oountermaroh to

20

line, and is itself woll worth
the price
of the ticket. Arrangements have been
made for the train to leave Portland at
8.45 a. m. Saturday, the 29th, from the

entered

only

two

Get^ral

Cougress, Pine,

POWERS,

will speak at
Smyrna Mills.Aug. 15
Pembroke.Aug, 19
Al
. ...Aug. 20

HON. HENRY CABOT

Brighton.Aug.
North

St.

were

FOR

SUMMER RESORTS.
fTTAKE A VACATION in a sensible way at
lair price, good table and
-A
beds, neat as
wax, fine location, pleasant landlady; women
$4, gents 80 a week. Buy ticket to White Rock
and return 75c and enquire for
MRS. W F.
LIBBY, near station.
You will find a pleasant
restful home. City reference 24a Commercial

--

Tpgus..Sept. 3 tached,
Pittston.Sept. 4 High.
FRANK N.
of
Augusta,

wish to go. Tho fare is only
Paul and return, with four
$28 to
hour’s atop over each way at Niagara
Falls, a feature not offered by any other
who

all

and^although there

yachts

largo

a

Thalia Wins.

Tho olosest and most
exciting yaoh
race of the summer took
plaoa Saturday
afternoon over the second
class course

TO

Oakland.Au^'

STAPLES,

Harbor Notes.

Yesterday tho splendid schooner rigged
Arrangements for the Trip of the Veterans
steam auxiliary yaoht, Bluok Pearl, was
and Their Friouds.
iu the harbor.
The steam yachts Varuna and Rondoun
Department Commander of Maine, Col. of Beverly, were in tho harbor yesterday.
L. D. Carver, has designated as the offiA. llirgo steam yaeht camo up from tho
cial route to the Grand Army encamp- lower harbor about 6 o:clock last night.
Maine
Central
ment, tho
railroad, Niaga- It was too dark to make out her name.
lino and tickets are on salo for
ra Falls
There was
number of

ritis, 3; peritonitis, 1; phthisis 2;siniiity,
11.15 a. in., leaving at 4.15
Peters’s Catamaran exolted a great deal
1; tuberculosis, 1; unknown, 1.
p. m., giving an hour for dinner and of attention in tho harbor yesterday.
for sight seeing. This is
four
hours
Tho
schooner Hattie Loring arrived
TO LET.
sufficient time for visiting the Canadian
deep yesterday; the schooner Falmouth
and
American Falls, Goat Island, the and D. H.
Spear brought coal; the tramp
Forty words inserted under this heed
Cave of tho Winds, the inoliuod railway, steamer Schinhoohen
has gone to Bangor one week for 25 cents cash in advance.
the whirlpool rapids, a trip under the to load
wood
for Scotland.
spool
falls in tho stoamor Maid of the Mist,
LET—Furnished rooms with or without
There was a strong breeze all the afterboard. 43 HANOVER ST.
aug!4-4
and across the suspension bridge with noon and the
harbor was well ruffled.
a
LET—On Congress street above High,
trip down tho hanks by the trolley
The Roohester baud gave a concert at
furnished rooms with steam heat.
Adline on the Csnadian side. Chicago will
dress “P.,” this office,aug!4-4
Long island that drew many visitors.
he reached tho
following morning at
Three hundred and forty-flve Odd FelLET—Two rents in East Deering, on line
gate,
had,
meantime, 7.59 a. nr., and the entire day has been lows from Portland and Rumford
electrics, near Ocean street. Lower
Falls, rent of
wandered away.
Turner at onne went sot apart for sightseeing,
of
Groom, $13.00; upper rent of 5 rooms,
leaving Chica- accompanied by a band, took tbo steam$11.00, including water; nice shady grounds;
to Martin’s house, walking along the go at 6.80 p. in., via the
Chicago Great er Sebascodegan Saturday morning for very pleasant location. N. S. GARDINER,
track. Seeing nothing of Martin and be- Western
185 Middle street, Room 4.14-1
railway, and arriving at St. South Harps well and
the day
spent
ing alarmed for his safety, Turner re- Paul at 7.45 Tuesday morning.
LET—A very largo desirable front room
there.
returned about 4 o’olook fpo
They
Jwith alcove; also large room on third floor.
turned to tbe park, taking the highway.
A berth in tho sleepor costs $7.60, and on tho
Merry oonoag and the Rumford Cali at 84 PINE ST.aug!3dtf
Then bo retraced his steps, going back
applications for berths should he made Falls delegation took a train for home.
LET—To a small family house No. 371
agsin over tbe traok to tbe bouse and to Samuel L. Miller, Wuldoboro, Me.
The schooner Addie Charleston is unCumberland street.
Price $22 a month.
calling Martin’s name as he went. He
0. IIAWKES, 32 Cross street.
E.
All parties contemplating a trip west
13-1
loading ooal at the Maine Central sheds.
no
however.
Martin
had
got
reply,
should avail themselves of these cheap
The
handsome fsteam yaoht Randor, rpo LET—Great Diamond Island, cottage
A
wandered
towards Portland, whiob ex- rates, tho lowest ever known, as the salo
completely furnished, one of the best locaowned by Arthur Dexter of Beverly, artions, near landing, price $25.00 balance of
plains wby Turner, who went eaoh time of tiokets is not ooniined to Grand Armf rived here
and anohored oil the season, open lires for cool weather. W. H.
Saturday
towards Scarboro, failed to see him if he
WALDRON & CO.. 180 Middle street,
12-1
poaple, but is for ail persons who wish the yaoht club house.
She had a large
was then on tbe tiack.
It is believed to go; tiokets being good for return until
•
LET—At
on
Woodfords
board.
two
fflO
Corner,
Deering,
party
be was struok
and killed Dy the train Seutember 30,
new stores ironung me electric railTho nartv will be narThe bark Catterina of Genoa Is unload- road large
and
to
the
business
of
adapted
increasing
which arrives in Portland at 8 p. rn.,
sonully conducted by Department Com- ing salt at Central wharf for Trefethen the locality. Also one srnail store adjoining
and
suited to millinery, tailoring or office use. Also
that other trains ran over and mander Cel. Carver, assisted by Quarter& Bearce. The bark Ella has already four excellent house rents with
modern conmangled the body.
Samuel L. Miller, which
master
discharged her cargo and Is awaiting for veniences, $12 and $16 per month. All of the
Coroner
above are at the exact center of business at
will
hold
an
Perry
inquest guarantees it to bo a truly eujoyable a charter.
Woodfords.
Inquire of E. C. JORDAN, 31 Vs
Tuesday morning at 10 o’clock. The fol- party, and every attention will be given
The tug Knickerbocker
towed
the Exchange street, Portland, Me.
aug!2dtf
Geo. Li. Lor- to little details
lowing will be tbe jurors:
wliioh make the trip sohooners R. F.
LET-Furnished rooms, 142 PLEASANT
Pettigrew and Viking
lng, M. F. King, W. B.^ Brew, L. M. successful.
STREET, Corner Park.ll-l
to the Keunebeo Saturday to load with
Tibbetts, K. B. Carpenter, George Bo we,
Another party, in charge of J. ju. Mer- loo for the South.
rilO LET—At No. 98
Oxford street, upper
William Ormsby.
tenement of 6 rooms, all in good repair;
rick of Watorville, comes to Portland on
The big English tramp steamer which water
closet on same floor. A very desirable
the morning train Monday, and leaves has been
loading with spool wood at the rent; small family wanted. Apply at NO. 28
THE WHEELERS’ PROCESSION.
BOYD STREET, (ring right handbell.)
at 8.45 a. in., on the morning of the 39th,
11-1
Boston & Maine whaif, sailed Saturday
in
tourist
the
via
White
LET—A good lower tenement of five
going
sleepers
for
A Brilliant
Parade
Boston, where she will complete her
Anticipated Torooms, centrally located. Inquire of J. C.
Montreal
and
Canadian cargo.
Mountains,

WIT AND WISDOM.

Albion.Aug.
Canaan.Aug.
Brighton and Harmony.Aug.
North Anson.Aug.
Madison..Aug.
Smitbfielii and Mercer.Aug.
Brooks.Aug.
Searsport.Aug.

HON. LLEWELLYN

been

One of the most attrotive
features of
29
Rome Corner.Sept 1 New
England fair week in Portland will
4
Vienna.Sept
be tbe parade of derorated bicycles to..sept, y
Albion
10 morrow evening.
The cyollsts are vying
..Sept.
Benton Station.Sept. 12
with one another In the effort to seoure
THOMAS LEIGH, JR., of Augusta,
the most pleasing designs for the decorawill speak at
tion of their silent steeds.
Many ladies
Chelsea.
Aug 22
South China.Aug. 29 will be in line.
The following orders
Weeks Mills.SepL 3
have been issued:
4
Pittston...Sept.
North Wayne.Sept. 7
Headquarters Chief Marshal,
Manchester.......Sept 8
Portland Wheel Club,
11
Rome.Sept.
East Mt Vernon.Sept 12
August 15tb, 1896.
All bloyole riders intending to particiMAJOR G. T. STEVENS, of Angnsta,
pate in tbe Lantern Parade on Tuesday
will speak at
evening, August 18tb, are requested to
3 report at tbe corner of
Fayette.Sept.
High and ConNorth Vassalboro.Sept 7
gress streets at 7.15 p. m., for assignment
Mt. Vernon
8
Village...Sept.
China Village.Sept. 9 of position in line. Divisions will take
Belgrade Depot.Sept. 11 plaoes as follows: Portland Wheel club,
Benton Station.Sept. 12 High street, right resting on Congress;
HON. W. T. HAINES, of Watorrllle,
Ladies Division, right resting on High;
Munjoy Wheel olub, Peering street, left
will speak at
on High.
Eclipse Cyoie club, Peering
North Vassalboro.Aug. 24
Monmouth .Aug. 25 street, right on Henry; Ramblers and
Mt. Vernon Village..*.Aug 28 Lovell Exeel Cycle olub, High street,
South China.Aug. 29 right on Peering; Now York Cycle club,
l.ltchfleld.Sept. 2 Cumberland streut, left on High; Unat-

Corner..*.Aug. 20

24
25
26
Andover.*.Aug. 31
Bethel.Sept, 1
Waterford.Sept, 2
F'ryeuurg.,.Sept. 3
Farmington.Sept. 7
Now Sharon.Sept. 8
HON. C. A. BOUTELLE

di3tanoe away.
The other leg had
broken; both arms had been nearly
severed from the body and it was otherwise mutilated.
some

morrow.

Canton....Aug. 26 East Vassalboro.Aug. 26
Chelsea.Sept. 3
Oldtoyvn...Aug. 29 Benton
Falls.Sept. 5
HON. NELSON DINGLEf, of Lewiston,
F. J. C. LITTLE, of Augusta,
will speak at
will speak at
Rockport.Aug. II Belgrade Mills.Aug. 26
Union.Aug. 18 Pishous
Ferry.Aug. 27
'rhomaston.Aug. 19 FORREST
’bohmoud

feet from where
the
body was found. It had been cut off at
the neok. One foot had been
completely
sovered and was found, still In the shoe,

Readfleld Depot.Aug 24

R

'Viseasset.—.Auk.
lnwarivctta.Aug,
Wuidoboro...Aug.

hundred

The nody was soon afterwards Identified as
that of John Martin, a laborer,
who lived near the railroad crossing In
Soarboro.
Martin has reoently been enl gaged as a clam digger.
He was about
Newport.Sept,
Corinth.• •.Sept. 2
38 years old and was married. Friday
3
Bradford.Sept.
afternoon lie came into Portland and
GEN. O. O. HOWARD, of Vermont,
early in the evening he was on his way
will speak at
Old Orchard.Aug 25 home.
At RigDy he met James Turner.
Farmington.Aug. 26 Mr. Turner,who lives at Martin’s house,
2
Bangor.Sept.
Auburn.Aug. 28 saw that Martin hud been drinking and
Richmond.Aug. 29 told him to sit by the park gate so that
HON. WM. S. KNOX, of Massachusetts,
they might go home together. Turner
will speak at
then went Into the park where he had
26
Sabattus.Aug.
Leeds.Aug. 27 some business. He soon returned to the
Livermore Falls.Aug. 27
but Martin
in the

Keadfield..-.Sept. 6 Cornish.Sept. 23
Springvale.•.Sept. 7 Limingtou Corner.Sept.
Cornish.Sept. 8 HON. C. E. LITTLEFIELD, of Rooklaud,
Yarmouth.Sept. 9th
will speakfat
10
SeDt.
Madison.
Hallowell.Sept. 11

telephone mossage was sent to tho
Undertaker Rich drove out and
city.
brought the mangled remains to this
city. The body was shockingly mutilatod. The head lay by the track at a
place
several

The

TO ST- PAUL.

MANGLED.

Beacon Hill.

4-4

Congress street, massage machines
are run by electric power.
Call and
462

ATthem and

see

treatment.
rdeumatism,

liorary relief,

get
It
and
but

1

dyspepsia.
a cure.

27-4

E. B.

FREE! Pictures! We frame
Those in want of pictures should

"PICTURES!
thorn!
•*.

call

Principal’s
without

on us before
going elsewhere. The picture
Thorough-bred” given with every picture we
kinds
of easels from 36c up. E. D.
.AH
RE\NOLDS. 593 Congress St., next door to
feb24-w0
store.
Grocery
^Shaw’s

certificate
admits
students
to
examination
Colby,
Bates

Maine State College,
jther colleges, Three

Wellesley, Colgate and’

courses of four years
jach arq,ofi't>red, College Preparatory, English
B 9n
Scientific and Latin Scientific.
The school has an excellent equipment beau:iful and healthful location, courses of inst-uc
don

equal

to the best.

Fall term opens Sept. 8.
Send for catalogue or further information to
he principal,
F. VV. JOHNSON.
aug!4dimo

WANTED—SITUATIONS.

a circular explaining
this
cases
of
cures difficult
It is not a tem-

REED, scientific and magnetic
healer, 113 Free street, corner of Oak
street, Portland, Me., treats all diseases that
lle^li is heir to. Second sight consultation
free. Office hours from 9 a. m. to 12 in.; 1 p.
8-tf
in., to 9 p. m.

DR.

This school, founded in 1829, has prepared
600 students for college. Studeuts are
irepared for auy college or scientific school

jyer

Forty word!
>ne

inserted under this head
week for 25 ceutn. cash ia advance.

lyANIED—By
rt
cook in a

a Scotch woman
position to
boarding house or private
amlly, also a young English woman wishes
imployment in a small private family, lias the
lest ot references.
Apply to 309 1-2 Congress
Itreet, MRS. PALMER'S OFFICE.
16-1

tuts SPRINGS 75c.
Genuine Waltham Resilient Mainsprings
>nly 75c, warranted for one year. M’KENNEY

ieJeweler, Monuruentsquare*

je20cltf

wanted to sell campaign buttons
now is
and pins of all political parties,
your time to make money. Send to us fur terms.
Mass.
Attleboro,
C. E. STREETER & CO.,
17-1

AGENTS

men who can give A No. 1
to collect insurance.
Apply

WANTED—Two
it

references

NATIONAL
BANK
28, FIRST
17-1
BUILDING, Exchange street. Portlandl

Room

strong young
WANTED-A smart, capable,
It
man to do general work at No. (is Park
street. Apply at once.
jlyZS-tf

WANTED—SOLICITORS

FOR
LIFE OF
MAJOR McKinley, the next preside’it
Halstead,
Murat
Chauncy
Depew,
Foraker
by
John Sherman aud Mark Hanna,with biographer Hobart. Contains speeches and platform. 1
bonanza for agents, a gold mine for worker.
Only 81.50, The only authorized book,50 p-r
cent. Credit given. Freight paid.
Outfit free
Begin now with choice of territory. Permanent
for >»«. Address.’Thh National
profitable work Star
Book Concern,
Building. Chicago.
aug0-21t

__

HORSE TIMERS.
All the .good ones in silver, gold filled and silver cases
Single aud split seconds. MoKKXNEY the Jeweler.
je2bpU

Ont. & Western.„ 12%
Pacific Mail.».. 17*/t
Pulman Palace............. 142

Products in the

^aotatieas of Staple

Beaama..... 9%
Rock island.63%
St.Paul.. 64%
do bfd.122
St.Paul & Omaha...131
do prfd..

U. S.

stiver

quoted

was

firm.

Retail Grocers' sugar Rates.

Portland market—cut loaf 8; confectioners at
pulverised in; flowered, 7c; granulated
«<■; coilee crushed fiVaci yellow 4Xio.
6c:

Railroad

Receipts.
PORTLAND. Aug. 15
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Portand 173 cars miscellaneous merchandise ;;foi
connecting roads 100 cars.
Portland Wholesale

Market.
PORTLAND. Aug, 15. 18S6.
The following are to-day's wholesale prices of
Provisions. Groceries, etc
GralB-

Superfine

Wheat. 60-lbs.
£00
Corn, car
3S£34
Corn. Dag lots..
£38
ers.ciancsts500375 Meap bag lota. .35*36
Patent Borne
Oats, oar lots
£28
Wneat... 4 10®4 16 Oats, bag lots
80*31
Mich, str’gm
Cotton geec.
roller.... 3 75*3 85
car lots .22 00*22 50
low

Express.

Wabash....

(By Telegraph.
NEW YCRK, Aug. 15.
Money on call easy; no trail a tons; offered
for
small lots,
rime meiand
3X2
for
at l a : Vs
eantfle pacer quoted CXiigTXfc per eent. Sterwas
with
weak,
actual
ling Exchange
L nslness in bankers bills at 4 86 *4 86X4 n r
60-da v bills and 4 87*4 87X4 for demand;
posted mtes at * 87£4 88X4. Commercial bills
oo-davs
00000@4 85Xi.i Government Bonds

....

3 6o't3 76
ha, flora nunn-aiPS
rU.ov.is st'gt
Sacked Br’r
3 7583 86
roller...
car lota. 11 60813
clear do..3668375
baa lota. .616817
" ut’r wheat
Middlings..*14816
patents.. 4108415
Dag ots. .*15®17
rish.
Coffee.

Belear do..

no

UO
00
00
00

19®22
Java&Mncha d028®32

...

Molasses.

...

Porto Rleo.27@33
Barbadoee.26*28
Panov.35838
Tea.

Amoys.15@2o

7@12c Congous.14®50
Japan.18«3B
Snore is 116 008* ir Pormoso.20*60
Snore 2S 814 OOOStlG
Sugar.
New largess, 11*J13 Standara Gran
4 99
rrodnee.
6 06
Ex’-quality flue
Cane Cran'DisSloailli Extra C....
462
Jersey,cte 250**3 00
Mew York
Seed.
Pea Beans,1 16®1 20 Timotnv.
4 0()®4 26
Yellow Bves.l 4081 60 Clover, West, 8
*9
Cat PeaN. Y.
8160 do
9«aV4
Irish Potat’s.bDl
9
Alsike,
igaVa
New
$1 2681 40 Red lop,
16*18

Sweets. Vinelan d 0 00
Provisions.
do Norfolk 2 004J2 .5 Pork—
Onions—Havana
clear.. 10 00® 10 So
Bermuda, o 00® OOOl backs ..10 00810 50
9 00*9 50
Egyptian. Dags 1 35 medium
Spring Chickens 20®22 Beef—light..8 00®8 f,o
Tnrkevs. Wes. i7*18c heavy.9 008950
Fowls....
14816c Ernests%b* 5 76®
Apples.
card, tes ana
Eating. 2 00@2 25 % bbl.pure 4afcffl4%
Russets.
ooo
docom’ud, 4Vr»r4Vs
Baldwins ..SO 00*0 oo
Daus.compd 4»/* a 5 Vs
Evan © it. ®7c
palls, pure 5Vs®tiVs
ceinons.
purelf
8J/»«8Vs
Messina
G uo®7 GO Bams....
oo&oo
Palermo.... G 0087 6o
11 Va 812
ooeov’rd
Granges.
Oil.
0 ou®0 00 Iverosenei20ts
California.
91,4
Messina... .4 50©5 Ou
Ligoma..
944
Burrento.
5 00
Centennial. 9%
Eggs.
Pratt’s Astral ..1144
Nearov....
©18
Devoe’s brilliant 1144
Eastern extra.. ©171
In half bills 1 r- .vi..,
Fresh Western... 16
Raisins.
Held.
Musctl.60 lb bxs4ya@tl
@
Bnttei.
London lay’rli 5064175
..

103%
5%
6%

6%
SO

SO
6%

6%
do prfd. 13%
Western Union. 77y3
Richmond <& West Point.
no prfd.
..

IS1/*
78

*Ex-tliv
Wool

Boston

Market,
BOSTON, Aug. 16, 1896.—Tile quotations on
Wool for this market are very little changed:
Ohio5 and PaX X and above.17 @18
Ohio and Penn. X.15%@18
Mich, and Wis. X and above.14 @16
Ohio and Penn. No 1 clothing.18
@20
Michigan No 1 clothing & combing 17 @1»
Ohio delaine, fine.19
@20
18
Michigan delaine.
@19
Fine^iinwashed & unmerchantable. 10 @13
Unwashed combing.14 @16
Medium unwasned.10 @13
Fine Texas and territory. 9 @liys
Ordinary Texas and territory. 7 @10
Oregon. 9 @13
California spring. 7 @12
California fail. 6
@10
Kentucky, Indiana, etc.13 @16
Georgia.16 @16
Super pulled.20 @31
Extra pulled.18
@26
Western super and extra.14 @20
Scoured wools.—.20 @38
Cape Good Hope.14%@15
Australian and New Zealand.19 @27
Montevideo..14 @i6ya
Chicago Lira stock Market.
(By Telegrapm
receipts
Chicago, Aug. 16, 1896.—Cattle
OOOisteariyjcommon to extra steers 3 2584 70;
Stockers and feeders at 2 40@8 76; cows and
bulls 1 10©3 25; calves 3 00:6,6 60; Texans at
1 7fi@3 15;Western rangers at 2 10@4 00.
Hogs—receipts 5,600; firm, 5c higher; heavy
—

uauiujig
inon to

nuu

siiipuiug

ai iui3

jb

i;unt o «iu

vum-

choice mix ed{Jat 3 00 *3 32 V* ; choice
assorted at 3 30®3 35;light 3 00@3 25; pigs at
2 70®3 35.
Sheep—receipts 000.000: inferior to choice
1 75®3 25; lambs3 00®5 56.
Domestic Markets.

,,

(Buying& selling price) Rto,roasted

Scaled....
toackerei.bi

118
104

6%

UnionPaciflc. new.
Kewlorb stock and Money Market.

Cod—Large
Slioro
.4 6056600
omul! do. .1 5082 76
Pollock
.1 60*2 76
Haddock.. .1 6082 00
Hake.1 6082 00
Herring, box

121%
33Vs

Mine. Si Mann.104
sugar,common.103

TexasIFaclfle.

Flour.
&
grades.2 75®3 CO
Spring Wueat baa-

GVs
63%
64%

St Paul.

Leading Markets.

firmer. Railroads lower,
liar silver 67=/t.
Mexican dollars 62.
Ai London to-day bar
at aid « ox.
The stock market closed

12

17%
142

(By Telegraph,
AUGUST 15, 1896.
NEW ¥CRK—The Flour market
receipts
18,452 packages; exports 743ubbls and 3,765 sacks: sales 3800 packages; unchanged,
and steady.
nour; quotations—low extras at 170@2 BOj
city mills extra at 0 004*3 90; city mills patents
4 10®4 36: winter wheat low grades at 1 70®
2 50; fair to fancy at 2 40&8 40: patents 8 46@
3 75 ; Minnesota clear at 2 40®2 80: straights
at 2 OotfiS 40: <lo patents at 3 15®4 20 : do rye j
mixtures 2 40®2 90; superfine at 1 60®2 16;
tine 1 60®2 00.
Southern flour is steady and
quiet: common to fair extra 2 00@2 60; good
to choice at 2 60®2 90. Rye flour steady.
Wheat—receipts 99,025 bush; exports 38,635
bush, sales 800 bush; dull, steady: No 2 Red
f o b at 65% ; No 1 Northern —c.
Corn—receipts 128,925 bushjexports 188,440
bus; sales 24,000 bush, dull, easier; No2 at
28V*c elev, 2:»V*c afloat.
Oats- receipts 19*V 00 busli; exports 25,- |
444 bush; sa*Q» 10,»’CG bush; Iquiet, strong;1
No 2 at, 21%c;No 2 White at 26.
The quotations on Sugar were as follows:—
N O 6 at 4 9-16c; No 7 at 48/aC; No8at4%c;:
No 9. 4 3-lCc: No lo at 4%; No 11 at 4 l-16c;
No 12 at 4c: No i3 at 3 15-16:off A 4%@4 1116c; Mould A 5VsC; standard A 4%c; Confectioners'A 4% c; cut loaf 6V2; crusned 6^c;
powdered 6Vfec; granulated 4VIbC; Cubes 6V*c.
Quotations are those made by refiners on tbe
one-price basis uuder the plan of October loth
1895 which makes large dealers ana wholesale
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on
consignment, and who are at stated times of j
settlement allowed a commission of 3-16c
lb. \
There is also a trade discount of 1 per cent on
100 bbl Jots and 1 per cent for cash if paid within seven days, and no trade discount on smaller
quantities. No sales less than 25 barrels. For
sugar packed in bags there is no additional
—

charges

on

granulated

or

softs from 1 to 14 in-

clusive. and other grades Vsc & ib additional.
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
quiet and steady :hard white spring patents 3 40
3 65; soft wheat patents at $3 25®3 40; hard

Creamery,lney..l8®19
Coal.
GUtF.dge Vr’mt.l7®i8
Retail—delivered.
w h pat.
htitVnra *>. ORi&O.
in ssnlra. anft u>ha>it
Choice. ®17 Cumberland oou®4 60 bakers
*2«2 20; Winter wheat at 3 00®3 26in
Cheese.
Chestnut...
®6 00 wood.
Wheat—No 2 spring at 63%®64!Vsc;
N. y. tct ry. 8
yrauKitn....
776 Red at
68%«j50%c.Corn—No 2 at 22%@22%.
Vermont...
9
<*9% Lehlh.....
S*«oO No 2 Oats—No
at 16@16%c. No 2 Rve at
Bate.9%®10
Pea.
”400 29%(a30c; No 2*
2 Barley 324|33c. No 1 Flaxseed
67 Vi «68% e: Mess pork at 6 10@6 16. Lard at
3 22%(g3 27Vs; short rib sides at 3 30®3 40
Grain Quotations.
Dry salted meats—shoulders 3% 34 00; shori
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
clear sides 8 62%®S 76.
Receipts—Flour. 6.300 bbls: wheat. 132,200
Friday’s quotation?.
bush; eoru. 428 700 hush: oats.403.00u bush:
WHEAT.
rye. 6.700 bush barley. 11,000 bnsn.
Aug.
Sept
Sblpmenis—Flour 8.200 able: wneat 62.200
66 Vs
Opening.B*%
busbicorn. 74S,600bush: oats 106.000 bush;
Closing.54V*
66
rye. 62 bu»H:barley 3,800 bush.
celts
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
Sept.
May. unchanged, dull: patents at 3 00@3 16. extra
Opening.22%
26% f»ncy2 70®3 06; fancy at 2 40®2 60: choice 2
C.osmg.22%
26% 1032 20.
Wheat higher: Aug at 61c. Corn
OATS.
steads. Aug 21% c, uats are firm; Augl8Vic.
Fork—new
JB
36; old 6 26. Lard, prime steam
Aug,
Sept. 3 12% ;choice 3 20.Baeon—shoulders41/8
ilongs
Opening.
16%
clear ribs 4Vs ;Clear sides 4Vi. Drv salted
Closing.
16 y„ S’/s ;
meats—shoulders 3%c; lougs 3%; clear ribs
POKE.
3% clear sides 4c.
Sept.
Receipts—Flour 2600 bbls; wheat 127.300
Opening.
e 36 bush;eorn 180,000 bush; oats40,S00
busmrye
Closing.
6 30
bush.
Saturday’s quotations.
Shipments—Flour 5,700 bbls: wheat 44,300
bushjcurn 182.000 bush; oats 9,600 bush; rye
WHEAT.
bush.
Aug.
Sept,
DETROIT—Wheat—Ne 2 Bed at 61’/8c: No
Opening.64%
66
1
White
Closing.54%
65
6iyac. Corn—No 2 at 24%c. Oats—
No 8 White 23%c.
COK>.
_

—

Aug
..
Opening.22 v*

Sept.
22%

Closing.22V*

22%

OATS.

Opeuing.tin'

16%
16%

C'oslug.

torts.
Ol

enlng.

627
6 15

Casing.

Bostou Slock Market.
The following are the latest
closing
tions of stocks at Boston:

quota
H

Mexican Central 4s. 63
Atchison, o.Tp & Santa Fe. K.*..*.* iq6/
Boston “& Maine.
c,
<lo
pfd

....152

Maine.Central.

ion

Union Pacific.

r3/.

European Markets.
(By Telegraph. 1
LONDON, Aug. 16. 1886.—Consols 113 7-16d
lor money aud HSVid for the account.
LIVERPOOL,Aug. 15, 1886.—Cotton market
steady: American middling at 4 13-32d; sales
4,000 bales; speculation and export 300
bales,
Quotations Winter Wheat at 6s l%d.ffi5s
3%d. SprxngWheat 6s 0%d®5s l%d.
Mining Stocks.
YORK. Aug. 1L 1886.—The following
day's Closing quotations 01 minute stocks:

NEW
are in

Col. Coal.
Rockluk Coal.....

Vs

uuuiusvano,

Onrarto.11 Ya
Quicksilver...,. 1
do pld.
12

Potatoes—Bristol Ferry.choice Ipbbl 1 40@160.
Potatoes, Norfolk.ehoieo 1 00.
com to good,76a;iOo.
Apples, new 4? L bl 6uc®$i 00.
Gloucester Fish

Market.
EOR THE WEEK ENDING Aug.16, 1890.
Last sales Shore Mackerel in fishermen’s order 18 00 4» bbl for linker, 14 76 tor large, and
9 50 for small buliseyes.
j.ast sales of fresh halibut 12c and 5Vie 4» lb
for white and gray.
1-ast sales of Georges Cod from vessel $3 y3
for large and $1-4 for medium; Bank do *2®

$1.

Outside sales Georges cod S?.yh for large and
lor medium; cusk $2 2b.
vve quote prime Georges Codfish new *5 60
i®6 00 for large and 3 00@$4 00 for small iBank
3 25®4 00 for large and »2y3®*2B/i for small;
Dry Bank at 3 76 and $2 76; Shore S3 Ou and
$3yilfor large and small. Newfoundland —.
We quote cured cusk at $3"/* ilt$4 1' qtl: hake
$1 87; haddock—®$1 76; heavy salted pollock
*1 60<atl 76 lb qtl; and English cured do $3£»

qtl.

nest handline boneless Geoges cod 6c for medium to 7Vac large; middles 8 60:tiV*9: boneless
Shore do 5@7c; Grand Bank do OittOVacicusk,
5yi®6y*C; haddock 88/4@4sA ; nake at 2V- ,/.4;
fir.cy brands of entirely boned cod 11 to 16c
fb; Smoked Halibut, straight strips at 10c
4» lb.; extra thick 10; medium 9c: small GVac;
chunks ll®12c.
Largo Shore Mackerel, new catch, *14 26 for
large; tinkers $12 60; buliseyes at $6 60: Bay
Mackerel at $10.
Smoked sahn'on 18c t> lb: Med herring9dl2c
b0‘
tucks 10c: lengthwise 9c; No Is at sc;
Bloatrers 90c@$l. shore do at 1 10: canned
Trout $1 60:fresh halibut $2 20; salmon 130;
lobtsers 1 90: clams 96c. American sardines,
quarter oils, ?2 75; half oils, S5 60; tliree-auarter mustards. $24i, spiced, S3.

Large Newfoundland herring $4 50 bbl. Nova
Scotia large split $4 00; inertium|$3 -.large round
shore S3;choice layer packed do 33y2.«$3 76;
Extra largelspilt Labrador $4 00® 00.
Pickled codfish $3®3 60; haddock 3 26: halibut heads $3; sound $9: tongues and sounds
$9.
Newfoundland cod oil 28c 4> gal;strong oil at
25c iblackllsh do 40c; menhaden do, northern
■

cured 23c.

waier.

BKIDGEFORT-Ar 14th, Belt Herald of the
Morning, Odley. Calais.
StCAMDEN—Ar 13th, sell Loella, Portsmouth.
* Ar 14th. sch CM Gilmore, Thompson,Portland
PALL KIVER-Ar 14th. sch Yankee Maid,
Perth Amboy.
Cld. sch Annie L Wilder. Kockland.
GALVESTON—Cld 14th, sell M V B Chase,
McKown, Apalachicola.
JACKSONVILLE
Cld 14th, sch Flora
Rogers, Bunker, Boston.
LYNN—Ar 14th, schs Charles W Atwood,
Plum Island; Eastern Light, do; D SLawrence,
Franklin.
l-Ul’.KC—Ar 14th, schs Joe, Boston; J A Pike,
New York.
Sid. schs Gen Scott, W Thomas, J A Stetson,
1. A Porter, E J Leo. A. T Loardman. Watch:ndn. and Native American, bound west.
NORFOLK—Ar 14th, schs John Braceweli,
Benson. Delaware Breakwater; Mary E Morse,
—

Newbury, Washington.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 15th. schs E C Allen,
Kennebec; Belle Wooster, New llaven.l
Cld. seb Abbie S Walker, Rockland.

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 13th, sells Lanie Cobb.
Port Johnson; Ella F Crowell, Hoboken ior
Dover; Iw Belle, Perth Arnboy lor do.
KoCKLANDAr 14th, schs Balsora L Sherman, Plummer, Behast for Nantucket; Clara,
Hatch. New York.
Sid. schs Commerce, Gilbert. New York; Ella
Francis, Foster, do; Pemaoutd, Wheeler, BosSALEM—Ar 14th, schs O D Witherell, Howird, Philadelphia; Maggie Mulvey, Stockbridge,
tnd July F'ourth,
Whitney-. Port Johnson lor
Bangor; Mark Peudletou, Collins, do for Camden.

Sell, Irltnrn Kennebec.

JViaricet*

(By Telegraph.)
AUGUST 14.1896.
TtEWYOBK—The Cotton market to-day was
dull, and;3-l6c up; sales— bales; middling upmiddling uplands 8 3-lGc; gulf do 8 7-16c. I
NKW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-aay
was

very firm:

middling

7 6-16c.

CHAKLKBTON—The Cotton market to-day
firm; middling 7c.
market to-day
SAVANNAH—the Cotton
was quiet; Middling 7 1-16;.;
MOBILE—The Cotton market' to-day was
quiet; middling 7c.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-dav was
steady; middlings 7Vic.

FROM

X

Foreign Forts.
Navassa July 27. barque Amy Turner,
trom Port Spain, to sail about Aug 15 far Cartaret.
CM at St John, NB, 13tli, seb Lester A Lewis,
Perth Amboy.
Ar at

EXCURSIONS.

DAY

...

Tuesdays and Saturdays,

...

—

International

..

...

...

MINIATURE ALMANAC. AUG. 17.
8unrise9 .4 R4lm«rn
630
water f
(j 00
Sunsets. 6 42 Ulgh
Moon rises.1138JHeight—
1.6-..

a! 10 a. n.

Steamers*

Pom In Boston about 6 p. m.
Tickets
nt Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument
Square, and on board steamers.
jyl3tf

Excursion

Sunday^

Pophain Beacli, Squirrel Island
and Boothbay Harbor.
THE FINE NEW

—

—

STEAMER SALACIA
WILL LEAVE FRANKLIN WHARF,
STJKTIDAY AT &
Tk/X.,
Arriving at Boothbay Harbor about 12.30 p, m
leave
Returning,
Boothi>ay Harbor at 2 p. m.
arriving lit Portland about 5.3o p. m.

FIFTY CENTS.

O. C. OLIVER.
CHAS. R. LEWIS,
President.
Jlv3dtE
Treasurer.

••••

BICYCLISTS

Arrived.

Steamer Cumberland. Thompson, St John, NB

via Eastport for Boston.
Steamer Bay State. Snowman. Boston.
Steamer Salacia. Oliver, Wiscasset.

Tug Tamaqua, towing barge Richardson,
Philadelphia, with coal to A. R. Wright.
Sch Helena, Boston for Bangor.

When you ride out through
Woodfords add to the pleas-

Cleared.

Steamship Schieliallion (Br), Smith, Greenock,
Bangor Clark, Skillings & Co (ltd).
Steamship Manhattan, Bragg, New York—J
B Coyle.
Sch Viking, Dothiday, Kennebec ;and fBalti
more—J S Winslow & Co.
Sch R F Pettigrew, Morse, Norfolk—J S Wins-

ures

via

of the ride

at MOODY’S for
COLD

SODA.

a

pump is at
your tires

need it**,*,

SUNDAY. August 16.

•

•

MOODY, Druggist,
WOODFORDS.

Victor

8ugar, common.

FROM OUK

__

Boston
do
••ommon.10
Mexican Central.
73^

Produce Market.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

BOSTON. Aug. 15, 1896.—The following are
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.:
ELOUB.

Mew York

Quotation*

on Stocks and
Bonds
(By Telegraph 1
The following are to-day’s closing
quotations

of Bonds:

Aug 14.
New 4’s reg.&105
New 4’s
coup.,.**106
United .States new 4s reg.112%
Central Pacific lsts. 98
Denver A ri. U. 1st....109
Erie 2da. 66%
Kansas
Oregon

Pacific Consols. 68
Nav. lsts.3 05
iP. lsts Of 1896. 96

Union
i\ortnernPacific cons 6s.... 40%
C osit g quotations of stocks
Atchison. 10%
Adams Express...135
American Exoress.105
B^sion 6i Maine.152%
Central Pacific. 13%
Cues.® unio. 12%
Chicago & Alton.147
do
170
pfd
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy 68%
Delaware & Hudson Canal Co. 117
Deiaware.Lackawana & Wcail44
Denver & Rio Grande. 10%
trle. 12V*
do

jreterred
26
Illinois Central. SUV*
Lake Erie & West. 13
Vs
Lake
i-oois &
Nash. 41 Vs
Maine Central K.130
Mexican Central.
714

Shore.140Va

M.chiean Central.
8S
Minus St. L."..12
Mins. & St., LouispL. 68
Missouri racmc.
i(sv.

New Jorsev Central.. 921*
Northern i-achc common....
sv*
no
CS
preterrea.... nv.
Northwestern. 82V*
Northwestern pfa..
New York Centra;.
NewjYork.Chicago & St. Louis 9y*
do 1st Pid. 61 v»
New York & N E
20

5f

Old CclODT................ 175

Aug'16.

®106
fel06%
112%
98
109

65%
68
106
96

10%
130
105
33
33
149
170

69%
1171/4
143%
10%
12
28

aey.
13

14uVa
41V*
ISO
85
IS
68
Igy*
97

Sdas.pd9
iss.i
921*

n.t7"

£???
9
6ty>
29

175

Spring patents. 3 60® $3 30.
Spring, clear.and straight, 2 90@3 40.
Winter, clear and straight, 8 26,43 60,
Winter patents,i3 06:43 90.
Extra and Seconds 00.
Fine and Supers —.
MEATS.

Pork, long and short cut, 4> barrel, 10 00.
Pork, light and hvy oacks $9 00@10 00.

Pork, lean lends 10 60.
Tongues pork *14 6<>: do beef $24 V bbl.
Beer. Dickled, *7 00S9 00.
shoulders, corned and fresh 7c.
shoulders, smoked, 7J/«.
Kibs, fresh, 10c.
Hams, large and small, 10V4&128.

Bacon.7Vi@9yjc.
Pork, salt 6 Vic.

Briskets, salt 6s*.
Sausages, 7yic.

Sausage meat. 7c.
Lard. tcs.4»/8C; palls,
4y,'®5%c;Jf. 6%@7V4.
Beef steers. «®7Vs.
Lambs, spring 7410.
Hoes, dressed.city. 5V,c y> tb;
country, 4c.
rurkeys, Western.iced 10®llc.
thickens, North, broilers, 16®18c.
1 in keys, frozen, —a-.—
Chickens,Western,iced* 9®10c.
Fowls. Northern. 13®14c.
Fowls, Western.iced 9@10e.
PKODDCS.
Butter. Northern oream. choice,
liuiter. fair to goon. I6®l6c.
Butter. Eastern crm 14® roc.
Butter, irait, crm. It® i2o.

16V*® 17c,

Ladle packed 9®10.
Cheese. Northern choice at eVfctSfVi* West
I)6W6V2@6ysC.
Eggs, hennery choice, 00@20: East 16@16c
Eggs. Mich, choice. ]2%@13c.
Western fresh 12S£12Vic.
p 'Jobs, l®2c higher.
Beans, pea.l 00s*l 35:mediums, 1 00® 1 60.
Beans, yei. eyo», 1 16®i 30;red kid.l oOSjl 16.
California, 1 45gl 65.
Flay—New York and Canada, choice S18®S19.
F’airto good *1«,®$17.
Lower grades $12 4il5.
Bye straw—$16Jtl7 00.
Oat straw $0®$9 00.

CORRESPONDENTS.

RED BEACH. Aug 14—Ar. sells Lavinla M
Snow, Hinckley, from Rockland, to load for

Baltimore; Urbain R, from Parrsboro, NS;
Avon. Hill, from Cheverie, NS.
Sid 131b. sch H R Emerson, Christopher,

Hopewell, NB.

ROCKPOET, Aug 15—Ar, sells Chester R
Lawrence, Hart, Boston; Sarah Hill, Henderson. Belfast; Seth Nyman, Rice, Addison.
SACO, Aug 15-Ar 15th, sch Jessie Barlow,

Philadelphia.

We are pleased to announce that we
have succeeded the well-known house of
Stevens & Jones Co., and have also purchased
the stock
and good will of
Thomas B. Mosher, the Exchange street
stationer.
We shall carry a full line of Stationery
for office and private correspondence,
and shall make a specialty of Litho-

Work, Legal Blanks,
Office Supplies, Card Plate EnNEW YOKK-Ar I4tn, sells Oliver Ames.
the
manufacture of
Morgan. Kennebec; Ge trade X Browning.Simp- graving and
iloniegtic Porta.

son.

Gardiner via New llaven; Sally B. Calais;
J Crocker, Hattie H Barbour, Brunswick,

Nellie

Ga.

Cld. sell J B Holden. Haskell, Jacksonville.
Sid. sell Abbie Ingalls. Salem.
Ar 16th, sells John Stroup, Paspeblac, Que;

Fawn. Vlnalhavan; Jonathan Cone, Hyannus:
Albert Pharo. Kichmond. Me, for Port Richmond; Laura S Hatch, Taunton; II E Russell,
Swan Island; Joseph Luther, Kennebec; bq C
Southard Hulbert. Botstn.
Cld, sch Caroline C Foss, Jacksonville.
Sid. brig Motley, Auckland, NZ.
BOSTON—Ar
loth, sells Grace "Webster,
Crossman. Kennebec (at Wlntlirop); Annie Sargrnt. Tibbetts. Rockland: Odell. McDonough,
Belfast; Fannie ft Edith.JRyder, Bangor; GeoS
Bradford, Littlefield, Lanesville; Alfaretta S
Snare, Lawson. St John, NB.
Cld, sciis Mattie PSimpson, Chaney. Kennebec
and Baltimore; Agues E Manson, Babbitt, do
and Washington; Georgia, LoDgmire, St John,
NB.
Sid, tug Tamaqua, with barge Richardson, for
Portland; anchored in Nantasket Roads, brig
H B Russey, for Charleston; sell Robert Ingle
Carter, lor Kennebec and Washington.
Also sld, tug Ice King, towing barges Boston,
Bravo, and Banter, lor Kennebec, to load for
New York; sells Hattie R Simpson, for Kennebec to load for Baltimore; Henry J Smith, for
Poole’s Landing to load for Norfolk: tug Juno,
towing barque diaries Loring, for Portland.
ATLANTIC CITY—Ar 14th, sells M E Olys,
Moore. Kennebec; E S Baymorc, Thompson.do.
BALTIMORE—Ar 14th, sch Haroldiue, Foster, Bath.
Ar 16th, sch J Manchester Haynes, Matthews
Bath.
BANGOR-Ar 14th, sell A F Klndberg, Kendall, New Bedford.
Cid, sch Dominion, Ritcey, St Peters.

Island Pond 8.40

a.

m.;

1.30

m.

Berlin Sundays 7.30 a. in.
*o.r Mnntreal and Chicago 8.40 a. in.; and
and

^8.30 p. m.
For Quebec 8.40

m.; and 8.30 p.

a.

graph

6 30 p. ni.

From Quebec 6.30 p. m.
The 8.30 d. m. train runs through to Montreal
daily, Sundays included.
Attached to tills
train is a
also a
Pullman for Montreal;
through Pullman for Chicago daily, Sundays
included, arriving at Chicago the second day at

atisfactory

184 MIDDLE ST.
TELEPHONE S36-8.

3E3

mar9eodtt

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
TICKET
OFFICE
NO. 177
MIDDLE
|TRKET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
biithr, f.

CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen’I Manager.
Portland. Juno 22nl, 1896.
je22tf

Boston & Maine R. R.
lu

Effoct June

21,

1390.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
Crossing;. 9.05, 10.00 a. 111.. 12.00,
Sc»rboro_
1- lo, 3.55, 6.15,
5.50,6.20, 7.10 o. m.; Soarboro Beach, Pino Point, 7.00,
7.10, 9.06,
laoo a, m., 12.00, 1.15, 3 30,3.55. 5.16. 6.50,
6.-0, 7.10, 8.00 p in.; Old Orchard Beach,
4.0u, 7.00, 7.10, 8.40, 9.05, 10.00 a. ill., 12.00,
12.20,1.16,1.45,3.30,3.65, 5.15, 5.50, 6.06,
0.20,7.10,8.00 p.m. Saco. 7.00, 8.40,9.05,
10.00 a 111., 12.00, 12.20, 1.15, 3.30, 3.55, 5.16,
6.00, 0.05, 0.20, 8.00 p. m. BiddeJord. 7.00,
8.40, 9.05, 10.00 a. m., 12.00, 12.20, 1.16,
3.30, 3.55, 6.15, 5.50, 6.20, 8.00 p. m.; Kennebnnk. 7.00,8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.20,3.30.
6.16, 0.05, 6.20 p.m.; Kennebunkport, 7.00,
8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.20, 3.30, 6.05, 6.20 p. m.;
Wells Beach, 7.00,8.40 a.m.. 3.30, 6.15 p. m.;
North Berwick, Dover, 4.05, 7.00, 8.40,
M.
m
TO
»/.
o
1_
..

r,r-

c__

worth. 4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. m* 12.20, 3.30
6.15 p.m.; Rochester. Farmington, Alton
Bay. Wolf boro, 8.40 a. in.. 12.20, 3.30 p.m.;
Lakenort, Laconia, Weirs, Plymouth, 8.40
а. m., 12.20 p. m.; Wolf
boro, Long Island,
Center Harbor, (via Alton Bay and steamer)
8.40 a.m., 12 2Op. m. Woreest«r(via Somerg-

worthand Rochester.) 7.00 a. m.; Mscchei
Concord, (via Rockingham Junct.) 7.00 am.. 3.30 p. a.; (via Lawrence) 8.40 a. m.
12.10 p. m.; Rockingham
Junction, Exeter,
Haverhill, Lawrence,
Lowei),
Boston,
14.00, t7.00, t8.40 a. m., §12.20, 3 30 f6.05 p.
m.
Arrive in Boston. 7.25, 10.16 a. m,
12.60, 4.02. 7.16, 9.30 p. m. Leave Boston
for Portland, 7.30, 8.00, 8.30 a. ra* 1.00,
4.15, 6.01 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Scarboro Crossing 9.00, 10,10 a. m..
2.00. 3.40, 5.00, '6.15, 7.15 p. m.; Scarboro
Beach, I'ine Point, 7.10, 9.00. 10.10 a ill
1.00, 2.00, 3.40, 4.16, 5.00, 6.15, 7.15
Ul.; Old Orchard Beach, 4.05, 7.10, 9.00,
10.10 a. m., 1.00, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.00, 5.30,
б. 15, 7.15 p. m.: Saco, Biddeforn, 9.00, 10.10
а. m., 1.00, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15,
5.00, 5.30, 0.15,
7.15 p. m.; Kenncbunk, 1.00, 4.15, 5 30 p.rn.;
North Berwick, Dover, 4.05, a. m., 1.00,
4.Id, 5.30 p. m.; Rochester, Farmington,
Alton Bay, 4.15 p. 111.; Exeter. Haverhill,
Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 4.05 a. m., 1.00
б. 30 p. m. Arrive iu Boston. 7.25 a,
m.,
9.58 p. m.
Boston for Portland, 3.45 a. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.
From Union Station for Biddeford.
New-

p.’

5.29,’

buryport,

Avuesbary, Salem, Lynns 2,00,
9.00 a. m.; 12.80, 6.00 p. m.
Portsmouth,
Boston, 12.00, t9.00. a. m., §12.30. tl.45 f6.00
Arrive in Boston, 5.58a. m., 12.6i, 4.0o, 4.30.
9.20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland. 7.30
9.00 a. m., 12.30. 7.00, 9.30 p. m.
V Tit A I XS.

tConnerta with Kail Linas for Now York,
South and West.
{Connects with Sound Lines for Now York.
{Western division to North Berwick.
•Western Division Irom North Berwick Sundays only.
Through tickets to all points South and
West lor sale at Ticket Office, Union Station.
D. J. FLANDERS. (i. F. and T, A., Boston.
1e2l
dtf

Portland &

Worcester Line

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER

A 1ST S
Pla,in

at

NO. (14 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.

W. P.

!L

On

and

after

Sunday,

21,

June

1896

Passenger trains will Leave Portland;
For
Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction,

Nrtunna,, Windham and Epping at 7.30 a.
m. and 12.30 p. ul
For Manchester,, Concord, and points North
at 7.30

a. m.

and 12.30 p.

HASTINGS’.

Popular Line for Popham
Beach, Squirrel Island,
Boothbay Harbor

From

SUMMER

ARRANGEMENT.

after Monday, Juno 29th, 1896, the
ON and and
fast steamer SAUAU1A will leave
new

Daily Line, Sundays Included,
THE NEW AND PALATIAL 8TKAMHR8
BAY
STATE AND PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wiiarf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trains for points

beyond.

Through tickets for Providence, LowelJ,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
ever* Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Mauagar.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.
Oct. 1, 1895.

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
Hew York IJireci iJuc.

UONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGH S’

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.

>1

«D_IJ__

fnI>

w_I.L_J

New York, via “Norwich U»«" with Keeton
* Albany R. R. {or the Weat, and with the
New York All Rail via “Springtield.”
Trains arrivo at Portland trom Worcester
at 1.30 p. m. j from Rochester at S.30 a. m.,
1.30
m.:
irom Gorham
and'
6.48 p.
at
8.30 and
a.
6.40.
10.50
m„ 1.30*
4.16, 6.48 p. no.

SUNDAYS.
Arrive from Rochester at 9.30 a. m. Leave
for Rochester at 0.15 p. in.
For through Tickets to all points West and
Scuta, apply
H. COLLINS. Ticket
to F.
Ageut, Portland, Ms.
i. W. PETERS. Supt.
ieitl
<ttf

DAILY

:

EXCURSION
TO-

River Steamboat Co.

nd

First Class Shore Dinner at Merry
coneag House—All for One Dollar.
Take Harpswell Steamboat Co.
Steamers
from Portland Pier.
Ask for dinner tickets

Je3odtf7tbp

GRAND

--

at low rates.

Laureutian
♦Mongolian

May

May
May

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

er

and

SEA
—

AiSD

a. in., midnight, Mt.
Desert special,
for Brunswick. Kockland, Augnsta, 'Watorvllle
Bangor and Bar Harbor, connecting at Rockland Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday mornings with Steamer Frank Jones, for Castine,
Bar Harbor and Maclilasport and all landings.

White Mountain

Division.

*

—

A Pullman vesfcibuled
train, the finest in the
world, will leave Chicago at 6.00 p. m. on

Wednesday,
August
12th,
26th.
Arriving at Portland

SUNDAY
7.30 a.m.,

TRAINS.

train for

Brunswick A a
gusta, Watsrville and Bangor.
7.35 a. in., paper train lor Lewiston and
paper

a. m.

Leaving Portland at 9.00
9th, 16th, 23d and 30th.

p. m.

on

CHAS. M. HAYS,
Uoneral Manager.

Steamsnip

to.

FOR

taslport. LuSao. Calais. StJiln, H.3., Halifax,H.3,
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scoria, Pvinco Edward island, anc* Cnpe BretThe favorite routs to C am po hello and
St. Asuirow*. N. B.

on.

Summer

Arrangement.

On and after Monday, June 29th, steamer
will leave Portland ou Tuesdays and Fridays
at 4.00 p. m.
Returning leave St. John and Eastport Mondays and Fridays.
Througn tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination.
$3ir"Freight received up o 3.30
p. m.
Special Notice.
Until further notice steamers will leave Port
land for Boston Tuesdays ane Satin days at 10

Until further notice a steamer will leave for
St. John direct Saturdays at 4.00 p.in.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Pin© Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square
or for other information at Company’s Ofhc©.
Kailroad Wharf, foot of State street
J. B. COYLE,Gen. Man.
je25 ttf

OP THE PRESUMPSGOT RIVER.

J. H.

jnJy3<13m

Hezelton, Prop.
1

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE.

Bar Harbor and Olatown.
0.00 p: m., for Lewiston.
s.45 I’. M. For White Mountain
Division
Moutreal and Toronto.
11.00 p. m„ Night Express with sleeping
cars for all points.
13.55 a. ni., Mt. Desert special for Kockland,
Baugor and Bar Harbor.

HarpswelS
Center,
port,
Chebeague,

13.50 p. m. For Brunswick, Lisbon Falls,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, Waterr'lle, Baugor,

ARRIVALS
From

Montreal

Dally. Bartlett
iston and
Viilfi Ami

and

IN

PORTLAND.

and

Fabyans,
Bridgton, 8.25

6,60 a, m.
a. m.; Lewa. m., WaterI.Avviatmi
knn.

Mechanics Falls, 8.30
SR

a

m

only, 10.00 a. m.; Kir.gflold, Phillips,
Farmington, Bemis, Rumford Falls, Lewiston.
day

11.40 a. m.; Skowhegan ana Lewiston, 11.40
a. m.i Mattawamkeagand Bangor, 12.00 (Sundays 12.10) p. n;., Quebec, St. Jonusburv,Lancaster andlBrldgton. 12.12 p. m.;
Express,
Bar Harbor, Alt. Kineo, (Ireenvilie. Bangor,
Augusta, 1.20 p. m.; Lancaster, Fabyans,
Bartlett. No. Conway,
Frye burg. Sebago
Lake 4.51 p. m.; Skowhcgan,
waterylHe.
Rockland, 6.2E p. ni. daily ; Farmington and
Lewiston. Sundays only, 6.20p. m.; St.John,
Bar Harbor, Caribou and Alooseliead
Lake
viaB. & A.. Bangor, 5.35 p, m.; Raugeley,
Farmington, Rumford Falls, Lewiston, 5.45
d. m.; Chicago and Montreal and all
Whits
Mountain points. 7.41 p. m.:
Bar Harbor, Kocklan's. 1.40a. m. daily; express. Halifax, St. John, Vanceboro. Bar Harbor, Watervllis and Augusta, 3.60 a. m, daily.
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. Sc ft. M.
F. E. BOOTHBY, ft. P. Sc T. A.
Portland, June 18, 1896.

jel7

dtf

Juno

1336.

8.30 A. AI.& 1.00 F. M. From Union Station
for Poland. Mechanic Falls, Buckiicld. Canton.
Dlxlicld and Rumford F'alls.
Also
for Roxbury, Byron, Houghton, Bemis and
Kangeley Lakes points via it. F. and R. L. R.
8.30 a. m„ 1.00 and *6.10 p. m. From Union
Station lor Afoehanie Falls and intermediate
stations.
*0u Saturdays only train leaving Portland at
5.10 p. m. runs through to Rumford Falls.

Through passenger coaches between Union
Station, Portland and Rumford Faiis,

and

Sunday, Aug

International

Farmington.

Through tickets on sale for all points
F. R’y. Also for all
Saturday
on P. & It.
on Rangeley Lakes.
points

19th

SEBAGO STEAMBOAT CO

a. to. For Bridgton. Fabyans, Burling,
On and suiter this date steamer
Lancaster, St. Johnsburv, SherbrookeMontreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis Sokokis will make three trips
and all points west.
from Bridge street, West1.35 p. m. Bridgton, North
Conwav, Fa- daily
brook, West End, to iflaiHson
byans, Lancaster. Colebrook and Quebec
3.30 P.M. For'North
Conway. Bartlett, rails, leaving lauding sat WestFabyans, Bethlehem. Profile House, Lancaster,
brook at It) it. isi„ 2 stud 3.30 ji.
Beecher Falls and Quebec.
5.55 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Cornish. Bridg
in.,connecting with electric cars
North
which leave head
of
ton, Fryeburg,
Preble
Conway, and Bart ett.
8.45 P. M. Express for Sebago Lake,
Frye- street, Portland, set 9,10 a. in.,
burg. No. Conway, FaDyaus, St. Jolmsbury, 1.10 and
2.40
ni.
i».
Montreal and Toronto.

R,

MOUNTAINS

julGdtf

Waterford.

8.45

DEPARTURES.

SIDE

HAWTHORNE

Will commence regular trips over the -beaut
iul lakes and rivers of the Sobago Lake loute
on Monday, June 22d.
Leave Lake Station for Naples, Bridgeton,
North Bridgeton and Harrison ou arrival of
1.25 p. m. tram from Portland.
Leave Harrison every day (except Sunday) at
7.46 a.m., North Bridgeton at 8 a.m., Bridgeton at 8.3o a. m., and Naples at 9.16 a.m.,
connecting at Sebago Lake Station with 11.45
a. m. train for Portland and Boston.
Parties can leave Portland on the 1.25 p. m.
train, make the trip to Bridgton via steamer,
back all rail same afternoon.
Stage connections at Harrison for
Tickets for sale at Union Station.

R. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr.

Portland. Mala*
LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
Rumford Falls. Maine
)ual2 dft

E. L.

FreeF'hi-

rnouth Foreside and
Diamond Isiand.
On and after Monday, Aug. 17,

out.

the

lights being

f* Ifi

9

rn

1*’ in

by steam.

Rates of passage $'0 and upwards. A reduction is made oli Round Trip Tickets except on the lowest rate.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool and Londonderry. £30; return, £00.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow
Belfast or Londonderry, including every requisite for lie voyage £24.50 and £25.50.
Steerage rates per'* Parisian” £1.00 higher.
For tickets or further information
apply to T. P. McgoWaN, 418 Congress St.

Keturn—Leave

•>

mi

Prince’s Point, 7.20

a.

2.00, 5.00

m.,

p.

m.

Retut n—Leave Cliebeague, 6.55 a. m.. 1.50,
§3.35, 5.50 p. m. Sunset Landing, 7.20 a. m.,

12.50 p. in.
For Cousins’ and Littlejohu’3 Islands,
9.00
9.30 a. m., 2.00, 5.00 p. m.
Keturn-Leave Cousins’ and Littlejohns laJands, 7.05 a. in., 12.35, 2.00, 5.05 p. in.
For Freeport.9.00, $9.30 a. m., $2.00, 5.00 p. m.
Wolf’s Neck **9.00, **9.30 a. m.

Keturn—Leave
6.20.
Freeport.
*11.00
a. ill., $1.00. $4.20 p. 111.
Wolf’s Neck, **0.25
**11.10* a. m., **1.20, **4.0u p. m.
For Kustin’s Island, 9.00, 9.30 a. m., 2.00 5.00
m.

Return—Leave Bustin’s Island—6.05 *11.15
a. m., 1.30, 3.50 p. in.
For Harpswell Centre and Mere Point, 9.00 a.
in., 5.00 p. m.

Keturn—Leave Harpswell Centra and Mere
Point, 5.30, 11.50 a. in.
For Mackworth’s Island, 5.45, 2.00 a m., 2,00.

5.00 p. m.
Return— Leave Mackworth’s Island, S.15 a
m., **5.30 p. m.
Tnno Ta hits Leave Portland.
For Diarnoau
]>. m.
For Falmouth, Cousins.
Littlejohn’s and Freeport tlO.OO a. in.. 2.10 i). m. For Bustin’s
Island and Harpswell Cent e, 10.00 a. m.
..

Islam17*1070(7 aTSoTTreturn““5730

Return—Leave
Falmouth Foreside. 12.30,
5.00 p. m., Freeport. 11.15 a. in, 4.00 p. m.
Harpswell Centro 3.10 p. m. and Bustin’s
3.30 p.

vs

KxcliaogeSt

Montreal
and t)2 State 8t.f
j
Boston.

[

leolldti

Ofli

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT
The 305 Island Route.

Beginning June, 28, 1896, steamers will
leav Purtlanil Pier, Portland, as follows:
For LONG ISLAND. 5.00, 0.00. 10 25 a, m
2.00, 5.25, 0-15 p. ill.
For
CHEBEAGUE I.,
HAUPSWELL
BAILEY’S,and ORB’S IS., 9.(10,10,25 a, m.
2.00, 5 25 [). ill.
For HOPE I., 9.00 a. in., 2.00 p. m.
For CLIFF I.. 10.25 a. in.. 2.00 p. m.
For LITTLEFIELD’S, GT. CilKBEAGUE I.
10.25 a, 111., 2.00, 5.25(1. 111.
RETURN FOR PORTLAND. Leave ORR’S
ISLAND. 5.45. ii.Ol) a. in., 1.45, 4,00p.m.
Lv. BAILEY’S 1.. (1.03. 10.45 a. in.. 2.05, 2.45
p. m. Lv. So. HARPS WELL, tt.ao, 11.25 a. m
Lv. 1 I FILE 1E1.DVS. <;T
2.20, 4.25 p. m
CHEBEAGUE. 0.45. 11.55 a. m„ 2.45J4.50 D
Lv. .JUNKS’, GT. CHEBEAGUE, 7.00 a.
m.
HI no

m

-4 On

K no

r,

Lv.

a. m., 3.10 p. m.
ru.
Lv, LITTLE

n,

r.v

01.11, I,

rr

HOPE I., 12.05, 5.05 p

CHEliEAGUE,

7.25

a. m

Lv. LONG 1,, 6.25
12,15. .3.25, 5.15 p. in.
a. m,. 12.30, 3.40, 5.35, 6.40 p, m.
Arrive
PORTLAND, 6.50, 8.15 a. m., 1.00, 4.15, 6.00,
7.05 p. ill.
7.40

SUNDAYS.

PORTLAND for HARPSWELL and intermediate landings, 10.00, 10.40 a.m„ 2.00 p.
Lv.

Return

m.

Harpswell

from

arrive

m.

Portland,

Round trip tickets only 50 cts.
Sunday excursions to Harpswell. 35 cts., other landings,
25 cts.

ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen'l Manager.

Je27
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CASCO BAY

STEAMBOAT GO.,

CUSTOSVt HOUSE WHARF
Week

Day

Time Table.

Summer Arraugemenls, July 4, 1S96.
For Forest City Landing, Peaks*I.slHnd,5.45,
6.40.8.00. 9.00.10.00, *10.30 11.00 a. M.,
12.00, 12.30, *1.45, 2.15, 3 00, *3.45 4.30,
5.00, 5.45, 6.15, *7.00. 7.30, *8.00. 9.30 P. m.
Return—6.20, 7.20, 8.30, 9.30. 10.20, *11.00
11.30, A. M.. 12.20, J.00, *2.15, 2.45,3.20,
*4.15 5.00, 5.30, 6.05, 6.30 *7.30, 8.20, *9.00‘
10.15 p. m., or at close of entartaiament.
For Cushing’# Island,6.40, 8.00, 9.00, *10.30
11.00 A.M., 12.30, 2.15, 3.00, 4.30, 6.15,
*7.00, *8.00, 9.30 P. M.
Return—7.00, 8.15, 9.15, *10.45, 11.20 A. M.f
12.45.2.55, 3.30, 4.45, 6,40, *7.20, 8.30,

9.45 P. M.
For '1 rel'ethen’s,
Evergreen, Little and
Great Diamond Islands, 5.30, 6.00, 7.00,
8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A. M., 12.00 31., 2.00, *3.15,
i.20, 5.45, 6.15v 7.30, *9.30 P. 31,
Return—Leave Trofethen’s,0.20, 7.00, 8.00,
9.10, 10.20, 11.50 A. 31., 1.05, 3.20, *4.35,

5.25, 6.40, 7.00, 8.35, *10.25 P. 31.
Return—Leave
Evergreen, 6.15,
6.55r
7.55, 9.05, 10.15, 11.45 A. 31., J.00, 3.15,
*4.30, &.20, 6.45, 8.30, *10.20 P. 31.
Return—Leave Little Diamond, 6.30, 7.10,
8.10, 9.20, 10.30 A. 31., 12.00 31., 1.15, 3.30,
*4.45, 6.3 5, 6.55, 8.45. *10.35 P. 31.
Return—Leave Great Diamond, 6.25, 7.05,
8.05, 9.15. 10.25. 11.55 A. 31.. 1.10, 3.25,
*4.40, 5.30, 6.35, 8.40, *10.30 P. M.
For Ponce’s Landing
Long Island, 5.30,
6.C0, 7.00, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A. M., 12.00 31.,
2.00, *3.3 d, 4.20, 5.45, 7.30, *9.3o P. 31.
Return—Leave Ponce’s Lauding, Long
Island. 6.05, 6.40, 7.45, 8.50.9.50, 11.20 A.
M., 12.50, 2.50, *4.05, 5.10, 6.35, S.20. *10.15
P. 31.
",
For Marriner’s
Landing, Long Island,
9.00, 10.30 A. »L, 2.00, *3.15. 5.45 P. M.
emrn—Leave Mavriner’s Landing, Long
Island, 10.00, 11.30 A. M., '3.C0, *4.15, 6.4o
IIP. M.

Sunday

Time Table.

For Fore--! City Lamlinj;, Peaks’ Island
8.00, 0.00, 10.00, 11.00 A. M., 12.20, J'1.30,
2.15, *3.15, 3.45, 4.45. C..15. 7.30P..1I.
For Cushing's Island, 8.00, 0.00, 11.00 A.M.,
X^r.^U,

i.lU, O.tU,

/.OUr.

U.JD,

For Trefethen’*,

JYL.

Evergreen, Little and
Great Diamond Islands. 7.00, 8.00, 9.30,
10.30 A. M., 12.15, 2.00, *3.15, 4.20, 5.15,
6.15. ‘7.30 l*. M.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 7.00,
8.00. 9.30. 10.30 A. M.f 12.15, t*1.30„ 2.00,
*3,15, 4.20, 5.15, *7 30 i». m.
For Marriner’s
Landing, Long Island,
9.30, 10.30, A. M., 2.00, *3.16, 4.20, 5.15 P.
M.

run in stormy or foggy weather.
iFor Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island, and
Fouce's Landing, Long Island, only.

‘Not

over

this line

lo

Greenwood

to

Unavoidable delays excepted and subject
change without, notice.
C. TV. T. CODING, General Manager.

july5

dtf

Portland and BootSibay Steamboat Go

ni.

**2.24 p. m.
For Ch«beague,j9.30 a. m.,
Sunset Landing, 9.30 a. m.

p.

51

II. & A. ALLAN, )

Pavilion Theatre.

5.00,
Keturn—Leave Falmouth, 6.00, 7.40 a. in.,
1.05, 2.40, 5.30 p. m.
For Prince’s Point, 5.45, 9.00 a. m., 2.00. C.10
p. m.

tin*

c

Garden, Forest City Kink and

Phantom and Alice
Portland Pier.
Summer Time Table—Leave Portland,
For Diamond Island at 5.45. 7.00, 0.05 a.
in., 12.10, 2.00. 4.10, 5.00, G.10 p. in.
Return—Leave Diamond Island, <>.30. 7.20,
8.00, 9.30 a. m„ 1.40, 4.30, 5.20, 6.00 p. m.
6.10 p.

comm.-md

at the

Musa*
passengers at any hour of the night.
Rooms and Smoking Rooms outlie "promenade
deck. The Saloons and
taterooms aro heated

Tickets sold

Madeleine,

Knr K».Inmuth

2oJune3pni

28 June ;» af.*
Parisian
The Saloons aud Staterooms ere in the central part, where lease n ml ion is lei t.
Line-,
trieity is used for light in •. :,he ships through-

STEAMERS EOU

Stiurs.

24 May 0 a n>
31 May 0a in
0.June 3 pm
14 .June‘Jam

Sailing trip down the Bay every pleasan*
Sunday, leave Portland, 2.15 p. m. Retun
5.30 p. m. Fare only 25 cents.
Daily excursions 22 miles down the Bay.

ton,

In Effect.

Special.

Je22eodtaug26

Buck-

RAILWAY Portland & Rumford Falls
R'y.
33,

TRUNK
*

Greenville, Bangor,

bor.
13.55

SYSTEM.
THE

Fexoroft,

sport, Oldtowu and Matts,wamkeag.
1.25 p. in. Express lor Danville Jc., Lewiston. WlnthroD, Oakland, Bingham, Watervllle,
Skowhegan. Bangor and Mattawamkeag.
5.05 p. m. For Brunswick. Bath, Lisbon
Falls, Augusta and Watervllle.
o.io p. in.,
ror oiew liloueester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mashanto
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston, and to liumtord
Falls Saturdays only.
11.00 p. m, Night Express, sleeping cars, for
Lewiston. Augusta, WatervtHe, Bangor, Bar
Harbor. Bucksport, Vanceboro, St. Stenbens,
St John and all Aroostook County.
Halifax
and the Provinces. The Saturday night train
does not run toBeu'ast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond Baugor, excepting to Bar Har-

STEAMER

Qiiohee

30 May
6 .June
13 June
20 Juno
27 June

Sardinian,
*Nunnclian,

June
June

1.00, 5.30 p.

C. L. GOODRIDGE. Manager.

je30dtf

Mattawamkeag.

II ARPS WEE id

at 11.46

14
21
28
4
11

1KFATING,

Steamship. Manhattan and Cottage
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, 'J mirsdays and Saturdays at G p. m. Retuzuing, leave
Fier 38, Fast River, same days at 5. p. m.
Fare to ^svv York, one way, S5.O1'; Round
trip $8,00.

Franklin Wharf, Portland, daily, except Sun,1. B. COYLE, Manager.
day, at 7 a. m., for Popham Beach, Squirrel IsJ. F. LISCOMB, General Agent.
uovSdtf
Harbor
and
Wiscasset.
land, Boothbay
Returning—leave Wiscasset daily, except Sunday, at 12.15 p. m., touching at above landings,
arriving at Portland about 5.80 p. m.
Connections—at Squirrel Island, for Heron
Island, Christmas Cove and Pemaquid. At
STEAMER SANTA MARIA
Wiscasset, tor all stations on Wiscasset and
At Boothbay Harbor on MonWill leave Cumberland Mills, foot of Warren
Quebec R. K.
days. Wednesdays,Fridays and Saturdays, with Avenue, daily. Sundays included, as follows:
steamer Silver Star for New Harbor, Round
For Pride’s Bridge, Riverton Park, West FalPond, Friendship, Port Clyde, Tenants Harbor mouth, Lower Falls and Pleasant Hill, at 10 a.
and Rockland. At Portland, with Boston and m. and 2 p. m.
New York steamers.
To make close connection with this Steamer
Sundays—will leave Portland at 9 a.m., for take Westbrook Electrics leaving Head of
Popham Beach, Squirrel Island and Boothbay Preble St., Portland, at 9.10 a, m. and 1.10 p.
m.
Harbor.
Leave Riverton Park for all landings down
Harbor at 2
Returning—leave Boothbay
m.
river, at 10.30 a. m., 2.30, 4.30 p. m.
p.
To make close connections with Steamer at
Fares, Popham Beach, 7Ec, round trip $1.25.
Squirrel Island, Boothbay Harbor and Wis- Riverton Park, take Deering or Riverton Eleccasset $1.00, round trip $1.50. Rockland $1.75, trics leaving Head of Preble St. at 9.60 a. in.,
round trip $3.00.
1.30 and 3.30 p. m.
Popular daily excursions. Round trip to any
-RETURNING
landing, SI.no. Good for one day only.
Leave Lower Falls, or Pleasant Hill, at 11.30
For further information apply at company’
a. m., 3.30 and 5.30 p. m.
office, Franklin Wharf.
l.P'AVtt Rivprtnn fur rttmhoplnrfl TVIilla
of
O C. OLIVER,
CHAS. E. LEWIS,
12.00 ni., 6.00 p. in.
President.
Treasurer.
and
Saturn ay evenings, the
Every Thursday
Jo25dtf.
Steamer santa Marla will leave Cumberland
Mills for Riverton Park at 7.30 o’clock, reluming at closo of Entertainment.
RAILROADS.
Steamers can be chartered for evening sails

Effect June 29, 1896.
In
Trains (ears Portland, Union Station, Railway
for
stations
named below and interSquare,
mediate points as follows;
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick, Baih, Boothbay,
Popliam Beach, Rockland, Augusta, Watervilla. Skowhegan, Liston Falls, Lewiston via
Brunswick.
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jo. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic
Falls, Rumford Falls, Beniis, Lewiston. Liverraoro Falls,
Farmington, Phillips
and Rangeley.
11.10 a. m. Express for Danville Je.
(Poland Springs), Lewiston, Watervllle, Moosehead Lake via. Foxerott, ML Kineo House,
Bangor, Bar llarboi, Oiutowrn, Houltou, Fort
Fairfield, Ashland and Caribou via. B. & A. R.
K. and Woodstock, St. btephen. St. Andrews,
St, John and Halifax.
12.50 p. m. Express for Brunswick. Lisboa
Falls, August*, Watervllle. Moosehead Lake
via. oldtowu, Bangor, Bar Harbor and Oldtown.
1.00 p. m.t For Danville Jc., Poland Springs
station, Meohanics
Rumford Falls,
Fails,
Lewiston, Farmington, Kingfield. Carrabasset,
Pnillips aud Rangeley.
1.80 p, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Boothbay, Popliam Beach, Rockland and all stations ou Kuox & Lincoln
division. Watervllle, Skowhegan. Belfast. Dov-

From

From

Liverpool Steamship Montreal
7 May
23 May
Parisian,

aud Wiscasset.

ra.

5.30 p. m.
For €torh&m at 7.30 and 9.45 a. til, 2 2.3(1
3.00,6.30, amd 6.20 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook J unction and Woodford’s at 7.80,
9.46 a.
5.30
12.30.
3.00,
and
BL,
6.20 o. no.
Ths 12.80 p. m. train from Portland connects
at Ayor Junction with
"Hooim
Tunnel
Route” for the West and at Union Station,
Worcester: for Providence and New York,

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
Very Fancy

L

STATION FOOT OFPKEBU STREET.

FIRST CLASS
A N O S WHITE

or

and Montreal Koyal
Mail Service,Calling at Londonderry.

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.
The

Ml'lt,S.STEAM

Liverpool, Quebec

Presumpscoi

I

O R. C5-

Hound Trip $18-00.
Meals and room included.
freight or passage apply to F. P. WING.
Acent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and
General
Stale St.. Fisk* Building, Boston.
Manager.
Mass.
oct22dtf

KOYAIj

ALLAN LINE

The

manner.

W. H. STEVENS 4 CO..

;onmv'sion.
Fas sage $10.00.

1.50 p. m.

Blank Books.

We have all the patterns of Lithograhs
and Blank Book Work formerly done by
these two houses, and are prepared to
duplicate all orders promptly and in b

From Central Wharf. Boston, 3
p.m. From
Pino .Street Wharf.
inPhiladelphia, at 3 p, m.
one-halt tno rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for tho West by tho Penn. K. K., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of

For

m.

ARRIVALS.
From Lewiston and Auburn 6.40, 8.20 and
11.30 a. m. ;3.05, 5.16 and 5.30 p.m.
loom Island
Pond, Berlin and Gorham 6.40
and 11.30 a. m,; and 6.30
p. in.
Pin™ Chicago and Montreal 6.40 a. m. j and

win

’ovican.

American

and
Foar„Jej!in
o.oO p.
ana

From Boston1 Every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday
and Saturday.

surance

For Rochester, Springvale. Alfred, Water,
bore and Saco River at 7.30 a. ft. 12.30 ana

♦

Arrived.

mnorH flail

GLASS of

is there to hold

your wheels aud
your disposal if

Pettigrew, Viking,

Kn

by stopping
a

REFRESHING

A wheel rack

low & Co.
Sch Lilian. Norwood. Tremont—J H Blake.
Sch .1 B Norris. Holmes, Southwest Harbor—
J H Blake.
Sch C V Minot, Hathaway, Cutler—J H Blake.
SAILED—Bteamsliip Schieliallion; sens R F

aHia

ill

•

from

Cn)<

a.

m-

1,30,

a.

9.30 p. in.

15.

Steamship Cottage City. Bennett, New lork—
passengers and mdse to J B Coyle.
Sch D Howard Spear, Falker, New York, coal
to Randall & McAllister.
Sell Laura & Marion, Eastman, Rockland,
lime for Lord Bros.
Sch Hattie Loring. Rice, Rockland for Boston.
Sch Falmouth, Wallace, Philadelphia, coal to
Me Cent RR.
Sch Samos, Philadelphia, coal to Sargent,
Dennison & Co.
Sch Mentor, Bangor for New York.
Sell M L Newton. Coleman, Calais, plaster to
C S Chase.

Lewiston 7.10, 8,40
m.;
irinUiboF.a aud aud
8'20 PPnrfvJh30,
o'20
^'or*laIn 8.40
5.20 and 8,80 p.
m.;

Blddefnrd. Portsmouth. NcwburySalem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. in., 12.30
Anlva in Boston, 5.53 a. m.. 4.00 p.
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. nt., 7.00.

ATTENTION l

PORT OF PORTLAND.

SATURDAY, August

LEAVE.
1

For
porr.
1>. m.

NEWS

STEAaiKBS.

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

System.

and niter MONDAY.
June 22nd, 1886,
tralus will run as follows:

SUN DA

j_

MARINE

Railway
On

-5

FARE $1.00.

...

..

TO

-BY THE-

..

...

TRIP

BOSTON,

IS.

FOR

Niagara.New York.. Nassau.Aug 18
Trave.New York. .Bremen
Aug 18
St Paul.New York..So’amptou..Aug 19
Westernland .New York. .Antwerp.. .Aug 19
Britannic.New York..Liverpool.. .Aug 19
Hevelius.New York.. Rio Janeiro Aug 20
F Bismarck.. .New York. .Hamburg ..Aug20
Umbria.New York. .Liverpool.. .Aug 22
Furnesia.New York. .Glasgow
.Aug 22
Philadelphia.. New York..Laguayra.. .Aug 22
.New York. .Rotterdam. Aug 22
Maasdam
Manitoba-New York. .London
..Aug22
Aller.New York. .Bremen
Aug 22
Gascogne.New’ York.. Havre.Aug 22
Fulda.New York. .Genoa.Aug 22
Phoenicia.New York. .Hamburg. ..Aug 22
Spree .New York.. Bremen
Aug 25
Paris.New York.. S’thampton.Aug 26
Majestic.New York. Liverpool.. Aug 26
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp_Aug26
Columbia.New York.. Hamburg.. Aug 27
Santiago.New York. .Cienfuegos .Aug 27
Curacoa.New’ York.. Maracaibo..Aug 28
Lucania.New York. Liverpool. .Aug 29
Circassia
.New York. Glasgow*.■ Aug 29
Mississippi... .New York. .London.
Aug 29
New York..„ New York. So’ampton Aug29
Persia... NewYork. Hamburg.
Aug 29
Spaarndam.... New York. Rotterdam Aug 29
New
Y'ork..
Bretagne.
Havre.Aug 29
Lalin
.New York. .Bremen..
.Sep 1
St. Louis.New York.. S’thampton.. Sep 2
Germanic
.New York Liverpool. ..Sep 2
Noordland.New York.. Antwerp... Sep 2
Etruria.New York. .Liverpool.. Sep 5
Mohawk-New York. .Lonuon.Sep 5
Amsterdam
New’ York. Rotterdam..Sep 6
Coleridge.New York..Pernambuco.Sep 6
Mobile.New York.. London.Sep 12

STEAMERS.

grand trunk BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA.

An-

was

OCEAN STKAIilElt MOV KM E

RAILROADS.

ton.

WASHINGTON--Ar 13th, sch Emma F

_

Cotton

BATH—Ar 14tb, schs Harold I, Berry. New
York for Augusta; L M Thurlow, do for do;
.Tolu; B Coyle, Portland, passed up; John K
Souther, Portsmouth; 15th. Maud Sherwood,
Boston, passed up; SarahCHopes, Portland,do;
Sarah & Ellen, do.
Sid 14th, sells Grace K Green, Tda L Hull. I”
S Jordan. I, J Lewis. Rodney Parker. Philadelphia ; .1 W Pitch. Clara A Donnell, Baltimore;
loth, Mattie A Franklin, Monhegan. Baltimore;
Calvin P Harris. C E Schmidt, Philadelphia.
BRUNSWICK. Ga—Sid 14th. sch Sarah A
Puller, Brown. New York.
BOOTHBAY—Ar 14th, schs pantile Earl, and
Maggie Todd. Hoboken; Maud Malloeh. Edge

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Steamer

Enterprise

\frill leave East Boothbay every Monday ct
a. in.
for Portland, roueniug at 3ott^
Bristol, Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and

7.15

Squirrel Island.

Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, *a t 7 a. m. for Pemaquid, touching at
Squirrel
Island, Boothbay Harbor. Heron

Christinas Cove. South Bristol and
Island.
East Be othb tv.
TVeda- »days will leave Pemaquid at b a, m.
for Portland and above landings.
Thursday.4 will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay,

touching

at

Squirrel Islahd

Boothbay Harbor. Heron Island, ‘Christmas
Cove and South Bristol.
Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7.15
a. m. lor Portland, touching at South Bristol,
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel

Island.
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. in. for
East Booth nay. touching at Squirrel Island.
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island, ‘^hristmas
Cove and South Bristol.
‘Passengers conveyed by team from South
Bristol. Thursdays anil Saturdays passengers
foPeeraaquid conveyed hv f rly from South

Bristol.
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
with STEAMER SILVER STAR lor New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,

Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland,
Vinalbaven, Hurricane, Green’s
Landing,
Swan Island, Castine, Brooklin, Surray, 3.
W. Harbor and Bar Harbor.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.

m.

Leave Freeport for Bustin’s Island and Harpsvvell Centre. 11.15 a. in.
Return—Leave Harpswell Centre, 3.10 p. m.
*Via Harpswell Center.
tNot run m stormy weather.
,$Porter’s Landing.
**Signal Steamer.

§Via Freeport.
Carriage connection with all
Freeport Corner.

steamers

for

Unavoidable delays excopted and subject to
change without notice.
L. li.

NORTON, Manager.
july2dtf

STEAMER MADELEINE
—WILL MAKE—

Daily Excursions

D;w,i file

Bq Oisr Ilia

Beauth'ui Foreside Rouis
at 9 a. in. and 2 p. m.. returning at 1.30 and
6.15 p. m.
Fare for round trip, 50 cents. Fare for
found trip including
first
class
dinner at
Merrill’s resiaurunt. Dustin's Island or Gem

Cottage, Freeport, ttl.oo,

jyio

•

THE
SEW

PESSd_

ONE RING TO ANOTHER.
rwo

LOST

of about

julto

a

18,000 people,
romantic

and to the press
made

markably good performers.

New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found
Similar advertisements will be found under
lien-appropriate neadson Page 6.

and

Mr. Meers
travels with tbe show and oontrola the
horses which his daughters ride.
George
Dunbar, whose real name Is George H.
Dunbar
Brown, Is one of the noted

ierialist,

who evidently had a strong llk>
Miss Marie Meers, although
ing
those
two people have been with the
show for several seasons and have never
seemed to have anything more than a
for

"Mrs. Winslow’s

with

Soothing Syrup”
Fifty Years by millions of
for their children while
Teething

perfect

over

It

success.

the

soothes

child,

softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
teething or other causes. For sale by DrugBe sure aud
gists in every part of the world.
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts.
a bottle.

BRIEF

JOTTINGS.

Two young men dropped into Roberta’s
restaurant on Congress street, Saturday
While
afternoon and ordered dinner.
their order was^being filled they attempted to skip out. Mr. Roberta, the proprie-

put in his appearance and^gave the
men a
severe thrashing, as Well as making them both settle.
Officer Craig arrested Leo Lawlor Saturday evening for stealing fruitfiu Mr.
Randall’s orchard on the Eastern Promtor

enade.

Thete

was

a

still alarm

at 6.05 Satur-

friendly regard

for eaoh other. It was
deolded surprise to all their
oompanlons to wake up last Monday
morning in Whltefleld, N. H., and find
that the two young people had eloped
therefore a

during
The

the

night.

company had played the previous

night In Bath,Me., and arrived in WhlteSeld Sunday morning. About 18 o’clock
Sunday night Marie stole out of her room
at the Flake bouse'and met Dunbar on
the Street below. They then proceeded
to the home of a clergyman in Dalton,
about one mile distant, and were married, the clergyman's wife and daughter
serving as witnesses. Fearing that they
might be pursued the newly-wedded
oouple walked over the mountain, a distance of eight miles, to Lancaster and
went next day to New York.
a
three days' honeymoon they
After
uvuiucu

uunt

iiuujr

niuuou

iu

trjuiu

bill}

oircua, and telegraphed to White River
and a half house at 39 Turner street. Junction to know if they might return
Hose 2 responded. The woodwork around and be forgiven. Permission was given
and was extin- them to return and they at once rejoined
the
chimney caught,
the show, giving their first performance
guished, with slight damage.
Burlington Friday. Mr. and Mrs.
A ycung man attempted to jump on’a in
Casco Bay steamer at Long island Satur- “Dunbar” Brown give ns the*reason for
day from the wharf, when the boat was their elopement that they feared the management and “Papa” Meers would not
a little distance off and fell between the
wharf and boat. Be was recovered, but consent to the marriage.
Interest is added to the ocourrenoe from
cut his head and one hand badly.
*
One of Ingalls Brothers' employes was the fact that Miss Marie’s elder sisters,
quite badly injured Saturday by a bottle Bose and Lilly, who have travelled with
,1..

Rvnnmna In

fill. |-

—

bursting.

n

otmnr

flying glass struck

The

one

and inflioted several severe
wbioh required the services of a

of his hands

gashes
physician.

the show in former years, also eloped in
the same way; and the question nowjls,
will Miss
Onlka, the youngest of the
family, follow her sister’s example?

The sisters are evidently a ohlp of the
A banquet will be given at Swett’s
hotel Tuesday evening at 8 o’olook to the old blook, for history shows that their
surviving comrades of the 33 Maine Begl- “mamma” and also her mother took
their husbands onjthe wing, thus setting
ment by Capt. Thomas P. Beals.
A gold watch was found in the efleots the girls their example.
was
who
William Montgomery,
of
drowned Wednesday, that was lost from
the Preble house three weeks ago, and
was the property of Mrs. Biohardson,
wife of Prof. Biohardson of Dartmouth
college, a boarder at the Fret la at the

PERSONA1Mlss Lizzie M. Brown and Mrs. Jennie
King Morrison, have engaged passage
on

the steamer

Kaiser

Wilhelm of the

North German Lloyds line, Ootober 17,
time.
from
New York to Genoa. They will
Through the month of August the
pass the winter in Fiorenoe, Italy, purwill
Kllingwood Burnishing Company
suing their musioal studies.
close their store at 1 o’clock Saturdays.
Mr. George MoCrlnk, of the New York
Transactions at the Portland clearing
and Cuba Steamship Company, is spendhouse Saturday amounted to
$147,305,
ing a few weeks’ vaoation with his para
decrease of $09,930 in the figures for
ents in this city.
a
of
tho
week
the corresponding
day
Hon. W. H. Clifford, W. H. Clifford.
year ago.

The

amount

for

this

week

Jr.,

E. C. Jordan of

Portland,

Glarenoe

$1,084,928, a decrease of $20,023 in E.
Stover and H. F.
Sawyer, It. H.
the figures for the corresponding week
Thompson of Brunswick are among the
a year ago.
vice-presidents of the great sound money
Mr. John
M. Todd denies that he is
meeting wbioh Bocrke Cockrau is to adconsidering filing an application for an dress in New
York, Tuesday evening of
Injunction to restrain the holding of the this week.
He
school.
strenuousPopulist Sunday
Mr. W. F. Bandall of New York city,
ly objects to tho meetings, but will sit son of Bev. D. B.
Bandall, is spending
nnil t!v aside and lot his brothers Arcus.
v. as

The members of the Veteran Firemen’s
Association are requested to meet in full
at Firemen’s hall, this eveuniform
ning at 7.30 sharp for esoort duty.
“The number of arrests for the week ending Saturday night was 54, of which 36
were for drunkennness.
i?The alarm from box 56 at 4.20Saturday

Orchard camp ground. Mr.
connected with the firm of
J. B. Boyle & Co., of New York.
Hon. John VV. Echols of Washington,

home,

Randall

Old
is

D. C., Supreme President of the National
Amerioan Protective Association will be
in Portland Saturday, August 22, and

address the Portaud Council in the evenalarm,
ing.
lyuaroha Waanington oouncil No. 3 D. of
The following are among the arrivals
L., will meet Monday evening, August at the United States hotel: (J. It. Wadlln
All members are
re17, at 8 o’clook.
and wife, E. W. Howe and wife, Canton,
quested to be present as there is to be an
Santa
Mies Effle
afternoon

was

a

Young

John B. O’Brien Drowned at Peaks Island
—Was Ont In

oooarrence was

known.
I he Meers family have long been Identified with tbe show, the girls being re-

Fellows Boaralng SchooL
Chandler’s Band.
State of Maine.
AMUSEMENTS,
Porilana Theatre.
McCullum’s Theatre,
iiivcrton Park.
Pbrest City Kink.

mothers

a

Barnnra &

Bailey’s otrous exhibited Id
Burlington, Vt., Thnreday to a crowd

—Eddie

Hersey,
Ohio;
Clara,
Cal.; Geo. W. Hobbs, Norway; Geo. C.
Beckett, J. J. Fitzpatriok and wife, New
York; Geo. DeUong, Montclair, N. J;
18.
Dong Island, Tuesday, August
Geo. T. Seymour and wife, Newburg, N.
The C. T. A. S. ball team defeated the
Y,
island team at Diamond IslDiamond
and Saturday by a score of 10 to 2. The
C. T. A. S. team
ohallenge the Irons
at Diamond island Wednesfor a game

day afternoon.
A
special meeting of the Portland
Camera Club will be held this evening
at 8 p. m.. In their rooms in the Society
of Art Building, to take aotion upon imAll members are reportant matters.
quested to bo present and take charge of
any personal propert/“tbey may have in
the building which will be removed early
this week.
A Narrow

Escape.

jdYosterdav'afternoon about'2.30 p. m. as
u
Capo electric car was going over to
Willard, a young man was riding a bi-

Miss Edith Winfred Jewell of Portland
High School, olass of ’95, will enter Cornell University this fall.
William E. Chandler, leader of Chandler’s baud, it is understood, bas resigned.
He will be succeeded by Frank C. Moore.
The following were among those regisat the Falmouth hotel yesterday:
Mr. Thomas Wilkin and family, A. E.
Hsugb, Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Thestlecind
daughter. It. F. Oberly, Mr. and Mrs.
F. N. Hall, the Misses Hall, New York;
Mr.
and Mrs. W. W. H alloak, W. C.
tered

Kimball, Miss L. E. Kimball, Thomas
F. Miller, Brooklyn; Mr. and Mrs. F. B.
Baldwin and son, Cincinnati; Mr. and
Mrs. J. N. Gerard, Elizabeth, N. J.; G.
R. Mumhead, D. Stewart, J. P. Ross,
Miss Runah, Montreal; H. A. Kidder,
C. A. Baker, H. C. Worthley, Boston;
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Owen, Philadelphia;
Mr. and MrsiD. F. Glldden, Provldenoe.

cycle, going in the same direction. Tne
bicycle rider was on the right side of
toe road where he belonged, keeping well
to the light. Just at Knightville a pair of
Mr. Joseph A. McGowan and wife are
spirited horsea attached to a carriage came at
Bethlehem, N. H., for a few weeks.
along from the opposite direction. The
horses shiod at the car and made a jump,
Manson G. Larrabee is to make this a
lighting ou the bicycle rider, knocking grand anniversary souvenir tales week.
him oil bis wheel.
buy a
It looked as if he Everybody in Portland should
must bu killed, but he got up from un- dollar’s
worth or more of goods at the
der his wheel and limped off with it. The
a
and reoeive
affair attracted a big crowd and tne oar White Store this week
stopped so thu poople on the oar could ohoioe of the very valuable souvenirs to
sea what tho result of the affair was.
be presented free.

Punt With Eddie Duddy
Overboard and O’Brien

Fried to Save Him.

Another gad drowning aoold ent
ocoorred yesterday, this time at
Peaks
Island. Ex-Alderman Duddy’s and Mr.
James F. O’Brien’s families have sum'
mer

oottages

Island,

the

ou

baok

side

of

the

Bookbound Park house,

the

near

do a number
dents.

of

as

otber

summer

resi-

afternoon Mr.
of Mr. James F.

John

Cleveland.

“

Pure and Sure.’'

young lady and O’Brien and Duddy went
ont into the bay again. Members of the
families were on the shore and saw what
was

golDg

on.

It appears that Eddie saw a lobster and
made a lunge to seouie it.
The effort be
made capsized the boat throwing
both
lads ont into the water.
Eddie couldn’t
swim but John oould and John made a
dash for Eddie and got hold of
him.
the boy firmly but in such a
that in his struggles he oould not
embarrass the swimmer, O'Brien started
with him for the shore not far away.

Grasping

Manufactured originally by Cleveland Brothers, Albany. N. Y.,
by the Cleveland Baiting Powder Company, New York.

now

has been used by American housewives for twenty-five
years, and those who have used it longest praise it most.
Send stamp and address. Cleveland Bakicg Powder Co., New York*

tonics,”

Business of
this evening.
importance
will be transacted in regard to the annual
convention of the supreme lodge and encampment of the uniform rank, K. of P.,
at
Cleveland,
August 23.

which

will

General Wesley G. Smith announces that the rate will be
one full
fare and a third for the round trip of
and $19.83 from
$20.67 from Portland

the Fitchburg, West Shore and Niokel
Plate railroads, leaving Boston at 3 p.
m., Sunday, August 23, and arriving in
Cleveland at 10.47 the next
forenoon.
For further information as to
arrangements address Col. Luther B. Roberts,
No. 190% Middle street.
CHANGE IN CHANDLER’S BAND.
W. K.

and Is Succeeded

opiate compounds,

ab-

“

effect, but do not CURE.

To have puw

Blood

And good health, take Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
which haB first, last, and all the time,

been advertised as just what it is
the
best medicine for the blood ever produced. Its success in curing
—

i.

Scrofula,
Rheum, Rheumatism, Catarrh,
Dyspepsia, Nervous Prostration and
That Tired Feeling, have made

saw the accident and
the rescue. David was the first
to reaoh Eddie and he swam with him
some distance and was getting exhausted.
Waiter O’Brien and Mr. Duddy had been

swam to

searching for John O’Brien. Mr, Duddy
finding the other lads getting exhausted
to
and then the other
land. John O’Brien had evidently sank
attacked
like a stone after the oramp
him. Word was sent'to the city and Mr.
MaDonough the undertaker went down

helped

first

the present high musical standard of the
band without doubt.
been
Mr. Chandler has
leader and
agent of tbe band for the past six years
and under his direction the band has attained

a

splen did musioal standard.

Sarsaparilla

Tfte One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1

purely vegetable,
liable and beneficial.
are

^
ftlOOQ S \r Ills
NEW

re-

ADVEBTISEMDENTO.

Coaching Parade

at

Lancaster, N, H.,

THURSDAY,

AUG. 20.

A

rade

11.30. Dinner at
Leave Lancaster at 3.30 and arrive in Portland at 7.41 ]>. in. Round trip,
including hotels as given above,
at

Lancaster House.

THE RUSSELL CHILDREN.

This

They Have Been Taken in Hand by Charitable

trip avoids

the

crowds

and

prevents

fatigue.
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & G. M.
E. E. BOOTHBY, G. E. & T. A.

f

i

THE

1

|

FAIR

and “SHOPPING

|
1

H. H.

|

HAY & SON’S,

$

§

SEA VIEW

present.

But

the

Fates

BE

Seemed

Portland

Formation of

QUIET.

to

Be

Against

a

Battalion First

Kegtment.

Orders were issuod from the headquarof the First Regiment Saturday announcing the formation of the battalions
for the muster as follows:
First Battalion—Major R. H. Ulmer;
Lieut. John Akorley, Co. G, acting adjutant; Sergt. C. H. Blackinton, Co. F,
ters

Lady.

Some people seem to have bard luck.
There is a lady in Portland who had a
very pleasant home In a lively and attractive part of the city but it was on the
of the eleotrios and the lady being a
sufferer from nervous troubles she moved

jino

up on Free street so ns to have perfect
rest and quiet.
Shortly after her move
Mayor Baxter purchased the Congress
and Oak street property and began to excavate and blast for his mammoth new
building and it oau readily be imagined
that it was not the quietest
neighborAt last the exterior
hood in the world.
and
the
of the building was complete
lady'sald to a friend, “at last I shall

sergeant-major; Companies I, H,

acting
G, F.

Second Battalion—Major Charlos Collins; Lieut. T. P. Shelvoy, Co. E, noting
adjutant; Sergt. F. R. Lang, Co. B, aot-

ingsergeant-mojor; Companies B, E, L,
A

Third

Battalion—Capt.

W.O.

Petersoh,

acting major; Lieut, Chas. A. Boyle,
Co. C, aotiug adjutant; Sergt. Charlos
Bartlett, Co. B, acting sergeant-major;
Companies K, C. B.
The Portland battalion will turn out
foroe to go to muster. It is
in Btrong
expected that the companies in the battalion will average 60 men each, thus

Her realtoo soon,
however, for bringing the total strength up to 200
the next morning she was awakened by officers and men.
and bor heart
a louder noise than ever
PORTLAND SUED
sank within her when she looked out of
the window and beheld what caused the
By City of Bee ling for Unpaid Taxes.
It
was
the steam drill
loud noise.
The lady has
sinking an artesian well.
The city of Peering has begun suit
have

quiet neighborhood.”

a

joicings

wero

given up trying to be quiet. Such is fate.
The Girl Should Be

A

man

shade of

Soundly Whipped.

pretty full took
a

tent

near

the

a

nap

in

the

bowling alloy

at

against the city of Portland for the

non-

payment of taxes and the case will soon
come to trial.
Somo time ago Portland bought a large
track of unimproved real estate

lying
Some «»Httlo girls
Saturday.
beyond Evergreen oometery, intending
started to go in wading and awoke
tbe
this
to
land with
incorporate
eventually
One of the
man by tbeir movements.
the oemetery itself. Cemeteries are exgirls lied and said the man seized a comempt from taxation and Portland regardpanion and therefore she sorearaed. ed this land which she had
purchased
McFarland
took
of
Officer
the
charge
for the cemetery as part of the oometery
told a straightforward
man who
story and refused to
taxes
Willard

which was corroborated and the man was
That girl should havo been
released.
There is
given a good sound whipping.
no charge easier made against a man nnd<
one that is often hard to disprove.

Knightville,

he fell off
and bruised and out bis head badly. He
was not so seriously hurt but what he
was able to take the oar for his home in
station

at

the
alty. An exaggerated rumor got
abroad to the effiiot that he was killed.
Estate Transfers.
transfer of roal
has been recorded:
Beal

following

Porlland—Emily
Wcodmaor

pay

estate

L. Crocker to Edward

Cumberland, ss:
supreme Judicial Court In Equity.
August 16th, A. D. 1806.
Fremont £. Timberlake, Bank Examiner, in Eq. vs. Granite stale Provident Association.
Petition having been filed by the Receiver
of said Association asking for instructions
and authority as to the adjustment and settlement of certain mortgages on real estate
situated in this State, held aud owned by said
Association, and now in the possession of said

Receiver.
It is Ordered. That the Petitioner notify all

persons interested and desiring to be heard
thereon, or having
objections thereto, to
signify to the Court their desire to be heard,
or tile their objections, on or before ten o’clock
in tiiq forenoon of Saturday tlie twenty-second
day of August A. D. 1806, by publishing an
attested copy ol this order in the Portland
Daily Press for live successive days previous to
Saturday,. Aug. 22nd, A. D. 1800, aforesaid.
Attest: B. C. STONE, Clerk.
A true Copv of Order,
Attest: B. C. STONE, Clerk.

k.
August. A. 11. 1890, a warrant in Insolvency was issued out of the Court ol Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against
the estate of
GILBERT H. PROCTOR, of Freeport,
adjudged to beau Insolvent Debtor, on petition
of said Debtor, which petition was filed on
the 14th day of August, A. D. 1890, to which
date interest on claims is to he computed.
That tlie payment of any debts to or
by said Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of
anv
property by him are forbidden by law,
That a meeting of the creditors 01 said
Debtor, to prove their debts and choose one
assignees of ids estate will be held
or more
at a Court of Insolvency to be holden at Probate
Court Room, in said Portland, in said County of
Cumberland, on the 7th day of September,
A. D„ 1896, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above
C. L. BUCKNAM,
written.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

_nugl7&24

upon it to Peer-

result.
issue is not very
largo
suit
will
and the law
probably cost more
than the whole bill of taxes.
amount

at

Coaching Parade.
The Maine Central road has
arranged
to Lancaster to
an exoursion
witness
the coaching parade in order to
avoid
the
rush and fatigue of a one
day trip,
ihe
excursion will be
personally conducted
and include hotel
aneommodations
and railroad fares. It
will leave
Portland on a special car
Wednesday at
6.65 p. in., stop over
night at the Kearsarge bouse, North Conway,
leaving for
Lancaster next
morning. This is a fine
trip aud people who wish for rest durtrli> VV1*
See adv ertiso-

uiuntj1U

We have

occupied

our

present store

by giving

pose to celebrate this event

one year this week.
We proour customers a souvenir of

store this week entitles the customer to a souvenir free, by presenting the duplicate check to the souvenir counter. A choice of Illustrated Poems by Emerson, Hawthorne, Bryant and Lowell, in large
size booklet form. Wiiliston Y. P- S. C. E. Engraved Souvenir Card,
size 7 by IQ inches- A Half Pound Box of Paper and Envelopes, good
quality, neat box, with the firm’s name on cover. A Sheet of Music,
from a large assortment.

The First Customer making a Twenty Dollar purchase or over will
presented with a Finely Bound Self Pronouncing Bible, limp cover,
All Special Prices, All Bargains and Cut Prices will
and gilt edges.
remain the same during this SOUVENIR ANNIVERSARY! WEEK.
All souvenir checks must be presented at the Souvenir Counter at
the time the purchase is made.
be

Ladies’, Misses’ and Cidren’s Ready lade Wear!
EVERYTHING AT REDUCED PRICES TO GIVE EXTRA ZEST TO THIS WEEK’S BUSINESS.
JEWELRY DEPARTMENT.

LADIES' SUITS.
LADIES' LINEN SUITS.
Ladies’ Batiste
Cloth Suits.

iiid

LAWNS, DIMITIES, GINGHAMS

Shirt Waist Sets—Our entire
stock of 75c Shirt Waist Sets,
39c
od.ds and ends price,
Our entire line of 50c Shirt
Grasse Waist Sets, odds and ends price,
25c Set.

100 Boxes Balsam Tolu Soap
Mohair Skirts in black, navy,
brown and grey, Sicilian cloth containing the buttermilk and
witch hazel, 10c a box, 3 cakes
Skirts.
in a box.
100 pounds of Red Castile
WRAPPERS.
Soap, 10c a pound cake.
Ladies’ Percale Wrappers,
T R A TELLER’S SOAP
Ladies’ Lawn Wrappers.
LEAVES in book form, very
Ladies’ Muslin Wrappers.
convenient for travelers and
cyclists, 10c a book.
Ladies’ Print Wrappers.
Talcum Toilet Powder, only
(Jc box.
BATHING SUITS.
Schillinberg’s Shampoo Powwool navy blue der, lac.
Ladies’ all
We have given you but a few
Bathing Suits, also outing flanWe think an
nel Bathing Suits. Not all sizes. price examples.
examination is necessary to apWe have left of our large
these Bargains, as some
stock of Ladies’ Mackintoshes preciate
of the jots are small and
it
about Id garments.
would be impossible to itemize
Take your choice from this lot them in this space.
of goods today at less than onehalf the actual cost.

Laundered Shirt
dies’ Soft Waists.

Waists,

PRICES.
39e buys a pair of silver grey
and white Rlankets.

ROYS’ SWEATERS, all sizes,

16c.

Separate TOILET DEPARTMENT.

NECKWEAR.

LADIES’SHIRT WAISTS-

and! other Wash Fabrics all go
into this sale
at REMOVAL

MEN’S NECKWEAR.
Figured Lawn Rows, 2c each.
Men’s
Bathing Suits, two
75c
pieces, 1.25 quality,
Boys’ Night Shirts, Boys’
White Shirts, Men’s Night
Shirts, Men’s Figured Cambric Shirts and Boys’ Figured Cambric Shirts at Odds
and Ends Prices.
Men’s Suspenders,
9c pair.

MUSLIM UNDERWEAR.
Covers, sizes 32 tp 42, differ
styles, trimmed with ham burg, 19c,
25c quality.
JLadies’
Chemise, plain, 15c

Cosset

ent

each.
ChihirrifN Drawers, plain with
tucks, also rimmed with liainburg edge,
sizes 1 to

7,

19c each.

Children’s Waists, sizes 1 to 5,
15c.
Infants’

Long Dresses, 'Hamburg yoke,
and sleeves, 15 and

ruffle round neck

La-

19c.

Ladies’ Ribbon Collars,
This is one of the most up-todate stocks in our store an d for
Velvet Sailor Collars
this reason has been the most

A

large variety

of Ladies’ Corset Cov-

ers, liamburg and lace
to 44, !J5c.
I.adie*.’

trimmed,

CSie.i.it.,-

3

sizes 32

Mfvlr-.a

-.So

each.
successful in sales this season, aiul a fine ine of
Linen, Lawn
Children’s Drawers, made of the
but today they all go into this and Crash Fronts with
Collar best
underwear
odd and ends sale.
and Belt attached.
Windsor trimmed with making coiton, tucked,
hamburg, 25c.
Misse s’ navy hue Serge Suits, Ties, Jet Garnitures, etc.
A 50c Corset Cover for 33 c.
ajso small liue of Wash Suits.
$1.00 and 1.25 Night Kobes for 73c
and ,«p 8 .©O.
CHILDREN’S REEFERS all
We want to remind you
Children’s White and colored Dresses,
sizes
this season’s styles, a
outside of this sale we have a
ages from 1 to 5 years marked down to
from 4 to 14 years, Half Price.
very tine fine of Ladies’ white
close.
Linen Collars and Cuffs and
LADIES’
CAPES in Rlack
One lot White Lawn Aprons, two
Leather and Silk Belts.
inch tucks, for lOc each.
Cloth, Velvet, tan and cardinal

Broadcloth.

Blouses and Shirt
to close.
The great Half Price Sale of Ladies’
Dress Skirts, in Silk, Silk and Wool,
all Wool and Cotton and Wool, black

Boys’
Waists,

and

at

Girls’

Special Prices

Black
LADIES’ JACKETS.
and Cheviot, light tan
Broadcloth and high grade nolaugl7d5t
Our entire line Fancy Parasols
elties.
and colors, is now going on.
at exactly ONE-HALF PRICE.
nonce.
iiicsseuKer’s
Shill Price is what we ask you for
Chidreu’s
Ribbed
Derby
Hose, anything in our
Office of tile Sheriff of Cumberland County,
stock, including all the
of
Cnmueriand
State
Maine,
READING.
33., August SUMMER
25e quality,
odds and ends-,
15th A. D. 1890.
latest, which have come in the past
notice
12
is
to
that
on
the
l-2c
14tli
of
filiHS
give
day
pair.
300 different titles in Novels

ing who looked upon it as taxable propMessenger’s Notice.
Portland soryeci an injunotion
erty.
Office of tbe Sheriff of Cumberland County,
the
collector
of
against
State ot Maine. Cumberland, ss. August
Peering to re15th, A. D. 1896.
strain him from oollooting the taxes on
the 11th day of
this land and a law suit is the
The

Last evening, a man whoso name we
could cot get, but who is said to belong
in Portland an (preside on Munjoy bill,
a Cape
was riding on the forward end of
electric car, and when just opposite the

The

COTTAGE,

STATE OF MAINE.

TO

WHITE STORE.

ANNIVERSARY
Sales Week.

French
Novelty
#000000000000000000000000# Skirts silk and wool.

People.

The Kusscll children,whose motber^was
with grappling irons to try and recover
arrested for drunkenness and
recently
*
the body.
oruelly beating her children, have been
was
drowned
was
Young O’Brien who
given homes by charitable societies in
olerk for his father. He was a very steady the
The Samaritans took the case
city.
”
attentive young lad and was very much in hand.
One of the ladles who visited
liked and esteemed by all his acquaint- the
place said that the lowest slums of
ances. He was a very affectionate brother
New York could not be in a worse conditand bis loss will be a sad blow to them. ion. Tbe utter
squalidness of the place
He was about 20 years of age.
ZiZ-Z
was almost beyond description.
Such a 9
Many out-of-town people take 9
was
tells
who
Young Duddy,
resoued,
thing as bedding was an unknown quan- 5 advantage of the low railroad rates X
the story a little different from the above
tity. The mattresses and pillows lay in 9 at this time to do a little buying 9
statement as to tbe manner of the ao- a
corner
and were without coverings 0 in town.
6
oldent. He says be leaned out of the punt and as black as a door mat. The
whole
Wo can assure all such visitois X
A
to
a
lobster
the
attached
to grasp
rope
pluoe was alive with vermin.
9 that they will find Pure Drugs, 9
pot, lost his balanoe and went overboard..
The ladies having the case in oharge
Durable Paints, low prices
me punt aia not oapsize,, out u nriou took the
9
9
children to
the day nursery
pulled off his ooat.and jumped in after where they wore given warm baths, and 9 and courteous treatiueut at g
If he had stayed in the boat dressed in
Duddy.
new, dean clothes. The two
he possibly might hove got Duddy in
sent to Bdfast to the
girls were then
aud both lives have been saved.
Young Home for Friendless Girls, through the
O'Brien was a member of tLe Catholia kindness of tho Children’s Aid
Middle Si.
Society. 9
Total Abstinence Soolety.
9
The boy was placed by the Little Samari- 9
#000000000000000000000000#
The grappling for the body proved untans’ Association in tho Home for Friendlast night and work will be
successful
Joss Boys in Leering.
continued this morning.
Tho father of the unfortunate family,
CHAS. P. BUCK, Prop.
who is addioted to drink, shipped last
Total
Catholic
Abstinence Society.
Pond Cove,
Cape Elizabeth, Me.
week on board a suiling vessel, accomFinest view on the Cape
of
vessels and
.The Catholic Total Abstinence Sooiety panied by a faithful dog.
steamers going and coming.
Broad piazza,
will hold a special meetingjat 7.30 o’olock
The woman was bailed out of jail by spacious lawns and large groves. Special rates
tonight to take action on the death of some friend, but ber whereabouts are to large or small parties day or night.
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.
fellow
Mr. John B. not known.
their
member,
Telephone connection.
auglYdlwnrm*
O’Brien. All members are requested to
S. N. G.
U.
be
WANTED

LARRABEE’S

NEW ADVEKTISKMENTS.

will leave Union

--

one

j

our

personally conducted party
Statiou, August
O'Brien had not swam very far when he
19, at 5.55 p. in., arriviug at No.
was seized with a cramp.
Keoognizing
Conway at 8.IS p. in. Stop over
Clio danger to Doth he threw Eddie Iron)
night and for breakfast at the
till
Mr.
a
to
the
Moore
is
agent
vacancy.
him towards the shore as fur as he could
Kearsarge House. Leave No.
and
musician
and
is
oompetent
oapable
and gave a cry.
publio Conway ut 7.35 a. in., arriving
Ur. Duddy who was on the beach with also well known to our musical
V>».
and citizens generally and will maintain at Lancaster at 10.05 n. m
his son David
and Walter
O’Brien,
starts
brother of John, all

VXitTISKMENTS.

profits—this Anniversary Week—namely: Eevery dollarpurchase made in

by F. J. Moore.

At a special meeting
of Chandler’s
band the resignation of Mr. W.E. Chandler was presented and
Mr.
aoeepted.
Frank J. Moore was eleoted leader and

HEW

ADVBBTISEBCENXS.

Salt

Chandler's Retires From the Leader-

ship

and

blood purisurdly advertised as
fiers.” They have temporary, sleeping

commence

Brigadier

manner

oar

Bakin© Powder.

Every momber of the Portland division
of the uniform rank, Knights of Pythias,
is requested to be present at the assembly

Blood is absolutely essential to health.
It is secured easily and naturally by
taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, but is im“
possible to get it from so-called nerve

B.

Head Was Badly Cur.

Receipt book free.

Meet at

Boston. The route from Portland will be
by the Mountain division of the Maine
O’Brien, Central and by the Rome, Watertown
who is the well known shoe±dealer at 227 and Ogdeusburg road to Niagara Palis,
Congress street was rowing in a punt where they will atop for four hours;
near the shore in the little Z bay
that leave Portland at 8.45 a. m., Saturday,
makes near the cottages.
He took
a
August 22, aud reach Niagara Falls at
young lady out for a row and when they 11.16 the next morning and Cleveland by
is the Lake Shore railroad the same evereturned young Eddie Duddy, who
about 15 years old took the place of
the ning. The route from Boston will be by

Yesterday
O’Brien, son

false

Initiation.
Fern lodge, U. O. of I. O. L., will hold
Mariner’s
a basket pionio at
Pavilion,

a

Fell

Rich Red

Supreme Lodge Uniform Rank, K. of P. to

While Trying to Saye That ol

Elope.

NEW

UNIFORMED KNIGHTS’ CONVENTION

LIFE

Friend.

Mr. & Sirs.

been used

OWN

Star Performers in Baraum’s Circus

ADVKKTISEMESI8 TODAY.

Owen. Moore & Co.
J.
Libby.
Lanabee.
Atkinson Fnrnisbing Co.
Messenger’s Notice.—2.
I!. II. Hay & Sou.
Sea View Cottage.

Has

HIS

D. 1896,
August,
THISistogivenotice.tliaton
Court
issued out of
A.

vency

was

a

the

warrant in
of

Insol-

Insolvency

for said County of Cumberland, against the estate of
GEORGE N. COYLE, of Portland.
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition of said debtor, which petition was filed
A. D.. 1896, to
on the 11th day of August,
which date interest on olalms is to be eom1,1

the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, aud the transfer and dellivery ot
any property by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of ttie creditors of said debtor
or more
to prove their debts and choose one
assignees of ills estate, will be held at a Court
at
Probate
holden
to
be
insolvency
of
Court room in said Portland, in said county
of
A. D.,
on
the
7th
day
Sept.
of Cumberland,
1896, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
date
first
above
the
under
Given
my hand
Wlltten’
BUCKNAM.
L.
e.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
Insolvency lor said County of Cumberland,
That

augl7&24

PARASOLS.

Serge

week.

at 5c each.
250 different titles in Novels
at 10c each.

By

some

of the best standard

SILKS.

WINDOW SCREENS

Fancy Silks in stripes, changeand

authors.

alqes

STATIONERY.

MOHAIRS.

200 Boxes of Writing Paper
3(> sheets of paper
actual value
and 24
25c, 10c.

containing

envelopes,

100 boxes tinted Writing Paper. 4 tints in a box, one-liaif
25c box.
pound, for

In

figured

for waists.

plain and figured

for Skirts.

Short lengths and odd
lots of Table Damasks,
Towels, White Goods
and Crash.

Stall'

Price to Close.

popuiTmc
AT-

Half Price!

BOYS’ CLOTHING.
The Balance of Our Summer Stock cf

Boys’ Clothing to ho Closed Out at

Sacrifice.

a

Tremendous

Per Instance:

50 White Duck Pants, ages 4 to 15, regular 50c Pants, to close 38.
15 Puck and Crash Suits, only, at one-half the regular prices.
Sailor Suits in Gray, Brown and Blue Flannel, trimmed with braid, from $2.50 to 4.50
actually worth double.
Our Cheviots and Cassimere Suits, ages 7 to 15. Only two lots left.
Lot No. 1. Including all of our Suits which sold for $2.50 to 4.00, are now only $1.98.
Lot No. 2. On all our Suits formerly sold from $4.50 to.7.00, they are now only 3.50.

LARRABEE’S

WHITE STORE.

